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| As Hiram Sees ItGermany is Placed 
Under Martial Law “Well, sir," said Mr.

Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “I went 
down to that Boys’ Cltib 
last night an’ I bed a 
reel good time. Steve 
Bustin’s a good feller.
He hed a picture ma
chine an’ screen an’ 
everything packed Into 
two valises, an’ he took 
’em down there to give 
tlie boys a good time.

Wild Scenes in Front of Reichstag Building, Where too.1 He showed 'em 

Mob of Thousands is Fired on—Fear ot Renewal man! an’ he give ’em a
fairy story, an’ showed 
’em funny p ctures, an’ 
pictures of men, an’ tioo j 
i iuna’ick sçéJery, an* ■ r j .
tlie King an' Queen an’ |
the Union Jack. It was great. I’d like 
to her him out to the Settlement. An- ; 
other feller told a story about ketchin’ j 
young bears alive. in the woods. Captain j 
Mulcahy he told Sea stories an’ lied the! 
hull passle o’ boys hollerin’ for the naval 
brigade an’ Mue uniforms. I was jist 
thinkin’ while I looked at that crowd of 
over a hundred boys what they’d all be 
when they growed up. Harry Scott told 

he cal’lated theyîj hev as many as \ 
two hundred miembtik there afore long.
How1 ranch is two hundred boys 1 ke 
them little fellers I seen down there 
wuth to this town? I wonder if the peo- I , 
pie ever takes time tq Agger it out. I’ll I j 
bet there haint been flfty people in that 
hall to see them hoy's this winter—an j ^ 
it’s open every night Rvery little while 

boys an* how ,x 
but I guess they j 

>kind o’ boys.” I 
“Oh, well,” said the reporter, “people ;

have SreV^l^^ftherstoMd ,Managership of Co-operative Now After U. S. Immigration 
^BuMhey’re'mi^ty handy if the*6 a! Store in Fredericton Commissioner Skeffington

on," said Hiram. “An’ if they’re
let grow up wild an’ bad an’ fill the jails . _ „
you’ve got to work for ’em—haint you? \yrap Bread After February Demand His Dismissal—Ft-
’ave perduce^lf theyM^en j'efped ‘ an’j 2—A Long List of Resig- ! fort to Gain Freedom for
trained me,” said nie reporter. nations and Appointments Radicals at Deer Island —
“Talk about horses er dogs—or the last 
police court case.”

t r,A

Get-Together in Washington 
on Peace TreatyMerchants Lay Grievances 

' Before Government At Least Ten Killed in Riots in Berlin 
Yesterday

?
Lodge and Hitchcock Give 

Assurances to Delegations 
of Organizations Said to 
Represent Twenty Million 
People.

Convention in Ottawa Deals 
Also with Co-operative 
Stores, Mail Order Houses, 
Daylight Saving and Eight 
Hour Day. of Trouble.

------------ (Associated Press.)
(Canadian Press Despatch.) , Berlin, Jan. 13 8 p. m.)—The government tonight proclaimed martial law

Ottawa, Jan. 14—The convention of In all sections of Germany following a mob demonstration this afternoon m 
the dominion board of the Retail Mer- wLich at least ten persons were killed and many others were wounded by ma- 
chants’ Association of Canada, called .. fire frcm g^rds in front of the Reichstag building,
to discuss the operations of the Bbard - Noske, minister of defence, has been appointed commander-in-chief

morning a delegation representative of jngs and demonstrations of all kinds have been prohibited.
the dominion board and the Ottawa and -------------------------
eastern Ontario district, was to wait An Early Report, 
upon a committee of the federal cabl-

Washington, Jan. 14—Assurances that 
; Democratic and Republican senators 
' were uniting in endeavoring to end tlie 
| senate treaty deadlock were given by 
Senator Lodge of Massachusetts and 
Hitchcock of Nebraska, Republican and 
acting Democratic leaders, respectively, 
yesterday to spokesmen of organizations 
who said they represented 20,000,000 
people desirous of early ratification of 
the treaty.

Senator I-odge told the delegation lie 
would be “glad” to consider any modi
fications of the treaty reservations which 
the Democratic minority might present, 
and that there was being evinced “a 
general desire” to dispose of the treaty 
promptly so as to avoid its injection 
into the elections.

At the office of Senator Hitchcock, 
the delegation was told by the acting 
Democratic leader and by Senator 
Smith, Democrat, of Georgia, of the 
efforts being made on the Democratic 
side of the chamber to bring about 
prompt, ratification. The spirit of an
tagonism which dominated the treaty 
debates at the last session of congress, 
Senator Hitchcock said, had given wav 
to a spirit “of an honorable com
promise,” which led to the belief that 
ratification of the treaty with 
servations would be attained before the
A Prediction.

The Shaker of Empires: “Awake, Arise.”
Asouith: “No; I’d rather wait and see.”
The Shaker of Empires: T know; but I want my coffin for Lloyd George.

—“Star.” London.
mewereBerlin, Jan. 18—Many persons

net to present a senes of resolutions an(j WOunded ill a melee betwee..
embodying grievances against the Board mt,mbeni Gf a mob and police guard, 
of Commerce and other matters of vital jn frol)t o{ tbe Keichstag building here 
interest to Canadian merchants. The tb;g afternoon. The mob, organized by 
committee was representative of every extremjsts as a- protest against tlie in
province of the dominion. It was pre- dustrial COUIlcil’s bill before tlie Reich- 
sided over by J- A. Ban field, of Win- s- began to gather in the morning, 
nipeg, the dominion president. By noon every street leading to the Tier-

Among subjects discussed was that ™rten was cr0wded with masses of pco- 
of co-operative stores and a resolution , carrying flags and placards. An- 
was passed voicing the strong opposi- Uci_ating a demonstration before the 
tion of the organization to any legisia- ileiaflstu„ t)le authorities had surrounded 
VtiP which would give these stores any ^ buildjngs with public security guards 
advantages which would be detrimental fljid macbinc gUns, who barred ap- 
to the retail trade of the country. ! proaches to the edifice. As time pass-

The mail order houses were also un- ^ „e crowd was joined by striking 
der fire and the opinion of the delegates tram employes> and soon inflammatory 

■ unanimously to the effect with rev hes were begun by agitators,
gard to the parcel post service, that all when the Reichstag convened at 
parcels by mail should cover the cost three 0>dock the crowd surrounding the 
of carrying them; that no portion of buildin wls estimated at 40,000, and 
the cost of operating the parcel post ^ tions of working people car-
should be applied to the cost of carrying . red flags and banners inscribed
letters in the mail. with the words: “All power to the Sov-

TTie government wfil also be request continued to arrive. Troop rein
ed to provide there shall be no Increase f in huge mo .or trucks were
to the “limit size” of the parcels to be | on duty, but oqly
carried the system. | Qne arrest had been made since noon.
Tfce Daylight Saving. xhe man taken Into custody is said to
unInfmou<vei,n"favoTonf delight saving have ^ted: “Down with Noske.”

îÆ8 SÆ S. buet b°dyto toke its p‘Me-”dedared vis-
spect it was contended that the legis- ^edte^of warnings from the police. At count Haldane, former Lord High 
lation enjoyed now, which gives to each ^ thg mdb> regapdiess of the machine Chancellor, at Edinburgh on Tuesday, 
prortoce P0jJL,.t0_.If*^pen and gunners and other defenders of the Viscount Haidane, who is an acute 
clos” according to the desire expressed “Liberal ^ ***** assertcd thal New Yort. JaB‘ 
by the majority of tta-MNtaKbca»- ' dlsabktte guns. When it_wç?. he did not.Jÿtieys,the Labmrites, l#ber- tion of Sr George,
cerned, is sufficient without the " mob cotdd not be checked in als or any other party was likely to come',ty wo^WuntiM a"y oî^r way, fire was opened on it ^ poWer iB the near future, and that
was declared, j The shooting was at close range and the a change in the government could not be
1 the convention of the front of the building was littered with brought about until a strong united op-

Thls afte Ontario District dead and wounded. The most severe position to tlie coalition regime could
JrtÆsodïSîS willopen casualties were inflicted on the crowd be formed. Such an opposition, he 

Retad Merc ‘ delegates present, which approached the Simonstrasse side argued, could be established only by the
.«lins. ih. <■; ÿ n”‘" ”* *~ - f™*"™ "/,*«“•- P-e... ,.»

.M b. It. «... O. a ». H.
til five o’clock, at which time it was an- “Labor has captured the heights and 
nounced that ten bodies of persons kill- we Liberals are down in the plains. We 

wr *C fTM S A TT TRNIA ed in the fight had been brought into the Liberals, framing ideals which are as 
WfxS vlN w j court of the building. high as those of Labor must agree with

________  Rifle and machine gun fire was open- Labor upon methods which, allowing for
ed on the mob at 8.40; and lasted five freedom of opinion and of programme,

TVTftV Macintosh, WllO Was to minutes. It was most severe around the will make it possible for us to work to- 
x * . _ t» west portal of the building. Later the gether on the same problems.”

Have Mamed New Bruns- correspondent of the Associated Press He appealed to the Liberals “to re- 
. counted at least twenty men lying in capture the heights from Labor and

wick Soldier. tbe outskirts of the Tiergarten, appar- show the country they had something
entiy wounded. When the troops be- j to preach even wider than Labor.” He 
gan firing the crowd ran pell mell in all said groups of the best thinkers in the 

(Canadian Press Despatch.) directions. United States had conferred on flhe,
Halifax, Jan. 14—Officials of the im- Xt the sound of the guns members same problem and had put into opera- 

migration’ department here, when shown Gf the Lower House left the assembly tion a programme of building a series 
report from St. John that Miss May chamber and crowded into the loung- 0f bridges between the individual and 

Macintosh, who arrived at Halifax on in_ room, where there was intense ex- state po that the state should not oe 
the Satumia on Friday en route to the citement , something apart but be an intelligent
sister city had disappeared, said that provocation for firing upon the crowd individual expression of the best collec-
their records showed that a girl named was furnished by its attempt to storm tive wUl. He asserted that it was, per- 
Annie Macintosh, aged twenty-one years tbe West entrance of the building. A haps, on such lines that Liberals and 
and a native of Scotland, had passed score 0f men attacked several guards Laborites might co-operate, 
through the department here when the and wrenched their rifles away from Whether Viscount Haldane’s plea will 

t-iamer docked on Friday. They said tbcn] just as soldiers rushed up, and then be endorsed by H. H. Asquith former 
had been arranged that the young wo- flring began. When the mob ran into premier, of whom tlie viscount is a sup- 

man was to marry a returned soldier at tbe street fronting the south side of the porter, remains to be seen. It has been 
Centreville, N B., and that all the neces- edifice, soldirs stationed there suspect- rumored recentlty that Mr. Asquith 
sarv regulations having been complied ed tbey would be attacked and immed- would become a candidate in the mi- 
with their knowledge in the matter, iately opened fire. Six slightly wound- pending parliamentary contest in the 
pnded ed civilians were carried into the Reich- Paisley. constituency, in which case his

stag building, a dozen others were trans- utterances would be awaited with intense
ferred to the guard house near the interest In the meantime the North-
Brandenburg gate and some were carried j cliffe press charges that Premier Lloyd

A Km MINE WORKERS off by members of the sanitary corps. George is seeking the general support of
■L/ 1VAA'L I xbe Reichstag temporarily adjourned other newspapers. The premier has not

Halifax, Jan. 14—The board of con- 1 amjd great confusion, President Fehren- taken notice of this charge, which Is 
(filiation appointed to arbitrate between bacb being obliged to leave the chair, equally ignored by his political associ- 
the Dominion Coal Company and the ^ be was unable to control the situa- ates and press champions.
United Mine W’orkers at Springliill will ”Qn Members of various parties eu- The Daily Mail says today it is be- 
meet here this afternoon, and it is hoped \ jn vi0lcnt recriminations and lieved that if Colonel Winston Spencer 
that will complete its work. The board members 0f the cabinet left the cham- Churchill thinks Lloyd George’s attempt 
consists of Rev. Clarence MacKinnon, J. j ber A gbot brcd from a point directly is not likely to succeed, Mr. Chnrchilf 
C Watters and Col. W. E. Thompson. jjn 'front of tbe Bismarck monument, himself may seek the leadership.

The board will receive reports from entered the huge glass door leading to
the company and the workers on nego- tfac lobby> which was crowded with agi-
tiations that have been going on for sey- | tated deputicS) the bullet passing a few
eral weeks. A member of tlie board said feft from tbe spot where the corre- The Antwerp boatmen have declared
that if these reports were that they had spondcnt was in conversation with Herr a general strike. It is feared the movt-
« :ome to a favorable agreement this after- gtresemann a national liberal member ment will paralizc navigation with the 
noon’s discussion would be on the nature of the Reichstag. . interior of the country,
of that agreement. If the reports were wben tbe troops dispersed the crowd Dr. Jose Luis Tamayo, former presid- 
unfavorable, the board may have a dif- outside 0f the building, they extended ent of the senate and candidate for the 
ficult task to undertake. their cordon in the direction of Unter Liberals, has been elected president of

Den Linden, where throngs filled the Ecuador.
street. An officer who chanced to come The S. S. Canadian Spinner, freed from 
along was severely beaten by the crowd, the St. Lawrence ice, reached Sydney, N.

After a short recess the House visibly S., yesterday afternoon, little damaged.
... . Quieted down and President Fehrenbacli Dock workers at Rotterdam went cn

Boston, Jan. 14—Shoe factories m the m deputies the day’s casualties strike yesterday as a protest against the
United States and Canada are producing reached an total which would occas- ; new system of wage payments. It is
more nearly a normal output than at nrof0und regret and that further de- said vessels bound to America will not
any time during the last three years, said »n prorouna reg the circum- be affected.
L. H. Simons of PMMdelphm yesterday stnnces bard]y be expected to continue j The Sir Wilfrid Laurier monument 
before the National Shoe Retailers A - necessary calm. He suggested fund campaign will close on Feb. 7, the
sociation. The two countries, he * idioumment until Wednesday morn- anniversary of his death. It is ex-pect-
were probably the only places m the o’clock. The deputies re- ed that the objective of $100,000 will
world adequately supplied with leather cp/pd tbe annoimeement standing and be exceeded.
shoes. , . then left the chamber. The blockade in the Baltic against

Mr. Simons said that the demand was Germany has been lifted,
centering unduly on the best grades of May Repeat. The French minister of finance yes-
leather, regard %is of the price. The,pub- | independent Socialist leaders plan to terday presented to the chamber of 
lie was not interested, lie added, in buy: i continue demonstrations whenever the deputies for consideration measures for 
ing shoes made from the medium and industrj.d council’s bill is up for debate, new taxes and increased postal, tele- 
lower grades of leather, such as thcy j and r is expected the climax will be graph and telephone rates, 
bought in 1914 and before. _ ! ^acbcd on Thur day, the anniversary Hurricanes and floods in Belgium

Harry I. Thayi* pres dent of the New tbe deay,s of or. Karl Liehknecht have caused several deaths. Numerous
England Shoe anS Leather Association,, Rosa Luxemburg, radical leaders, factories have been compelled to close King ton ............
said general conditions indicated a fir,n ; wbo were slain while being- taken to t down. Ottawa ................
leather market for tlie first six months MoabJt prison- ] Speaking in the Belgian Chamber of Montreal .............
°i this year. * -f]le Entente missions arriving here to- Commerce yesterday. Premier Delà- Quebec ................

day are reported to have indicated their croix characterized strikes by public St. John, N. B. .. 
intention to call unon their governments servants as intolerable.
for military protection if demonstrations The U. S. Senate yesterday rejected St. Johns, Nfld. ..

„ o - , , . p , _wis threatening an amendment which would have ex- Detroit .................sixXvTve ^er ’fell det5" on entering Theïoveromeni admits the loss of one empted the waters of the St. Unvrente New York ...........
h s p^e’of busi’ni this morning. He membef of the troop of guards, killed in and N agara 
h^I tad heart trouble. the fighting, while several are missing, the water power development bUL

somebody talks about 
we orto look after ’elfcj 
aint thinkin’ about th#Viscount Haldane on Politi

cal Situation in Britain

Cannot Turn Out Coalition 
Yet—Speaks of Relations 
of Liberals and Labor — 
Reported Asquith to Be 
Candidate in Paisley.

war
was

some rc-
i

Montreal, Jan. 14—Horn Theodore 
Marburg, former United States minis- 

Belgium, addressing tlie Young 
Men’s Canadian Club here last night, 
said the attitude of the United States 
Senate towards the peace treaty would 
be much modified by pressure of public 
opinion and that it would compel adop
tion of the peace treat* by the senate 
and that the United States would then 
become a member of the league of na-

The Shoot - to - the - Moon 
Rocket.

in Province Service An' 
nounced.

ter to
London, Jan. 14—Although the coali

tion government is losing seat» in par
liament and the “handwriting on the 
wall is against it” nevertheless, it can
not be turned out, because “there is no-

(Special to Times.)
Boston, Jan. 14—A good sized tempest

(Special to Times) 1

Dcnw c luuRT up p' ^ ^ Ha™* ub.iLUri L lllUu I MLLi I of the supreme court, has Improved suf- eral Club free speech hullaballo. Yes-
* ' I ficiently for him to be out yesterday. He terday the club went after the scalp of lions. _

has been confined to his home for some Immigration Commissioner Skeffington, l New York, Jan. 14~9“ ld? .
—T ! w“ ta with serteus stomach trouble. He who had said even while its meeting was j of the peace treaty by wHeges andunU
ÉÉrcbst: sat® •*-

pwgg* J-Tïssl i&.“«5S*JSr»rjn5Sj ““-"Mas,™;
without a disastrous breakdown, it will store- chieflv members of the Fredericton of the commissioner on the ground t’ at P**®*”156 an<l the without re-
be necessary for them to offer their sup- that stmfit «rbserlp- he lost his head, had slopped over, prosed 9.002 was for ratification without re
port by the purchase of bonds—just as s are coming in in a most gratifying incompetent and was likely to bring the i servati____________________
they supported the war itself with Upwards of 200 applications department into disrepute. _____
bonds. f0r the position of manager of the co- Skeffington has takeh his coat off and EMPLOYERS AND

In a speech last night Sir George ative store have been received. says, “Let Secretary Wilson .eply, for nVcc TTVT A
warned his hearers that in the present f recommendation of the min- he will recognize these men as the men EMr LU Y E.J 1IN
critical situation of export trade some of healthj the regulations for the who attacked h’mself, the assistant com- P APTTsTFRSHTP
device will have to be arranged quickly ' . of bread are to become effec- missioner of immigration here .nd i.-y-i FAK1 INliKorillr
to relieve the .existing situation of financ- W February 2 instead of January 14. self last spring on the editorial j i ge of i
ing. This system, he said, is one which following resignations are ac- a New York newspaper regarding c.vr
contemplates some reasonable balance reports on the Lawrence strike :nd this
between exports and imports; it never P • Ezekiel McLeod, as a mem- seems to be a second edition of he at-contemplated that there would come a Hon. Sirjszemei raci^oo, as a m
time in the world when all the Atlantic ber of the U- N. » senate Jo n F. tack.
freight would be carried one way. j No h: aç reyisor for parish of talkfest that has created sarcastic com-

I Waterford, Kings; F. Matheson as ment is the attitude taken ’.here . y U.
1 chairman of school trustees for Camp- S. Judge Anderson. It is deemed xo have

been in bad taste for a -udge before Ha]ifax_ N s__ Jan. 14_j. C. Wat- 
New York, Jan. 14—Denial of the The following appointments are gaz- whom the accused tteüs voua De ters who represented the employes on 

announcement from London by the Rev. etted: o brought to have launched a tirade the ’ conciliation board headed by Rev.
Everard Digby, known in England as Charlotte—George M. Byron of St against men who were trying o oot o ^ Clarence McKinnon, which investi- 
“The Sporting* Parson,” that he had re- Andrews commissioner for taking bail radicals and prevent attacks on the go - ted tjie wage situation in the Dominion 
ceived a call to the Episcopal church of in supreme court; C. E. Buckley, of Mill- emment, saying that he believed nil ety- Coal company, told the students of
the Ascension in Brooklyn, was made town, reappointed school trustee for St. nine per cent of the -plots never ex- pine Hill College last night that there
yesterday bv Rev. Walter Bentley, who Stephen ; Mrs. Thomasin Andrews, re- isted and the arrests were due to Pure was no adequate compensation for the
recently resigned the pastorate. appointed school trustee for St. An- hysteria. , ' right to strike. But he explained that

■Dr. Bentley said that the English d„ws ! A movement in the legal battle to ob- „jt was the barbarous method to be
minister had been told informally of Gloucester : —George H. Landry, of tain freedom for the 400 alleged unde- used oldy after all other means had 
the coming vacancy at the church and Grand Anse, Justice of Peace; James sirables confined at the Deer Island house ”
of another at Roslyn, Long Island, but power to be labor act commissioner in of correctionwas made yesterday after- By educating the educators, the public- 
had received no official invitation. _lace 0f Michael Power, deceased. noon when Thomas G. Connolly m be-, and themselves to a complete under-

----- --------------  P Kent _ Thomas J. Ferguson, parish half of 112 of the prisoners, filed in the standing Df the economic system, and
of Hareourt, to be justice of peace. ! federal district court a petition for by c0-0perating witli the church along 

Kings—Allen McCarty, of Hammond- habeas corpus. He holds that the peti- lines of service, he hoped that labor
vale, to be" auctioneer; George W. Bruce tioners are being unlawfully and ford fly would be able to gain its ends peaee-
reappointed to be chairman of school detained by Immigration Commissioner fully> s0 that the industrial system, in-
rutstees for Kingston Consolidated Skeffington under a warrant alleged to stead Qf being sharply divided into era-
School • P F. Blanchet reappointed be defective in that it does not specify ployers and employes, would become one
chairman of school trustees for Rothe- as required by the law the act or acts t partnership whose members would 
chairman s h ,. w r MrGar- for which they presumably have been d acb his best for the common good-|s.ay C“LS?J±ntf revTsL for parish of arrested. The arguments will come be- He defended the attitude of Russdl 

i nf1*’ «h jV-ino- 0f w E S^Flewell- fore Judge Anderson tomorrow. Of the throughout the Winnipeg strike, liold- 
I Waterford, in place of W. E. S. fleweil ftfty„three hail from Boston. Z tLt he had been misrepresented. _

Issued h* Author- ID xr Uk Tames F Con- Regardless of the Harvard Libe-nl Mr. Watters addressed the studentsevnr.Z ” T N° »rnointed ^hoof trostee for Club and its free speech doctrine, Bol- on the invitation of Dr. McKinnon, 
,ty of the sJepart- nors reappo Sarveant rean- shevism is the greatest danger that li-.s principal of the college,ment of Marine and Chatham; ^rs. KiittaBorgeant, reap- ^ confrontcd*the United states, s; id pnnC P--------------
series. B. ». stu- n^HIT BY STREET

_______________ —of Francis F. Matheson « land 1-^ Hardware Association. |
SYNOPSÏS—Pressure Is low over % KbXt'in place 0"°Mrs. Ed- Simeon D. Fess of Ohio, agreed with!

Nova Scotia and on the north Pacific ward McQuallan, resigned; John Har- nlm- Halifax, N. S„ Jan. 14—At the Vic-
coast and high to the west and north of quaii_ 0f Campbellton; William H. Mil- Shoot the Moon Rocket. i toria General Hospital this morning it
the Great Lakes. Tlie weather is cold ler of Campbellton; William Copeland, Robert H Goddard of Clark1 was reported that there was no change
from Saskatchewan to the maritime pro- of’DawsonvUle; William Cooling, of 0f w0^rter has achieved in- in the condition of W. A Monaghan,
vinces, and mild in southern Alberta. Dawsonville; James A. Craswcll, of . ^ , tbe invCntor of a manager of T. C. Allen & Compa >,

Fair: Very Cold. Mann’s Mountain; Robert McIntyre, of ternational tame as the in entor ot who was vesterday seriously injured as
Maritime—Strong winds or gales from Mountain Brook, and Simeon LeBlanc, r^blc^f tr^ehn^to the moon the result" of being struck by a tram

north and northwest; cold and light fî Balmoral to be justices of peace. will be capable of traveling to tlie moon operation on his head waslocal snot Thursday, strong north- “^^jThn-Francis H. McNair, of 224 « tbear“‘f1StaST throwh"1. Is performed last night- The motorman

«ta» ••'“>- “ - •' "’■"■* <«
“,aH .’'ÏÏ’i'hu'ÏÏ.,"1 -...... .. - rt; " '"h.TSÏ inve.tig.tion. _ ---------------
C0M Fair and roldye'r tonie'-t stipendiary and police magistrate, 'for the Smithsonian Institution at Washing-

jSsSfstSr’SS&'rsi yssrcS'K—1" ,*weri'r?”,Rr-K.
strong northwMt winds. qM,i.crirnhia .nd civil juristMction, in, J^P^pi|ed°thatat|,e present teiiegnt «-i

place of J Henry, Halifax. . -periments perfecting his invention are Montreal, Jan. 14—Rev. J. G-Shearer,
Westmorland—Camille H'U»ire Boud- i kely to be restricted to a region of Toronto, general secretary of the So-

Hiehest durinn- reau. of Moncton, and S. Howard Hicks, neaper tban tbe neighborhood of the cial Service Council of Canada, is in the
„ . s m. yesterd-iv nieht of Jolicure’ to be Justlcc? ,°f, P" i moon. He will continue his work in Ross Memorial Pavilion of the Royal
stations. 8. am yesterday, night. CamiUe D Cormier reappointed «bool ^ some months toward the de- Victoria Hospital where he underwent a

Prmce Rupert .. " “ trustee for Shediac. . I velopment of a reloading or multiple serious surgical operation yesterday. It
^ tetor|a ............. tt II York—Arthur W. Coombes reappoint-1 P is said to have passed off successfully. It
Kamloops ........... J* “ ed to be chairman of school trustees for | cnarge ._________ ! wilt be several weeks before he is able
Calgary ............... Devon; J. Hazen Gunning, of Gunnings-! ___ j-—X0 to resume his duties.
Edmonton ......... « 6 vüie county of Westmorland, to be care-1 PREMIER GOUIN lO --------- ——-------------
Slitov» -s
T.ron?“-W e..bro, J.a ,ÿ-L-A«i.n C..holl,„, T„„„ro. l,_Pro„W D„„

of tow of wooasijc » , , • j s announces that Sir Lomer Gouin and investicated the circumstances
River St. John and Meduxnakeag bndges, Hon Q E. Amyot> M. L. C„ will leave purcha^ by Hon. F. C. Biggs,
m place of John Brown, decease . immediately after the present session on ..-mister of public works, of motor

Phillipe R°y, of «ty of Par, France a w to Eur(^. rucks to the^mount of $100,000 from
to be commissioner for France, to admin f Dun.

oaths and take and receive affi-  ~rTm day^’and ism.ed a statement upholding
In provtoce Of New Brunswick a retail license, and George Leclaire, of Hon. Mr. Big.gs in the purchase and 

i toon the recommendation of Chief I St. Quentin, has been appointed inspec- taking the ground that the criticism of 
T tenor Insnector W. D. Wilson, Bernard j tor for tilt parishes of Hazen and Grim- the minister of public works in the press 
Doucett, of Itichibucto, has been grapted mer, Restigouche county. was unjustified

I

or amendments.ons

MISSING GIRL

J. C. Watters Expresses That 
Hope in Address to Stu
dents at Pine Hill.

s

Another phase of that Harvard Club

SAYS REV. MR DIGBY
HAS RECEIVED NO CALL. bellton.

Phelix end
Phcrdieand

DOMINION COAL

part, director ot CAR IN HALIFAX; 
SERIOUSLY HURTCONDENSED NEWS

Shoe Man Talks
Of Trade Conditions

REV. J. G. SHEARER
IS OPERATED ON

Toronto, Jan. 14*—Temperatures ;
Lowest

EUROPE AS SOON AS
THE SESSION CLOSES.

DRURY UPHOLDS THE
AUTOMOBILE PURCHASE.

34
10

6
8

isterHalifaxYARMOUTH GROCER
FALLS DEAD IN STORE.

♦Below zero.
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MERCANTILE EVEHT

1Ï
'

^ f ‘f

Announcement 1
:The Story of 1919?

■Oak Hall’s Annual Mid-Win
ter Sale Starts Tomorrow.We expect to return to our former premises, 30 

Dock St., on or about April first, and in the mean
time we are open for business as usual at 56 Can
terbury St., where shipments of the very latest in 
Furniture and Home Furnishings 
ceived daily and wilj be displayed for your inspec

tion.

I
The results achieved by The Imperial Life 
Assurance Company of Canada in 1919 sur
passed those of any previous year in the 
history of the Company. The following 
record of progress will be very gratifying to 
policyholders and others interested in the 
Company’s welfare :

This annual event has won a place of 
great importance in the mercantile com
munity and is now looked forward to as 
a genuine economical opportunity, not 
only by the people of Sb John, but of 
the entire province as well.

This is Oak Util’s thirty-first anni
versary sale, and from a very small 
beginning it has gradually grown year 
by year until now it is truly St. John’s 
greatest mercantile event. It has gained 
this distinction chiefly because-it is en
tirely different from most so-called sales. 
It is not a selling of the season's left
overs or a pre-stock taking sale. It is 
simply ten days set apart by Oak Hall 
whereby their entire stock of high class 
merchandise is offered at substantial 
reductions along with thousands of dol
lars’ worth of new merchandise bought 
especially for this great event at rock-, 
bottom prices and offered at a very 
minimum of profit, thus effecting great 
savings for their patrons on high quality 
merchandise not often found at ordinary 
sales. Oak Hall have found this the best 
way to consolidate and extend their wide 
acquaintance and it affords them an op
portunity to show their appreciation in 
a practical way for the large patronage 
they have enjoyed during the past year.

This great event starts tomorrow 
morning and although great preparations 
have been made based on Oak Hall’s 
standard motto of large volume at mini
mum profit it will be advantageous to 
be on hand early as big crowds are 
anticipated. For itemized information 
see another page of this papier.

==

It :•being re-are

19191914. 1909
$26,507,691 $45,794,225 $92,634,158 

5,165,567 8,164,507 25,892.034
5,303,236 10.310,392 16,983,112
4,055.540 8,130,560 13,892,960
1,205,736 2,131,875 4,171,609

194.157 469,724 1.531.319

Assurances in Force 
Assurances Issued & Revived 
Total Assets
Policy & Annuity Reserves 
Premium & Interest Income 
Payments to Policyholders

56 Canterbury St.MARCUS NEXT TO DOMINION SAVINGS BANK

TEMPORARY QUARTERS
The millions of dollars of Reserves held by The 
Imperial Life are calculated on so strong a basis that 
interest earnings of only 3% are sufficient to main
tain them. The difference between this Z% rate and 
the 6.35% actually earned gives an exceptionally wide 
margin for policyholders’ profits and security.

i

ent at the opening, as follows: Hills- PEERLESS LODGE INSTALLS*
boro, S. J* Stevens, Fred M. Thompson, The officers of the Peerless Lodge, I-
Py°eP;eW£arvey, W.^" Martin?'Leonard «. O. F„ were installed last evening by 

Bishop; Alma, J. A. Cleveland; Elgin, District Deputy George A. Chase, as 
T. A. Gogin, Frank Bishop; Coverdale, follows:
Lewis Smith, M.P.P., John W- Gaskin, com; vice-grand, Carey Jones; record- 
The personel of the board is the same • jng secretary, M. D. Morrell; financial 
as last term with the exception of John 1 secretary, George A. Chase; treasurer, J. 
\V. Gaskin taking the place of Sanford R. Smith ; warden, W. J- Seely; con- ] 
S. Ryan, who for so long represented ductor, W. A. Spragg; right supporter , 
the parish of Coverdale. After the elec- i 0f noble grand, Ç. W. Segee; left sup- 
tion returns were read by Secretary C. | porter of noble grand, J. A. Fitzgerald ; 
L. Peck, committees for the session were | right supporter of vice-grand, D. Lind- 
appointed as follows : finance, Cleveland, I sav. left supporter of vice-grand, Geo. 
Thompson, Martin, Bishop, Pye; county j Blizzard; inside guardian, Charles Har- 
property, Camwath, Smith ; by-laws, | per. outside guardian, U. G. Staples ; 
Romnell, Bishop, Stevens. ' j right scene supporter, Roy Çol well ; left

The assessment as ordered was $12,- | scene -supporter, John Salmon ; chap- 
023.13. The amounts apportioned to the i lain, M. D. Brown, 
parishes were as follows : Alma, $965.69 ;
Harvey, $2,074.22; Hopewell, $2,832.73;
Hillsboro, $3,599.10; Coverdale, $2,- 
133.48; Elgin, $1,553.53.

Receipts for year 1919 amounted to 
$14,789.54 and expenditures $14,217.61.

The dog taxes collected during the 
year amounted to $301.92*

NEW WARDEN OF 
MOT MUNÏÏ

Noble grand, Matthew AI-

THE IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE
Company of Canada

TORONTO. CANADAHEAD OFFICE

L. J. Lowe, Provincial Manager
Royal Bank Bldg.,Hopewell Hill, Jan. 13—Thomas A. 

Gogin, councillor for Elgin, was elected 
to the office of warden at the session of 
the Albert county council which opened 
at the shiretown this afternoon. All 
of the members, with the exception of 
Councillor Romnell, of Aima, were pres-

St. John
==Noted Baritone Cannot Sing 

Here Thursday Night Be
cause of Laryngitis.

'•s/

IS THIS YOUR CASE ? 1 GHImWhat You Should Do—Most Successful 
and Economical Treatment.

_ You only read a BOOK 
It pays to rent the new ones from 
Woman’s Exchange Library, 1 58 
Union street.

once. Those in charge of the musicale book- 
x ed for Thursday night of this week at

you have a feeling of general weak- which the noted baritone, Emilio De-
ness day in and outr Is your appetite Gogorza was to be heard for the first
poor? Does your food fail to strengthen time this side of Portland, received a
you and your sleep to refresh ? Do you telegram early this forenoon stating that
find it hard to do or to bear what should the Spanish vocalist was confined to his
be easy? Have your ordinary duties and room with laryngitis and it would be ]V[QTy<jrMG NEWS

, . . , cares become great tasks and burdens? quite impossible for him to render his
Woodstock, Jan. 13—Carleton county | If SQ> IIoo(ps Sarsaparilla—this great i St. John programme as scheduled. His

I court met this morning, Judge Carleton ; medicine revitalizes the blood, gives vigor manager asked for a new date. .....a,., ... „
i presiding. There wère four cases pre- and tone to all the organs and functions, \ Naturally this sudden announcement A Methodist church fire insurance com.
I sen ted to the grand jury in all of which and is unequalled for those who are in will cause much disappointment, but at pany has been startedmTorouto and
if .... granu juryi« an m - „n' decree debilitated or run down. Do the time of writing telegraphic arrange- . plans to extend through Canada.
true bills were found. The following is delay reatment_begin it today. I ments are being made to hold the con- j The Canadian Council of Agriculture
the criminal docket: The King vs. i To r0'uge the torpid^liver and' regu- cert at an early date. Persons holding | has sent from Winnipeg to Ottawa a
Cole Derrah, the King vs- Jack Norris ', . th bowels take Hood’s Pills. They ! reservations are requested to await the protest in behalf of western farmers

' and Jack MacDonald, charged with _ ,v v„„Ptahlp announcement of the new booking, against the board of commerce, saying it
burglary; the King vs. Robert Clay, ** " ° ,,‘ ___________ which should be in a very short while, has failed to relieve the high cost of liv-
charged with uttering a forgery, and trD mtno Tnrm umc =r, v 1—16 ing and has created a distrust in its
the King vs. Frank McDonald, charged FREDERICTON NEWS. --------------- ——-------------- power.

! assault. C. J. Jones is appearing for Fredericton, Jan. IS—There was a I A A If lirillfl Hon. Mackenzie King and Ernest La-! Ill1AI lyr W X pointe reached Charlottetown, P. E. I.,
LUUnL IlLllU y Rev. A. a. Rideout of Dorchester,

Mass., a native of Hartland, N. R,, was 
the speaker yesteiffay at a dinner of the 
Canadian Club in Boston, his address

I «30111g imWdl POUCfflOOtlODo
MANY CASES AT 

CARLETON COUNTY 
COURT SESSION

“Master’sHEAR our new 
Voice” Records. Open evenings. SMOKING INTERVALS.being on “Canada in the New World

Order.” He was formerly stationed in London> Eng-i Jan. 14-Blaekburo 
Fredericton. town council has received an application

The seizure of newsprint threatened from the National Union of General 
by the paper controller from Ottawa «ud Workers that the corporation laborers 
not take place yesterday against the Fort 6hould be granted fifteen minutes’ inter- 
Frances paper mills. They refused the vai morning and afternoon, as smoking 
sheriff admission to the works. The ».ov- yme
eminent is proceeding against the com- Tbe qnestlon was referred to the Gen- 
pany under the criminal coat. eral Purpose Committee for considera

tion.

•OVER THE WIRES

D-d
1EYE STRAIN.

POLICE COURT. .
This is usually due to a defective, 

formation of the eye bail, and not to 
a diseased condition.

While glasses' do not cure this de
fect, they correct it by restoring nor
mal vision without strain.

In the police court yesterday after- BLACK CAT BRINGS TRAGEDY 
noon Albert Ritchie, Arthur A. Harris London, Eng., Jan. 13^-Recently a 
and Walter Dixon, charged with steal- black cat strayed into a house at Hinck 
ing butter from N. C. Scott, were allow- ley. In the belief that It would bring 
ed to go on making restitution for the luck, it was given a home. But instead 
butter. it brought tragedy, for it suffocated a

Nathan Melzer, charged with ill-treat- baby by lying across its mouth as it lay 
ing his horse, was fined $40. | in its cot.

FREDERICTON NEWS.
---------- _ -. - ... „ Fredericton, Jan. 1$—There was a

i the crown and R. L. Simms is defend- slight fire at the residence of Hon. E. 
ing Derrah and Clay. There are five H. Allen tonight. The damage was not 

; civil cases on the docket The case of etxensive although the firemen were 
I the King vs. Derrah was commenced ; there some time.
i this afternoon and a jury partially em- Under an amendment to the audit 
i pannelled. The jury panel becoming ex- act made last session the, annual finan- 
hausted the judge ordered an additional cjai statement of the province is not now 

. panel of twenty jurors summoned for published until three months after the 
tomorrow morning. The public have dose of the fiscal year, 
been excluded from the court room 
during this case.

''
Eyestrain causes loss of nerve en

ergy ani physical disability. If bodi
ly comfort is desired, together wit' 
ease In reading, glasses to correct this 
defect should be procured. If yov 
are suffering from eye strain let us 
examine your eyes and fit you with 
the right kind of glasses.

The western drama, Burley’s Rranch, 
was repeated last evening in Thorne 
Lodge hall for the benefit of the Mem
orial Home for Children.

There was a fair attendance of mem
bers at the regular meeting of Coal ( 
Handlers’ and Trimmers’ Union, No. , 
810, held last night in their rooms, Ger- 

" street. Joseph Griffiths presided 
and only routine matters were dis
cussed.

y -,
,____ __ , In former
years it was customary to publish only 
cash receipts and expenditures but this 
year a complete statement showing the 
actual financial condition of the prov-

i The most worshipful grand master ‘nce on 0=î0ïerhal’ltW41brL^^d °Ut’ 
and other officers of the grand lodge 't is expected about February 1

A Calyln
ing year. After the Installation, the ='d=d Ian McL^T M C. W. Urquhart, a trucker of Victoria Lane,
members and guests adjourned to the 1 ■ ^or dass was elected’ prési- who assigned last month to Miles B.,
banquet hall to spenjl an hour in fra- M ’ R land Is rneg M Innés, was adjourned yesterday at the jternal greetings. The officers installed den* ft"di Major G Barnes,^. of the assigne.s solicitor, G. Earle

-, i STi s i MSStAKStH Ssye ssjss: s a?sTSt
Lellan, treasurer; Robert Clerke, secr^- ^ new dandng parlor in the Peck 
tary; Roy S Davidson S D Wham d East St. John (the Plaza),
G. Walls, J. D.; A. U- Mc.Muikm, M. a-, uu *__ , . .. Gf Miss Anderson,Le M. Mersereau, J. S.; H. C. Brown, was opened last night for the first time, ^ D L MacLaren, pre-
D of C.; A. C. Lemmon, I- G.; George the members of the \ ictory Club gi siding Gratifying reports of the Clirist- 
T. Hay, tyler; D. A. Fox, organist. ing a dance. mas tree and treat given the cliildren in !

the Children’s Aid Home were received : 
and some plans were made for future I 
activities. Among the events planned I 
for was bridge that is to be held early j 
rVext month.

HIBERNIA LODGE OFFICERS. ' *>.
Why not arrange an appointment 

today.
main

D. BOYANER
111 Charlotte Street THE GREAT QUESTIONS 

OF THE HOURCAN YOU
Make a Cake Filling That Will 

Stand Up>
A Frosting That Will,Not Run?

HIP-O-LITE MARSHMAL
LOW CREME

Solves the Problem.
Ready for instant use I No eggs 

or sugar required I

Order a Jar Today From

The Valcartier Chapter of the I. O- 
D. E. met last night at the residence 

Queen square, with

The Treaty and the League of
Nations

The American Presidential Race

Great After* War Problems 
in Europe

The Prohibition Question

1H. C. Mott, architect, on behalf of his I 
client, A. L. Sterne, yesterday awarded . 
contracts for the erection of a concrete j 
building in Stanley street which will be j 
devoted to the manufacture of dairy j 
products. H. O. Clarke will have charge j 
of the masonry Section and J. T. Mac- ; 
Donald was the successful bidder for, 
the carpentry work. It is the intention j 
of the builders to have the structure 
ready for business in the early spring.

TOBACCO GLUT.
London, Eng., Jan. 14—Despite the 

threat of dearer tobacco and cigarettes 
in the néw year, stocks were never larger 
and shipment of tobacco leaf has been 
amended at Liverpool owing to the en
ormous stocks held in the bonded ware
houses.

The Liverpool representative of “To- ! 
bacco” states that the total value of the 
raw material at the port reaches £18,- 
000,000. The stock there has increased 
from 60,000 to 120,000 hogsheads, and 
the duty of each is £450. All the bond
ed warehouses in London, Glasgow and 
Bristol are also full- ______

NOTHING TO DO.
London, Eng., Jan. 14—In a case at 

Willesden it was said that a man did 
] the washing, minded the baby, brought 
1 the milk and, in his spare time, minded 
his sister-in-law’s baby.

(

McPherson bros.
181 Union Street 

"Phones Main 506 and 507

Lazenby’s English 
Pickles

u ex last steam- Z!

:er.
Mixed Chow and Wal- 

65c. bottlemats

Hip-O-Lite
Marshmallow Cream in 

large glass jars, Mexican TroublesSugar Market
and all other timely topics discussed35c. each

Walter Gilbert ! Every Sunday in the
'Why Lose Your 
Night’s Rest?

With That Hacking Cough When 
You Can Get

Christie’s Cough 
Mixture 

For 50c. a Bottle
Positively the best Cough Remedy 

on the market today. It is not some
thing new—it has a reputation ot 
forty years’ standing.

Guarantf^d and Sold By
Robt. W. Hawker

Drnggist, 523 Main St, _

BOSTON SUNDAY- ■

Since its remarkable astringent and 
tonic properties became known, clever 
women all over the country have been 
using the saxolite face bath to “tone up” 
their faces, remove wrinkles and draw- 
flabby cheeks and neck back to normal. 
After using the solution the face im
mediately feels much firmer. The skin 
tightens evenly all over the face, thus 
reducing lines and sagginess. The form
ula is: Powdered saxolite, one ounce, 
disolved in witch hazel, one-half pint.

These ingredients are, of course, per
fectly harmless and there is no difficulty 
in obtaining them at any drug store.

ADVERTISER

AMERICAN

FOR SALE
No. 156-188 St. James St.

Freehold property. Two self-contained
small bedroom, oneflats, two large and one 

parlor, living-room, dining-room, kitchen, pan
try, bathroom, separate front and back en
trance, all on one floor.

The above property was thoroughly re
modelled a few ÿears ago.

Purchaser can obtain part mortgage.
This is a rare chance to own your own 

home and a good investment.
For Further Particulars, Apply to

19 Waterloo St.
/

*4.
6
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Ship
/ ^ or on Shore leave

/ _ you will find thaï

MORSES
SELECTED

PEKOE,
is the Tea , 

preferred by 
J Navy Men 
on this station.
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PAINLESS
EXTRACTIONTEAPOTS IIN PARLIAMENT. WASSONS SALEOnly 25c.

& An extensive assortment of High-class 
Table Designs in neat decorations.

See Our Window Display !

mi Continues All Week. Here Are a Few of Our Cut Prices.

Scotts Emulsion 
Dodds Pills . . .
Williams Pink Pills .... 39c 
Minards Liniment
Nujol.............
Carters Pills

p,
asss 67c. and $1.43is iFN :4 39c39c Zam Buk

Peps . . .
19c Nerviline

69c and $1.37 Norway Pine Syrup .22c
.................17c Pinkhams Compound . $1.17

43c1 H. WARWICK CO., LIMITED
78-82 King Street

26c0.
MS We Make the Best Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Office: 

35 Charlotte St# 
’Phone 38

After house-work, “wash” 
your hands withMSNM^rrs
COLD CRCM1

n
. Main St.—2 STORES—Sydney St.GOING TO PARIS.■ 1

Head Office:
527 Main St.
'Phone 683.

Dr. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m.

lifl1 la Goods Delivered City Daily. East and West St. John Twice
a Week.

xm.Prevents roughened or 
chapped hands.

At All DruggUtM*ro
% 94

\ Open 9 a. m.
ï

Freshnessi

Æ E!i m| Purchase of Gold Notes with ! 
Unique Feature in the Ar-i 
rangements.

DEATH-BED WEDDING.SiiNEW SERIAL AKDHume Cronyn, MJ\ for London who 
* will move the address in reply to the 

peech from the throne when Parliament 
opens in February.

Tm'iLTt Of cr- yov w„. ..m* f,=.h food for your.olf -d h-H, 

Miss Eva Alison Craib, Brevet Major store ;s always stocked with the freshest foods of all kinds.
Guy Reeve Kinnel of the Prince of 
Wales Own West York Regiment died.

VI
mi mm-,?;$ W‘
m

! FOOD VALUES THAT SAVE MONEYfflmm ÎW- .. 10c. lb. 
. 14c. pkg. 
. 14c. pkg. 
. 14c. pkg.

New York, Jan. 14—A United States j 
syndicate has pnrehased 325,000,000 - 
worth of one year and five year six per ;

kingdom of Belgium gold nptes. j 
Banking houses, banks and trust com- i 
panics of New York, Chicago and other 
prominent cities will participate in the 
underwriting. It was said that the notes, j

NOTICE—Alex. Lessees Cash and -------------- due on Jan. 1, 1925, are a direct lien on j
(redit Store, 210 Union street, during r ... houses OTeete(i the change of Belgian exchange. They give the hold- ■
January, February and March will only p 3 , , t Crs the right to surrender them at any., F ^ Acland, deputy minister of la-
!h- open Saturday evenings, closing (ip. programme in the Opera House ;-t time during their life to the fiscal agents Canad who wiU be one of the fl n H KP ft) 11P that
in. on all other evenings. 1—10 evening and judging from the entmism d demand that Belgian francs be sold , , . , El Oil J c LUI /1£ ‘'lut

of the patrons, their hearty laughter and in the United States market at not less Canadian représentâtes at the labor 
prolonged applause they thoroughly en- than eleven francs1 to the dollar, ap- , congress in Pans. Sir George rerley

Greatest bargains ever offered in joved the performance. The vaudeville proxiniately the present ruling” to hhct : and Tom Moore, president of the Trades
l adies’ Coats, All Wool Serge Dresses, rc'v. were TPaUy good. The musical them. Tliis unique feature according,^ Labcf Congress of Canada, also
Sweaters, Waists and Millinery, at Am- renditions would be hard to excel and to the fiscal agents, offers the prospect,

1-16 the acrobatic feats were meritorious. of unusual profits to holders in tlie event | will be delegates.,.
A feature was the new motion picture the Belgian rate of exchange goes up lie- j

If von want day old eggs’phone West serjaj «The Black Secret,” which was tween now and the maturity of 'he ,
”91-43. ’ 10740G-1-15 | wriUen by Robert W. Chambers, fiction notes.

------------- i writer as a serial in one of the popular ___
SPECIAL WEEK. ! magazines. Judging from the first <pis- ADMIT COMBINE

Vll our millinery will be sold out to it -should be one of the most thrill- 
make room foi* new stock, at a quarter jng ever thrown on a local screen. 1 h< Çyx4 X X"lü D/klNCIvD
of the value, at Amdur’s 2 stores, 258 plot deals with the great German spy ,
King street, West Side, and 247 Union system and the scenes are laid in the < (
irret, City, corner Brussels street. 1-16 jUnitedJUte^an^W VMWhite Bread.MakerS Say I

' the first episode is to be a criterion she pact---- One Who
See auction column for particulars. was a good choice for the part. It is j XL ■ T

com- thrilling yet devoid of far-fetched scenes . w l J Xot Join Said He 
at Charlottei so familiar in serial pictures. . |

1—5—T.f. Santosca had a musical surprise in -yyas Hounded. , ff , ,, 14 lb Bag Robinhood Royal House- Bean Pork
store for his audience. He appeared on , London, Jan. 14-1 lie war office wi ll 24 lb. Bag r. $1;80 2Q lb. Pail Pure Lard

MILLINERY SALE the stage playing two saxaphones after -------------- . admitting that General Townshend, the hold or Five Roses,................. 10 lh Tin Shortening
mdur’s 2 stores. We must have which he played two clarionets wi 1 ap . (Canadian Press Despatch.) hero of Kut-El-Amara, had written a 98 lb. Bag, ....... • •• ' -, 05 cm,i] Picnic Hams . . .

..... for our new stock and we will sell parently as much ease as ^ealnovT i Montreal, Jan. 14-At an enquiry yes- ,ettcr aiking permission to«resign, would 24 lb. Bag Purity, Regal or Star, $1.85 Small 1Picmc Ham . ....
at sacrifice price. A quarter of the player plays one. Othermus.cal no complaint against the city .. . th contCnts of the commun- 98 lb. Bag Purity, Regal or Star, .. $7.15 Red Rose and King lo e lea. . .
value. 1-16 I ties were thoroughly appreciated and he tenJa^ combim. had been n°V ' P« 1 Quart Sealer Blueberries, ............. 38c. Red Clover and L.pton s Tea. .

_______ ___ I received well merited applause. ! • Vnvrmhrr to eliminate com- j ication or comment on it. _ a « T ess 2c oer lb. on 5 lb. lots.THIS WEEK ! “The Four Gardners” have n Pleading fo^^.ed ^ ^ ^ price of bread, J. j It is generally recalled that two facts 1 Gallon On Apples, ^................. . ^ p.ANNOT AFFOR^TO MISS THIS ECONOMY SALE
At Amdur’s 2 stores. Coats, $16-00 up; number. They are a ladies ^ l p ■ g 1 pi]] tp representing most of the | exists which might have had a bearing 4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam, . ..... YOU LAW
Millinery, $1.98 value up to $8-00. 258-BO quartette and their songs were wen .7 , Canadjan bakers involved, ad-I on the case. The first was that he pub- t (fa. Jar Strawberry or Raspberry Jam,
King street, West, and 249 Union street, chosen and equally well rendered. Ih ir, that t|,-ere had been a coalition of lished articles in which he charged the 38c.
corner Brussels street. 1 1—16 voices blend well and their effortL" t, bakers wbo united and decided to government with failing to furnish him Cranberries

---------------- undoubtedly enjoyed. They won round. , the bakers w ^ ^ fix a co[„. sufficient troops and munitions in his 2 qts- Cranberries, ..
CATERING. of applause at the conclusion of each , ,ir|Pe It had been done, he said, to campaign, thereby causing his surrend- 4 Rolls Toilet Paper,............ .............." ;

Kanov foods cakes sandwiches, de- number. , , reasonable profit. Gustave er. The second was his failure to re- 20 lb. Pail Pure Lard, ..................... $6-50
lighlfuUy brown doughnuts, biscuits, ! Hollman Bros present an acroba L represenFmg other bakers, agreed ceive recognition in the way of honors lfc pail Donlestic Shortening, .. $5.90
muffins and pies prepared especially for horizontal ^pavct JphlCcL« performed with and supported Mr Billete and grants of money similar do hose Dominion Corn Flakes, 10c- pkg
.11 occasions. Rates reasonable. ’Phones to equal. They are clever periormc* Robitnille, a baker, said that as bestowed on other famous British lead 50„ |M SM4ÏÏS 92tn. 1-6-t-f. and some of theTr feats evoked hearty , ^“"/refusing to put up the ers. The general’s friends have made it Lipton’s Coffee, 1 lb. trn...................  50c.
M. -5b* ana applause. They intersperse a little com-, a consequence^ ^ ,)een so bar. known that they were deeply incensed ,.2 lfa. Tins.......................................

te sa? axis °>ï 1  ̂«i ¥• ■ tr -i"1"”6 to *** Yrr nr- sp“i- ; » g™...,», ^ s•6 ,n on all other evenings. 1-16 | a favorable impression and received a , t.on. --------------- ------------------------- ---------------—--------------- ! orders.............
__________ I share of the plaudits.

Trv Crescent Candy Co’s, popular lines. Robb and Whiteman in
t.f. I School Days,” a novel comedy skit, were ; ^ & specia, meeting of St John Coun-

I well received. They have a brigiit act K of C in their rooms in Co-
is sold in Fairville by T. H. which seemed to take the fancy of the . j • ,nst”eveni„ sixteen cardi- New York Jan. 14-Ellis Island’s most Thones 4167-4168.

I anlac is sold *airv> audicnce. lat®, were initiated in the first, degree protracted visitor, Mg, Cogic, who has
which was well exemplified by the grand been detained there |,nce Aug. 3, 1914,

! knight, W. Mt^^manyTe^ riv’èd aSt™ hut'wTs 
rdet^lo^Tn“&mc^n^l a found to have defective vision and was
p*» » - ..m-, »•

bers, refreshme Addresses dealing I Austria and he was forced to wait. His
C0-fkeB "order and ik work ts prtin hoard cost the government $2,046' and 
W“h "M -,*» inthe proems of in. addition he took away $195 earned 

a delivered by the doing hair cutting, shaving and tailoring
' for immigrants.

The bereaved bride was the chief mourn- 3 Jb tjn shortening ...........................  93c. Fanua .............................................
er at the funeral. Major Kinnel was 5 lb< yn Shortening ........................... ......................................
seriously ill when the marriage ceremony 10 lb • ••••••••■ -g» ^SSfcim i : i ! : HI
was performed. - &es .................  45c, tin 25c. tin Marshmallow Oeam

~ SmahTp^fc Hams'..'................... 28c. lb. Marichiew Cherries 18c- and 3fcbot
35 oc. bottle Pickles ...........................  33c. Sultana Stove Polish ........... lOc.^
H P Sauce .................................... 27c. 14 rolls Toilet Paper tor .................

All Wheat Products Will be Higher | 4 cakes good Laundiy Soap for.... 25c.
Cream of Wheat ....................  25c. pkg. 2 pkgs. lest Corn SUrch for.............. 25c-
Shredded Wheat...........................  J4c. pkg. 2 pkgs. Lmr for ^
Puffed Wheat ................................ He. eke- 3 cakes Lifebuoy

FI

If5188

21c.House Programme is cent
COATS $16.00 UP AT 

X mdur’s, 247 Union street, corner Brus- 
els street, and 258 King street West.

1—16 •‘Good Laundry Servie*"ces
11

23c■

Happy is the .........25c.Soap .........
:
: R. Roy Robertsonthe Peerless Laundry Ser-AT AMDUR’S. uses

vice' , i 11 1C Dowlas Avenue. Thones M. 3461, M. 3462.The entire family washing is 11-lD Uou^ias avenue. ____ __ _____

SEE our ad. on the ECONOMY
you “Wet Washed,” Rough oil re nirr
t)ryed or flat vieces Ironed. üAl iLO * ■J

It: co:lrTan \ Every item in this ad. spells economy in blazing
be obtained by calling ’Phone Jetters jugt as yOU read it, SO will y OU find it When 

The Peerless Laundry Company, Ltd. ; you COme tO buy.

>|2TCityRoad, ’Phonem.28331 Nowhere in St. John will you find a grocery
'J that gives you better goods at more reasonable

dor's 2 stores.

nrices
Try Robertson’s for the Full Dollar’s Worth!

White and Red-Eyed Beans........................... 18c. qt., $l-40 per peck

.............. $6.50
............................... $2.75
...................... 28c. per lb.

........................ 58c. per lb,

........................ 55c. per lb.

\+' AUCTION SALE. FLOUR.•ibout Arnold’s big auction sale, 
mencing January 10th,
> :reet store.

H. C. Robertson
2561 j Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. •Phones 3457—3458.

SIGN O' THE LANTERN
TEA ROOM

Only Typical One of the Maritime Provinces.
OPPOSITE TRINITY

26c. i
GERMAIN STREET25c. niti:

TABLE D'HOTE
BUSINESS—50 «cat Luncheon. 35 cent Supper.

A LA CARTE

50c

$1.50
SupperAfternoon TeaBreakfast Luncheon ...TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons.COSTLY VISITOR 

FOR UNITED STATES
K, C. ADD MEMBERS1 FORESTELL BROS.“Back to

!

Rockland Road
ff;-

cauterized and she remained at honK. 
The rat escaped.

$
Wilson.

SEEMS EVERYONE 
HEARD ME U

ANNUAL MEETING.
The annual meeting 6f lot liolders of ,

will be Good GroceriesCedar Hill Cemetery Company 
held in Temperance Hall, Fairville, on 

‘ Monday, 19th inst., at 8 p. m. The 
hearing of reports, etc., and other liusi- 

of interest to the cemetery. W. H.
107758-1-19

-------At-------- mBrown's Grocery Go. IIness
Allingham, secretary. the war

reconstruction were ^ t
ê a j • irrand knight and the state deputy, Dr.

“ t£ ;• i;
Good news spreads rapidly and drug- and^ a 1”,’1^uda11y presiding at the piano, 

gists here are kept busy dispensing f j choruses' of popular songs in
S^ra.^Wt.0^:,’ ^'everybody joined afforded p,ess- 

corn so it lifts out with the fingers. ure. -----------------,
tieV^P^r^Tut^'io Sm EVANGELISTmCAMPAIGN

5tr«s ? : "" : , -. rrAsrjua.You apply just a few drops on the by Rev. G. D. Hudson canipa|gn
tender, acliing corn and instantly the tiie opening church. Rev i

WHAT EVERY WOMAN KNOWS, soreness is relieved, and soon the corn in St^ke the subject of
^iing’s Powder KILLS Cock- is so *“veW ^ »ut *.thaut Mr. ^d Christianity and was listened

roadies “Keating’s” is unrivalled-and ' paim »‘aas^^evef tofiainesor evin owShmnch interest by a large con- 
harmfess to everything but insects. Once | XinTng tissue. gregation. The church orchestra rend-
a cockroach is brought .int£*kor°ugh discovery will prevent thousands cred several fine selections an
contact with “Keating’s” it DI1LS. Sold of™,ath"^ fro,!, lockjaw and in- the features of the evening was a voed 
everywhere in cartons only, -, - • fecUon heretofore resulting from the ,olo by Miss French. wcekP h
nnd 40c- __ ___________ suicidal habit of cutting corns. I will be continued dim g________

f„:

ftWHITE TIE OF "^^^5SERVICE
Your wash called for and delivered, 

vet or dry as you wish, within 24 hmirs. 
’Phone 1707. “We know how. New 
System Laundry, Ltd.

m
V•v

London, Jan. 14“My old 
thought it was wrong to go for a v.-.lk 
on Sunday. He would have thought it SALMON i
very improper if a man liad not a vhi’e 2 Large Tins Auto Brand Salmon, 2 c. 
tie on that day,” said the Rev. t). T. t doj. Tins Auto Brand Salmon, ..
Young at Westminster Central Hall, e’e- Red Clover Salmon, per tin, .............
scribing tlie Sundays of his hoyli iod. Red Qover Salmon, per doz^ .... 4.2,/P
“The women always had better bonnets Seedless Raisins, per pkg-, ............... c’
and dresses on Sundays. The men all Seeded Raisins, per pkg., ..... 
had frock coats. I can’t think what my Orange Pekoe lea, per id..
grandfather would have said to the jack- King Cole Sei, per •> ...........
etc of today” Red Rose Tea, per lb, .
ets Ot toaay. Gallon Apples, per can, .

Smith Got Wise. , torn Groy B “kwheat, .. 25c.
A sore corn, he said, was bad enough, 2 pkgs._ Jello, .. — • • • • ■• • • •• • • c-

bfit to nave it stepped on was the limit. 1 can Jersey Cream B. powder, .
He invested in a bottle of Putnam’s 1 pkg. Cream Flaked
Painless Com Extractor, and now wears 2 pkgs. Kellogg s Corn Flake , ..
a happy smile. Corn is gone—enougli 2 bottles Flavoring, ...........................
said. Try Putnam’s Extractor, 25c. at Fresh Eggs, Per d°*” .........................
all dealers. Good 4 String Brooms, ...................

Goods Delivered All Over City, Carleton, 
and Fairville.

i
*

GILMOUR’S CLEAN-UP SALE 
■ „f Men’s Winter Overcoats-brokcn 

lines. Good picking in waist-line and 
o-nel-back models, newest stock, $22.40 
to $40.00. Don’t delay, your site may 
t)e sold today—not more than one or 
two of a pattern.

!

22c.delivered ■ VI49c.i
60c.
60c. m

- 7.J45c. I ■f
45c. 1

MEN25c..
25c. : Lady Dorothy Cavendish, third daugh- j 

. 25c.! ter 0f the Duke of Devonshire, whose 
. 25c. engagement to Captain Harold Mac- 
• 70c. A- D. C to his Excellency is

■ v®0, j announced.

BIG LINE

Working Shirtsi
GLUT OF HERRINGS. UVING IN BRAZIL. ! NEW HAT FOR WOMEN.

London, Eng., Jan. 14—There is a glut Janerio, Jan. 14—The presi- . Ixmdon, Jan. 14—A new millipery
,,f herrings in the Isle of XX ight, where -lddress a message to congress fashion is a silk beaver hat, in the In»h
heavy catches are being landed and the d t H ^ ^ reg[i|ab, cxportSi besides style, with high crown and very narrow 
lish is the cheapest food available. This q measures to combat the brim. The veil is attached to the hatseason herrings^worth $5,000 000 have 6 5 and covers the face to the upper l,p.
been landed at Great Yarmouth. high cost ot living. ______________________________

WARSHIPS FOR SALKHOTEL FOR BACHELORS. ___________
lamdon, Jan. 14—Lodgings being as _ q \pest End Sanitary Meat London, Eng., daIh, £4—^W^nd“four 

difficult to get as houses in Luton, a Choice Western Beef, Pork ships, Duncan and Canopus, and four
"motor firm is to build a “bachelors’ Ma%eUt” wit 166? cruisers, Endymion, Pontefract, Juno
hotel” for its young men. There will be and Poultr7’ CaU WeS* ! and Patrol, have been placed on the sale
accommodation for about 100 bachelors, 
aged from eighteen to twenty-five, Tlie
new hotel will be built close to the ^ ■ \ f-l..**
wotks. It will have a lounge, billiard (aAfifl V ttUUfvS 
room, buffet and central dining hall. 
reading room, a “quiet” room and plentyf baths. at Malone s

Sturdy, Dependable Material.

Special Price* From
75c. to $2.25- list.

Bitten By Rati
New York Paper:—Mrs.

j Chenaz, sixty-eight years old, was bit- j 
i ten by a rat while asleep in her home ‘ 
; early this morning. Members of her | 
! family, hearing her screams, called Pa- 

Thomas Reynolds and he sum- I

Reba DAYLIGHT STOREy Cor. Duke and Charlotte j
GET OUT THE VOTE. 230c.lb>,,lman

17c qti

Choice Picnic Hams, ............
Best Bean Pork,.......................
White Beans, ...................
Brown Beans, ........ 14c, 2 qtsn 25c..
Rex Brand Tomato Catsup............. 25c
Seedless Raisins, .....................

Fail River, Mass., October 12th, 1919. m2 BARKERSThe first change in temperature this 
fall caused me to contract a cold which 
[ could not get rid of with anything but 
Dr. J. O. Lambert’s Syrup. Relieved 
at the very first bottle I was cured with 
the second. Thanks to whom it may 
concern.

_____________ _ ____ .. 19c pkg.
^Regular 15c Boxes Matches, .... 25c.
5 Rolls Toilet Paper............................... 25c.
2 pkgs. Com Flakes, .........
2 Cans Egg p°wder, ....
2 Cans Lemon Pie Filling,
2 Cans Custard Powder, .
Orange Pekoe Tea, .............
Finest

LIMITED
100 Princess Street, ’Phone M. 642 

111 Brussels Street, ’Phone M^ 1630
.taanî&Jj,25c

25c
25c. While it Lasts—24.1b. Bag Cana

da Best Blend Flour,
K1

25c.
________ 45c lb.1

Ceylon Teas, .. 55c. and 65c lb.

SSSSSty.-w.vrJ&lt
4 Cakes Laundry Soap, ................... 25c.
2 pkgs. Corn Starch, ..

Only $1.63
25c. peck up 
$2,25 bbl. up

Apples, from 
' Apples, from
! 1 lb. block Best Shortening,
14 lb. Pail Pure Fruit Jam.
! 4 lb. Pail Keiller’s English Orange Mar-

31c.
67c.

(Signed)
MISS CELIA MOREAU,

727 Dwelly St.
25c The public never supports 

tor long any proposition 
lacking merit.

Each day sees “B Brand 
Cider sale climbing.^

Merely because it Has 
merit 1

The Maritime Cider Co.
Sti John, N. B.

99c., malade, ...................................
E. Lazenby’s English Pickles, 55c bottle
Best Layer Figs, .........................  37c lb.
Dairy Butter, from ..................... 55c. up
2 qts. Cranberries for
Soap Powder, only .............
Raisins, from .......................
5 Rolls Toilet Paper, ....
10 lbs. Choice Onions,
Regular $1.00 Broom, only 
4 lb. pkg. Scotch Oatmeal,
2 pkgs. Pancake Flour, .
Roll Bacon, small pieces, .
Orders Delivered to City, Carleton and 

Fairville

M. A. MALONE 25c.i
’Phone M. 2913 5c. up 

15c. up
516 Main Street.

WE* SSKS^iStS
W. C. Brent who has been elected 'ËMStrong and Healthy. Ii 

president of the Municipal Voters League Irritated,
of Toronto, organized by the Rotary and Y()UR tYtj Inflamed or Granulated, 
Kiwznis Clubs for the purpose, princi- „se Murine often. Safe for Infant or Adult 
pally of making certain that every voter

25c.
50c.i
65c'.
20c.
25c.< Dr. J. O. Lambert’s Syrup has the largest sale without exception and is sold everywhere

manufacturers of Cough Syrup
.. 35c» lb.

Dr. J. O. Lambert, Limited, Montreal-New York, the largest 
See our $1,000 Challenge.

/
(anti-consumptive) in Canada. exercises his franchise*

l
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Vÿe gtwping TEtmes «nfc $tas Weed Anti-skid ChainsST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 14, 1920

“ The Necessary Accessory ”
The only device that absolutely prevents skidding 

Now is the time td put them on your car

They make it—

The St, John Evening Times is printed at 27 and 29 Canterbury Street, every 
i evening (Sunday excepted) by The St. John Times P tinting and Publishing Co* 
i Ltd* a company incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act

Telephones—Private exchange connecting aU departments, Main 2417. 
Subscription prices—Delivered by carrier, $4.00 per year; by mail, $3.00 per 

year In advance*
303

Fifth Are.—CHICAGO. E. J. Power. Manager, Association Bldg.
The Audit Bureau of Grculation audits the circulation of The Evening Times.

GONE FOR KEEPS.
Most things come back that go away ; our ship comes sailing to 

its shore; the blooming flowers come back in May, the bird to its accus
tomed spray, but money burned comes back no more. Oh, often, 
when old age is here, the man of sorrow walks the floor, and thinks of 
joys that cost him dear, of spendthrift courses year by year, but money 
burned comes back no more» To think of chances large and fine he 
wasted, makes the dotard sore; had he put down Ins coin in brine he 
might possess his tree and vine, but money burned comes back no more. 
Old thoughts come back to break his heart, old n*vmories of days of 
yore, when he forsook the shop or mart to joy rid/ «n a mortgaged cart, 
but money burned comes back no more- And there were gay enameled 
maids who helped him blow his scanty store ; their forms come back, 
from out'the shades, and march along in dim parades, but money burned 
comes back no more.' There’s nothing sadder ’neath the sky than seeing 
one whose head is hoar bewailing roubles he made fly, recalling chances 
with a sigh; and money burned copies back no more. So let us from 
the weekly wage salt down nine plunks, perchance a score; then well 
enjoy our green old age, if we still loiter on the stage; but monejr 
burned comes back no more.

100 Per Cent. Skid-ProofTHE PORT OF ST. JOHN. | the Socialists over the question of direct 
I action, said:—

if there are no su cie “The convention differed from the j
yards and terminals at St. John to j 0(.^er gatherings in still another respect 

the present government railway’s j —jn the development therein of a new 
business in winter, what will the condi- terminology. For years the words ‘class , 
tions be next winter, if the McGivney struggle,’ ‘economic determinism,’ ‘sur- j

. ___ plus value,’ ‘co-operative commonwealth,
section is brought up to the transcon- ^ ba(,k afid forth at Social_ ;
tinental standard, the Fre encton gatherings. . . . At the Commun- 
bridge strengthened and freight from jst convention, with monotonous rcgul- 
the west brought in over the Valley arity, one heard the oft-repeated phrases 

The Canadian National Rail- of the new movement—‘revolutionary'
ways must be provided with adequate J™*"*’ ‘revolutionary discipline,’

* dictatorship of the proletariat, révolu-
facilities to handle business. Every pub-. tionary mass acti(>n) ad jn6nitum, . .
lie man who speaks of Canada's future : The visitor would not have bcén sur- 
tells us we must enlarge and enlarge the prised if, on leaving the close atmos-

to i>here of the- hall, he had suddenly found

Ji good assortment of sizes in stockserve

McAVITY’S 11-17 
King St

I

M 2540

Railway?

Kitchen UtensilsGREATER-SI. JOHN
country’s trade. Is the traffic to go 

' foreign ports? Was it for this the mari
time provinces became part of Canada?
The government which has built rail- ;sts separated themselves from the Soc- 

and is building steamships must. ialists, the Evening Post sees danger in 
where rail and water a harsh attitude toward the latter. 

Thus :—

TINWAREENAMELWARE ALUMINUM 
WIRE AND PYREX

Progressive housewives are studying as never befori 
hold economy.

himself walking the streets of Petro- 
grad.”

In view of the fact that the Commun-

(Continued.)
To the Editor of The Times:

Sir,—Since my communication of Dec. 
6, 1919, there have been many instances 
to prove the fact that prompt action by 
those in authority is very urgently need
ed in the matter of comfortable homes 
for families of little children. Many 
have been found in deplorable conditions, 
more than a dozen famil.es have been 
rendered homeless by devastating fires 
in packed tenement houses, and still 
others are Closeted in one room of their 
terrible living quarters, with a small fire 
to keep them from suffering from the 
cold weather. ,

Une place I visited last week I found 
the little children in bed with all their 
clothes on- and when ascertaining the 
cause, the mother told me that the chil
dren cried with the cold and she was ob
liged to put them in bed to keep them 
warm.

Another place the man showed me 
through the house in St. Andrew street 
and to my surprise I observed holes 
through the wall to the open ice on the 
floor and the sink frozen partially. There 
were seven or eight persons in this house, 
including small children with the father 
and motner trying to make a home for 
themselves under such frightful condi
tions.

There is no use trying to turn your 
face from concrete facts. Prompt action 
is necessary if we have any sympathy 
for the unfortunate people who are ob
liged to submit to such conditions.

Just a few of these places are herein 
mentioned. There are others I might 
say that could hardly be described in 
your daily paper.

This condition goes on year after year 
and is not only the greatest menace to 
the physical and moral progress of a 
greater St. John but a curse of the first 
water—a future generation of morally 
and physically degraded people—a shame 
for the good name of St. John. With 
the church standing en the one side with 
outstretched bannis for the uplift of hu
manity and constituted authority stand
ing with blind eyes to the stream of 
Human souls drifting down the sewers 
of degradation and shame to an early

I
Darkness that was most alarming was

the strange feature of a few days of 
October, 1765. 
membered them 
“The Dark Days.” On the afternoon of 
Oct. 9, between four and five o’clock, 
a strange darkness was experienced. It 
is described as a darkness partaking of 
a strange yellow color, with a fiery tone. 
It was succeeded by squalls of rain, 
wind, thunder/ and lightning. There 
had been, too, a severe frost the pre
vious night.

On the following Saturday, the 15th, 
at three o’clock in the afternoon, there 
was another period of darkness follow
ed by a similar storm. On Sunday the 
day was foggy until ten o’clock in the 
morning, when an easterly wind cleared 
the atmosphere. ^Within half an hour 
another dark period fell, but a rain broke 
it soon afterwards. From five to ten 
minutes after noon the darkness descend
ed again and was so dense that services 
in the churches had to be interrupted 
while lights were obtained. Later at 
two o’clock it became perfectly dark for 
a short time, and again at four and half
past four it was neeessary to light the 
candles.

A ship,xthç Adamant, off the «east end 
of the island of Anticosti on the’morning 
of the 16th, saw a black cloud off to 
the west, although the vessel was sailing 
in the clearest of weather. By noon, 
however, the vessel was enveloped in a 
cloud that brought to it total darkness. 
It is said that the obscurity extended 
from Fredericton to Montreal- 
mystery of the event remains unsolved. 
The rain 'that fell was of a dark color, 
and some say strongly impregnated 
with sulphur. Whatever the cause, the 
event provoked intense excitement 
among the pioneer settlers.

-house-

The early settlers re- 
ever afterwards as Tea and Coffee Pots, Rice Boilers,

Tea Kettles, Saucepans, Fry Pans,
Stove Pots, Potato Pots, Preserve Kettles, 

Pudding Pans, Wash-Boilers, Dippers,
Potato Pounders, Pie Plates, etc.

Satisfactory service can only be secured by using safe and 
tary utensils.

ways
provide facilities 
meet, to handle the increasing trade ‘Into whose hands do the Albany 

tactics play ? There are 125,000 Socialist 
voters in New York city. If their elect- 

The leader of the Liberal party will ed representatives are unseated at Al- 
John this week. This paper bany, they will be educated away from

the ballot box, which is the method of

which we are told is essential to th«> con- !
tinned solvency of Canada. sam-

Smeteon s. SiZficfc 5i&be in St
urged when the leader of the farmers’ 
party was in the province that he be in
duced to visit St. John and look over iuists.»

I the terminal facilities at the port which ; The assertions made by the Socialists 
much of the traffic of the ; and the attitude of the press toward 

the action of the legislature lend a very

American democracy, to the ‘revolution
ary mass action’ of the American Len- I

/ must handle so
west in winter. That opportunity was

SOLDIERS HAD NOT
HEARD OF PEACE! E ■ J

■4
widespread interest to the trial of the 
five assemblymen. Can the latter be 
proved guilty of planning to overthrow 
the government by force and violence? 
If not, the public at large will demand, 
in the interests of democracy, that they 
be permitted to resume their seats.

Paris, Jan» 14^-In spite of the solemn 
affirmation made by the German gov
ernment several months ago to the effect 
that there. were no more French pris
oners of war in Germany, seven soldiers 
were found a few weeks ago in German 
jails

No such indifference should belost.
shown when the Liberal leader is here. 
He should be shown the congested rail-

—.... ...........w.’ ’■!

'way yards, the congested berths and the 
waiting steamers. He should be shown 
Courtenay Bay and its possibilities, and 
the full significance of the Valley Rail
way connection with the transcontinental Johfi today and there js so linle to show 
railway should be impressed upon his | for up There are two reasons. One is 
mind. For he and Mr. Lapointe will 
be in the house when the case for St 
John is presented, as it must be at the 
coming session. It is the trade of Cana
da, not merely the port of St John, that 
asks for facilities, and every member

- One young soldier of the 141st Regi
ment of Infantry, named Louis Bouclier, 
aged twenty, returned to his home at 
Dijon after being a prisoner in Germany 
since June 6 last year.

In a Danzig fortress he was impris
oned in a dark underground cell, where 
he saw nothing and heard nothing ffom 
the day he entered the cell up to some 
weeks ago, when his captivity came to : 
an end by the arrival of French officers. 
at the prison. j

These officers visited all the cells of ; 
the fortress, and to their amazement j 

French soldiers,!

Why is it that taxes are so high in St.

i. . jthat for very many years the city gov
ernment pursued a wasteful policy in its 
efforts to avoid the bonded debt that 
would have given us better streets and 
other services. Enough has been wasted 
on the streets in forty years to have 
paved the whole city. The other reason 
is that a bad assessment law enabled 
those who should have paid large taxes 
to escape with a small levy. The people 
of .today are paying the penalty for the 
lack of courage and the easy-going ways 
of the rulers of the city for a generation 
past; and their policy merely reflected 
the apathy of the people, who took no 
real .interest in their own affaire. The 
people must make up their minds to bear 
if necessary a still heavier burden for a 
year or two, in order to get out of the 
rut and into the path of progress and 
expansion. A haggling policy at this 
time would be fatal to the hopes of those 
who want St. John to forge ahead.

The fa I

am

.
they discovered seven 
including young Louis Boucher.

Not one of them knew anything of 
the conclusion of peace.

These seven soldiers were immediate
ly set free, and they have been repat
riated.

' j
of parliament should be put in posses- 
sipn of aU the facts. The country has 
been building railroads and canals, and 
it must equip its ports. It is a national 
obligation and part of a recognized poli
cy at all other ports than St. John. 
Here we have had to be content with 
partial development and broken pledges. 
St. John’s politics cannot at the present 
time be divorced from St. John’s posi
tion as a national port

R. L. S. il

“The most famous initials in British 
literature.”—Clement Scott S',

;
PASTED OTHBS.By his enchanted hand,

The children young, and children old
Forsake their old grey land
For silver seas, and lands of gold.

On him, who sailed t{ie Forth,
And on its waters cast his spell,
The Wizard of the North
The great Sir Walter’s mantle fell.

Though lying far away,
Where heather ’decks no mountain’s 

brow,
The spot that holds his clay 
Is Scotland’s “Treasure. Island” now.

London, Eng., Jail. 14—On the ground 
that her husband’s conduct was prejudi
cial to her health, Mr. Justice Shearman, 
in the divorce court, granted Mrs. Med- 
elina Violet Hadden a decree of judicial 
separation with costs. Mr. Hadden was 
said to have an income of $50,000 a 
year, and his address was given as Halt i 
Moon street, Piccadilly.

Cruelty was alleged by Mrs. Hadden 
against her husband, but he denied the 
charges- One of the wife’s complaints j 
was that her husband frequently left her ! 
alone while he went playing golf, v

Mr. Justice Shearman remarked that I 
this raised a serious question as to1 
whether continued absence on the golt 
course amounted to legal cruelty-

grave.
This is none too strong, or shall I 

deviate a morsel from my assertions.
Tlie time has come when the cry of 
these little ones is ringing in your ears.
Have you a heart? Have you respect for 
those who are blessed with children ? Or 
do you want to crowd these people out 
of the way and let their places be filled 
with aliens? Stop and think—not too 
long—for every day is one day nearer to 
shame.

There are far too many who are con
tent to go about their daily task with no 
thought of the great majority of little 
ones who are suffering in these lairs, re
fusing to make such repairs as would 
give a small degree of comfort from the
biting winds and frost. There is but TAPS BUY BIG RANCH. 1
one way to cure the evil; and I trust that J j
I may not be obliged to go over the same London, Eng., Jan. 14—the report ; 
ground again. that the Coldstream Fruit -Ranch of 13,- |"

Start forward, plan communication OOO acres in the Okanagan Valley, the 
with the land lying east of Courtenay property of Lord Cowdray, may be sold 
Bay and there build your residential cen- to a Japanese syndicate has aroused 
tre", as outlined in my letter of Dec. L much indignation in that famous fruit- 
1919. I cannot see any other section so growing centre. Lord Cowdray s age 
well adapted for the housing of thous- states that the government had refused 
ands of .families. This plan is useless an offer made to sell the estate tor | 
unless there is a proper communication soldiers’ settlement, and that the J p j B 
with the centre of the city. When this anese offer was being considered. 1 ■
matter is corrected then the glorious residents intend to approach th8 
morning of Greater St. John will dawn thorities to prevent the proposed sale. | g
new UfePe0Ple WiU be C°ntent and Start CO-OPERATIVE KITCHEN. |"

Just a word in regard to the court Montedair, N. J., Jan. 14—Household- ; 
house proposition. I am glad to say that ers here will make another effort to re- 
the idea of taking the whole block is vive the co-operative kitchen. The m-! 
being splendidly endorsed. As for the creas;ng gravity of the cook and maid 
reconstruction of the old building in the j problem has led to the belief that there 
burying ground is concerned, to be brief, be enough demand for this service
“forget it.” The architects could use the to make the experiment a success, 
old stone to better advantage in a jjew containers have been installed i y 
facade, or worked in the main entrance the organization, and it is ready to end 

We trust when l to the homes of Montclair cooked meals 
be served immediately.

I

SOCIALISTS BARRED.
The suspension of five Socialist mem- 

bere of the legislature of the State of 
New York has caused a genuine sensa-

HoilW. L. Mackenzie King, M.P.It would appear to be about time for 
a stirring of the dry boues in regard to 
civic politics. An able and progressive 
city council is essential to civic develop
ment along right lines. Th^re are op
portunities for service at City Hall. Ques
tions of policy and administration are of 
universal interest. What kind of a city 
council will St. John have for the next 
two years, during which it is hoped the 
citizens generally will be interesting 
themselves more than for many years in 
a great forward movement?

01 may, from Southern skies 
The joyous sunshine ever smile 
On thee—where dead he lies— 
Samoa’s lone Pacific isle.

WILL SPEAK ATlion. It was expected that their trial 
would come up today. The charge 
ugainst them is that they and their 
party are planning to overthrow the gov
ernment by force and violence. There 
has even been a proposal to pass legis
lation disqualifying Socialists from hold
ing public office in the state.

The state Socialist party denies that 
it has other than a peaceful policy, and 

i points out that as recently as last Aug
ust it emphatically re-affirmed its pol
icy of education, organization and 
peaceful appeal to the suffrage of the 

It denies that its policy is dic- 
In a

IMPERIAL THEATRE—Hope A. Thomson. .

LIGHTER VEIN.
Mrs. Flatbush—“I am certainly very 

glad to meet you. I have heard so much 
about you.”

Mrs. Bensonhurst—“Oh, indeed ! Then 
are the woman who has been steal- 

me!”—Yonkers

Friday, January 16,8 p.m.
The new Leader of the reorganized and reunited Liberal Party 
will have a message of deep interest to every citizen.

His speech at the Imperial Theatre on Friday evening wiU mark 
the beginning of a new era* hi the political history of the pro
vince.

you
ing my servants from 
Statesmap.

<5/ $> You advertise this as the best hotel 
in town,” said the man who had stayed 
over night.

“It certainly is,” replied the clerk.
“Well, that may be a good boost for 

the hotel, but it’s a terrible knock tor 
the town.”—Boston Transcript.

The hearing in the case of the New 
Brunswick Telephone Company is at 
hand. We may be sure the company will 
be ably represented. May the same be 
said with any degree of assurance con
cerning the public?

|
r

SPECIAL SEATING ARRANGEMENTS WILL BE MADE FOR LADIESvoters.
luted by aliens or alien enemies, 
protest against the action of the legis
lature its executive asks:— "Well, come t^own to the shop tomor

row morning and I will put you to 
work.

“Tomorrow? I couldn’t possibly come 
until the day after.”

“Why?”
“Why, tomorrow l must take part ill 

the great demonstration of protest of the 
unemployed.”—Life.

“I am not surprised to hear she is an 
advanced spiritualist. She is a woman 
who always goes to an extreme.”

! “Is she? I thought she went to a med
ium.”—Baltimore American.

“Don’t you want a presidential boom?”
“I’m not particular,” said Senator 

Sorghum. “At this stage of proceedings 
a presidential 
being a tangible asset as a happy New 
Year greeting.”—Washington Slav.

"Where are we drifting to? Are we 
back to where Germany and Rus- St. John is so important a link in the 

transportation system of Canada that to 
neglect the port is a national blunder. /V 
study of the map and of distances and 
railway lines must convince the most 
skeptical that this is true.

going
sic. used to be? Is an effort being made 
to make anarchists out of those people 
who still believe in constitutional gov
ernment and to abrogate the rights of 
legal representatives in the legislature?”

The New York press condemns the 
action of the legislature. The World

BREAD &makes brawn and 
brain in growing 
boys and girls.

<?><eys

of the new building, 
the plans are being prepared that they j wh;ch 
will consider the classic kind of building | 
and not Gothic. A beautiful dome in '
the centre would be much nicer than I _

St. John has many 
now and a change would

can

HIGH SCHOOL ENTRANCE 
EXAMS.

says:—
“Something vastly greater than five 

assembly seats is at stake. A portion ( f 
the electorate has been denied its funda
mental rights. The very principle of 
representative government is in the lal- 

Proscription of undesirable min
orities has failed under other forms of 
government which gave them no gucian- 
tees. It is the very essence of dem «.-racy 
that the undesirable minority should 
have its voice and vote.”

The Globe says:—“As a stroke against 
Bolshevism it is simply silly, and if an 
expulsion of these 
through and their defeated opponents in 
the last election are seated in their place, 

harm will be done to the theory-

towers or 
beautiful

spires, 
spires 

look very nice.
Nothing has been said of the viaduct 

idea over the railway crossing at Mill 
street. This should be given some at-, 
tention, thus obviating a serious menace 
to the traveling public. Since the in-, 
auguration of the Valley Railway this 
has become more apparent. The recent 

i fire in that section calls for prompt ac
tion as to the removal of these old build
ings instead of patching them up. The 
whole section from Paradise row to the t 
railway should be razed and this part of 
Mill street used for the ever increasing 
railway facilities. A glimpse at these 
build'ngs should be had from Chamber
lain’s lane. Here you find out that they 
stand in the way of progress, which 
should not be Greater St. John will 
require all this section if she wishes to 
take care of the tremendous traffic on 
the Canadian National Railway.

Trusting that mv words may have the 
desired effect and wishing my fellow 
citizens good luck 'n their efforts for 
greater accommodation for the ships 
coming to our great port and thanking 
you for your valuable space, I remain, 

Yours very truly,
C. B. WILLIAMS.

29 Paddock St., City, Jan. 12, ’20.

<o W“The curse of our public school course 
is its examinations, and the greatest of 

is the high school entrance,” 
agreed the urban trustees in their recent 
convention in Ottawa- Delegate Car
michael, of Kitchener, who is a public 
school principal, rather put it up to the 
department by remarking that when the 
high schools were congested, stiff tests 

set and many failed- When plenty
of room was to be had in the high ,^n Edmonton paper says: 
schools, the bars were lowered and many “With work constructed and under 
passed- .... construction aggregating more than

‘T move that we as a body ask tne ^oq.ooo, giving employment for the 
department of education to abolish the working scaSon' of the past year to 350 
entrance examination as it now exists, men on an average per month, the E. M. 
recommended Trustee Mrs. Courtice. ^-esbitt Company, Limited, general build- 
“To apply to urban boards only. I jnK contractors, ‘ of Edmonton, are look-

“Here in Ottawa tor the past seven forward to a most prosperous year 
years we have accepted the principal s Ig.,0 Asked in regard to the outlook 
recommendation, informed Dr. Put- for construction in Alberta during the 
nara, senior inspector. But I would comh ; Mr. Nesbitt said:
not advise that for all schools. If wc „ .while the outlook is very promising 
had consolidated schools throughout the j feel optimistic for the future, the
province in charge of competent men most Keriolls question with whieli we 
and women, all would he well, but. we } e t[) deaj is iabor." There is a scar- 
haven’t. We must have some standard | city of labor, and we cannot forecast the 
of education.” future in regard to it. Materials of all

“In my opinion the stiff tests now kinds have advanced in price, but des- 
used as an alternative are far worse jte these setbacks we have every reason 
than the old entrance,’ ’declared Mrs. bclieve that Edmonton and the west 
Groves. “What is education? Is it . general will see a big building pro- 
the stuffing of dry facts into children s carried out in 1920.’ ” /
heads so that they can pour it out » Mr Nesbitt is a son of J. H. Nesbitt, 
again on to an examination paper? Cer- Stephen,
tainly not, and the sooner we learn that 
the better.”

these

Vboom comes about ns neatance.

’PHONE WEST 8 FOR MILL-TO CONSUMER PRICES.DOING WELL IN THE WEST.were

St. John, WestFowler Milling Co., Ltd.
To be had of—

W. H. Thome & Co., Ltd.. Market 
Square.

T McAvity & Sons, Ltd., King St.
J. E. Wilson, Ltd., Sydney St 
Emerson & Fisher, Ltd., Germain 

Street.
D. J. B irrett, 155 Union Street 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarkét Si;
J. M. Logan, Hay market Sq.
C. H. Ritchie, 320 Main Street.
Quinn and Co., 415 Main Street.
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Brussels Street.
H. G. Enslow, 1 Brussels street. g 
J. Stout, Fairvil'e.
W. E. Emerson, til Union St.,W- E. a

men is railroaded

imore
of liberty under law and the principle of 
democratic government than has been 
dr ne in generations."

The Evening Post agrees that the Soc
ialist movement has its moderates and 
its extremists, the latter advocating 
Russian methods, and pointa out that 
the party split on that question last sum- 

the direct actionists forming two

Auto Insurance
Theft, Transportation, Liability, Property 

and Collision at Lowest Rates.
Fire,

Damage

Attractive Ptoposition to Agents.

mer,
Communist parties. Those who remain
ed in the Socialist party were the ad
vocates of political action instead of 
force and violence; and these five New 
York assemblymen are said to represent 
their views and not those of the Com-

[\C. E. L. Jarvis & Son
74 Prince William St.

BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERSFOUR AT A BIRTH.
London. Jan. 14—Mrs- Lucas, Y*ife of 

Andrew Lucas, a miner of Guthrie 
street, Hamilton, gave birth to four chil
dren, three boys and a girl.

There are two other children in the 
and fifteen

agency

Fite and Auio.tiotiDe Insurance
F. LLOYD CAMPBELL 

42 Prinossa St.

’Phone Main 130.. . , SOME OFFENSE
gates' agreed5 t^'Vnrward 'Mrs. 6Cour- ! London, Jan. 14—A Woolwich income 

munists. One of the Socialist leaders,1 =ce,s mution to the department as hav- tax offender was stated to have changed 
writing last summer about the Commun- in„. been endorsed by the trustees’ con- his signature frqm Carpenter to Car- 
ist convention held after the break with vention. PentieP’ durmg the last week.

6-30family, aged three years 
months respectively. -•,W« »

I
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Stores Open 9 a.m., Close 6 p.m. Daily During January, February and March!

in these things now while such economies are available. ------

pj

Sale of
Overshoes

and

Felt Shoes

i n J9
>

if fw■ V®.VI

;V

SALE OF VOILE BLOUSES«
i SALE OF WARM BLANKETSaw: Some of the season’s smartest models in fancy 

or tailored styles, grouped at three Special Prices 

for a quick clearance.

At these prices it will be to the advantage of 
everyone intending to have new Blankets to attend 

this sale and be here as early as possible.

IiJM
& At $2.10 

Fine 
‘ White

A-§ Flannelette 
Blankets in white 
or grey, nice, soft 
qualities, made 
with colored bord-vN 
ers and whipped, Ij 
edges. IX

On Sale, $4.25 
$4.50, $5.00 pair

Large Sized Wool Nap Blankets in camel color with 
borders of pink and blue. These are very soft, warm and

Extra Special Values, $6.00 pair

blue borders, 
On Sale, $8.00 pair

See Our 
Windows

A

Ve i
!

li \

^ate^u/ni & zfVoile? , H
y1

y
Blouses

In e variety of 
smart styles. 
Some are show
ing with stylish 
tuxedo collars 
and neatly em- 
broidered 
fronts. Others 
are in popular 
round neck 
shapes and 
made to fasten 
on side.

v f * a 6$ A
o

Ï,
rO-

4 i. rAMrs. Mabel Walenn, of Willesden Green, 
who confesses to being an inveterate 
smoker.

“My first smoke was at the age of 
fourteen,’’ said Mrs. Walenn. “I then 
finished a half-smoked cigar of my 
father’s. It had no ill-effects upon me, 
and I have been smoking ever since. I 
do not limit myself and I smoke most 
of the day. I much prefer a cigàr or a 
pipe to chocolates, and find smoking 
agrees with my health much better than 
sweets. My husband gives me at 
Christmas, not presents of chocolates and 
other daintiés, but a box of cigars and 

! a nice pipe. It is impossible, I thipk, to 
beat the coo! sweet fragrance of a pipe, 
and my present favorite is a fine curved 
briar. I smoke the ordinary medium 

I mixtures, and with a pipe in my mouth 
find I can do my household work much 
better.”^_________ . ___________

1 AUTO TRUCK SKIDS INTO 
THE FIRE BOX AND

RINGS IN ALARM.
Gloucester, Jan. 14—An auto truck, t 

owned by Alex. Thompson of Cambridge 
and operated by Philias Boudreau of 
Boston, skidded into the fire alarm box 
near the junction of Main and Commer
cial streets, smashing the box and ring
ing in the alarm.

durable

All Kinds • Hard and Soft
TELEPHONE 1913

CONSUMERS COAL CO.,LTD.

Fawn Velour Blankets with pink or 
double bed size, bound with silk..............

Wool Plaid Blankets—“Rosebud” make in mixed rose, 
blue, fawn and grey. Splendid weight. . On Sale, $10 pair

Australian Wool Nap Blankets in blue, fawn and grey
On Sale, $7.00 pair

COAL l

At $2.98
A nice variety for your choice. Some are in self-striped tailored 

styles with high convertible collars. Fancy embroidered models are 
also included, fashioned with round necks or sailor collars, pretty lace 
edges, hemstitching and groups of tucking.plaids ..

January Dinner Set Sale
A VARIETY OF SOILED SAMPLE BLANKETS 

OFFERED AT GREATLY REDUCED 
PRICES TO CLEAR

At $3.68
Dainty Pull-overs, tailored effects and handsomely embroidered 

and tucked Blouses in an assortment of attractive styles. These are
b whit, o, •«t.vsK. .sra,™

short one. or two pieces and afford a splen-These sets are 
did chance to obtain a table outfit at a very low price.

over styles, white on 
sailor shapes are popular.i

$15.00, $18.00, $20.00, $22.00 Each 

W. H. HAYWARD CO., LTD., 85-93 Princess St.
(House Furnishings Section—Second Floor) (Sale in Blouse Section—Second Floor)

x Free Hemming Sale of Household 
\ Linens and Cottons
" l\Now in Progress in Linen Section. Watch Our Ads. For Interesting

l.

r ,r=nV been at the horticultural department as 
assistant research specialist.

Besides his wife and little daughter, 
Lieutenant Dreher, who was in his thir
tieth year, is survived by his father in 
Switzerland and a brother in Italy.

DIED AT OTTAWA. '-J*

Lieut W. A. Dreher, Who Joined the 
23rd Battery in 1914, Won His Com- 
mission in Trance,
Word of the death of Lieut. W. A. 

Dreher, who went overseas from Freder
icton with the 23rd Battery, won his 
commission in France and made a most 
creditable war record, has been received. 
He died in Ottawa.

Prior to the tçr, Lieutenant Dreher 
was employed at the experimental farm 
at Ottawa as assistant to the horticul
turist On the outbreak of war he en
listed it Ottawa, was transferred to 
Fredericton and proceeded overseas with 
the 23rd Battery from Fredericton, lie 
was wounded early in the war and for 
his meritorious service was afterwards 
granted a commission on the .field. Early 
in 1918 he was transferred to the 8th 
Bittery, with which he remained until 
his return last autumn. He had since

SEE OLD, FADED fSi
Announcements !

ASKS SECOND DIVORCE.
London, Eng., Jan. 13—Married in 

1893, divorced in 1907, and remarried to 
his former wife in 1913, William Joshua 
Osborn, of London road, Edmonton, peti
tioned before Mr. Justice Horridge for
a dissolution of his second marriage with „ . v____ e
his wife, Ellen Osbom, on the ground “Diamond Dyes Add ï ears or 
of her alleged misconduct with George w . Discarded Garments. 
Far. The charges were denied. Wear E

It was said that in 1907 the wife ob
tained a divorce on the ground of her 
husband’s cruel g and misconduct.

His lordship dismissed the petition, re
marking that he could not believe any
thing that the, petitioner had said.

'

Don’t worry about perfect results- 
Use “Diamond Dyes,” guaranteed to give

UTSJ& £ recent weddings
ton or mixed goods,—dresses, b!?^’ , Duaham-McGratK
stockings, skirts, children s coats, feath- chronicle- The marriage took
ers, draperies, coverings. ! Halifax Chronicle. George’s

The Direction Book with each package place on Dunham and
tells so plainly how to diamond dye over rectory of, Cteorge McGrath, Rev. W. 
any color that you can not make a mis- Miss Jeminet^^^ Th briae

taTo match any material, have druggist wore a rad ^

show you “Diamond Dye” Color Car , ^tended. groom, who «-mes

dTngScarJofhficia^and’the bride was for
merly* president of Gardiner, Mass.

/

London, Eng., Jan. 13—A woman who 
prefers a pipe or a cigar to chocolates, 
and who finds tobacco as great an aid to 
health and work as any man, is still 
unusual in British home-life. Such is

Saturday, January 17th.
HORLICK’S

THE OHIO I HAL
MALTED MILK were

Will Witness the Opening of One 
of the Most Important

January Clearance Sales
in Our History

Avoid Imitation» 4b Substitutes

RECENT deaths

Blake which occurred at A lace, I exas 
Mr. Blake was formerly a resident of 

Miramichi, N. B.
The death of Mrs. Mary E. Miller took 

place at the residence of her 
Mrs H W. Davis, Sackville, on Friday 
morning ai the ’age of seventy-eight

Interest yourself In this Money-Saving Sale
We Don’t Give the Most 

■ We Give the Best
The purpose of this sale is to effect a quick clear

ance of all Late Fall and Early Winter Stocks.
To that end the price-reductions have 

been drastic
Every woman should be glad of this splendid 

chance to purchase new and stylish garments at 
such unexpectedly lcry prices. The store is full o 
most unusual values in every department.

Women’s and Misses’ Suits an#l Coats at Big 
Savings

Wonderful Blouse Bargains

Big Clearance of Women’s and Misses’ Dresses
and Skirts

A Rousing Clearance of Sweaters, Caps and Scarfs

Clearance of All Children’s Winter Coats 
and Dresses

A Most Important Sale of Under-Silks and 
Muslin Undergarments

Hosiery and Gloves at Worth-while Savings

For Wednesday and Thursday 
January 14th and 15th

YOUR BENEFITS

years.
of Mrs- Emily M. Peters 

at her home in 
long illness. She 

was eighty years of age, and 'eaves one 
daughter, V». Alb^n J- Gregory, and 
one son, Ralph, of this city.

The death 
took place yesterday 
Fredericton, after a

Mrs. Charles T. Boyer died Saturday 
her home m East Florence- 

vltie after^ an illness of several months.
Besides hef” husband she leaves four

children.

long lllne\" r nj It. car service office, 
ft " 1 Besides his wife he leaves his 
Moncton. , _ and six sisters, in-
etedtag’sTster Marion, of St. Vincent’s 

Convent, St. John.

third yeartWenty-ftveVgrandchiWeen m'd 

six° great-grandchildren. William Clair,
of Pokiok. is a brother.__________

I SMUGGLED HUN FORTUNES.

ARE WORTH CONSIDERATION The

MUSKRAT COATS $116.00
132.00$150.00 garment for .. 

175.00 garment for ...

' These garments vary
in length from 40 inches full hip length to 46 inches.

business with a sharp kick.Stirring price reductions stir up

GLOVES
F,om$2.00 and $2.25 Gloves for ......

2 50 $2.60 and $3.00 Gloves for 
3.25’, $3:50 and $3.75 Gloves for
4.50 and $4.75 Gloves for..............
5.00 and $6.50 Gloves for ...... ■

slightly soiled, but priced much below their value.

PERFECT FITTING

W trlcT oïVuÆhC“vice-chancellor and minister 
of finale declared that he proposed to

Herr Erzberber asserted he would au
thorize the Entente to seize such for
tunes and credit them to the indemnity

These gloves are

SEE WINDOWS
Shrewd buyers need no urging at this sale.

Remember This Sale Begins Saturday, January 17 
Come Early for the Best Bargains!

KrXger L advertised for 3 000 ad
ditional rooms to accommodate the 
staff which he says will be required to 
administer new tax measures soon to be- 
come effective.

Returning from a speaking tour in 
Erzberger announced

WOMEN’S FINE WOOLEN SCARVES.
$19.20

17.60
14.00 DANIEL$24.00 Scarf for 

22.00 Scarf for ...
17.50 Scarf for ...
I 1.00 Scarf for 
6.50 Scarf for ...
5 Generally speaking these goods have advanced in price, but for slight imperfec- 

have REDUCED the PRICE 20 percent.

South Germany,
that additional taxing measures would 
be submitted to the assembly.

8.80 Head of King StreetLondon House5.20
4.40 MOUSTACHE PERIL.

London, Jan- 14—A new moustache 
peril is indicated in a discovery node 
during an operation at St. Bartholomew s 
Hospital, which is related in the hospital 
journal.

When the appendix of a patient -pri
nted on for appendicitis was opened, 

i hairs corresponding with liis drooping 
, moustache were found in a clump, form- 
, ing a small brush. -,
I Questioned later, the patient said h.s 
; moustache had been falling out. There 
is not the slightest doubt, the doctors 

" that the hairs adhered to food.

FAIRY TALES FORBIDDEN.
London, Eng., Jan. 14—Dr. Montessoir 

told the members of the Child Study So
ciety that the fairy tale so dearly loved 
by Anglo-Saxon childhood is not held 
in much esteem amongst Latin races. In
deed, said the lecturer, “fairy tales hard
ly exist with us.

“In the schools the telling of fairy 
tales is forbidden.”

operating between San Francisco and 
Calcutta under the direction of the ship
ping board made more than $800,000 by 
a single voyage of 110 days.

tions we SHIPPING PROFITS.
London, Jan. 14—“Incredible” profits 

by shipping companies are regarded .5 
one of the important reasons of high 
ur ces throughout the world.

J H. Rosseter, ex-director of opera
tions of the government’s shipping board, 

evidence before the commerce 
of the American senate, de- 

vessel

Make up your mind to embrace this opportunity.

SERVED 50,000 SUMMONSES.
Kingston-on-Thames, Eng., Jan. 14- 

Police Sergeant A. Richardson, who is 
retiring after twelve years’ service, has 
served some 50,000 summonses-

D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED
giving 
committee 
dared that during the war63 KING STREET, ST. JOHN one

say,
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FIELD MARSHAL EARL HAIG GIVEN 
ANCESTRAL HOMEKansas Legislature 

Considers Programme 
For Industrial Peace

Advice to Mothers------
TJ ABY should be nursed if possible. If not, provide the 

best substitute, cows’ milk, sweetened, and modified 
with barley water made from

ROBINSON’S “PATENT” 
BARLEY.

i.
1 ,i

hs ,wi
!

Special Court Would Adjust All Controversies — 
Plan to Compel Unions to Take Out Charters 
Opposed by Labor Leaders. i

Do not endanger the child’s health by experiments 
with untried preparations.

ROBINSON’S “PATENT” BARLEY has been 
proven by the test of time.

The mother who nurses her baby, will find 
Robinson’s “Patent” Groats an excellent milk 
producing food.

Write for our valuable booklet, **Advice 
to Mothers**—sent free on request.

m#(Special correspondence of The X. Ÿ. the I. W. W., Bolsheviki and disloyalists
from the state. This anti-syndicalism 
act is expected to put in the hands of the j 
state adequate means for dealing with all j 
“reds.’’ A revision of the Workmen’s !
Compensation Act is also on the sche-1 
dule and a State Free I % ployment Bur
eau will he created to handle the mat
ter of influx of harvest hands and Ihe 
floating labor supply.

This ambitious programme is a part , 
of the industrial idea worked out by the 

This legislation has been formulated governor during his experience in the 
with care by the governor and his legal coal fields supervising the mining of coal 
advisers. The bill provides for a court by volunteers when the miners were on 
of three judges, which shall be known strike. It is likely that leading mem- 
as the Court of Industrial Relations, hers of the Federation of Labor, iitclud- 
This tribunal shall have the power to ing Samuel Gompcrs, will be present 
adopt rules, hear complaints and jud- during the session to represent labor’s 
icially determine all disputes and adjust side of the controversy. Mr. Gompers 
controversies relating to wages and hours has asked permission to address the leg- 
of labor, in regard to manufacture and islature. The fact that the members of 
transportation of the necessities of life, i the session are largely farmers, natiiral- 
.uejh as food, fuel and clothing. It up- j ly somewhat out of patience with the 
plies only to concerns capitalized for labor situation and aggravated by the 
-SI00,000 or more and employing at least experience of last harvest season, prom - ; 
cine hundred men. ises to make it responsive to any hills ,

While the object of the proposed law that hold out a chance of settling labor 
is to prevent strikes, before the measure . disputes.
lays a penalty upon the calling of a strike Whether it is possible to create a court 
or participation in a strike for the pur- \ that will be able to handle the situation 
pose of hindering or stopping the man- ! without long delays and free from ap- ]
■ifacture of the necessities of life, it pro- peals is considered a problem, and there ..... , , .
vides a legal remedv to take the place ! is likely to be considerable discussion buy on the basis of grade, N% 1 seed, 
of a strike, to which labor has hereto- I before the Anal form is reached. At No. 2 seed, etc., and subject to the de- 
fore resorted. Violators of the court’s ; least the state will blaze a new patch in livery of seed inspection certificates, 
rules are subject to fine and imprison- endeavoring to control the controversies ' I,1' T
ment, the maximum prison sentence be- between labor and capital and its action NOTED CLERICS 
ing one year. is being widely studied. No legislature Tuc
Unions Must Obtain Charters. I? years ha? been so fitted because of OPINIONS ON THE

a i ... .I • , , its personnel to enter on the t&sk x^itn «i< 1*1 a qt tt/^xtoAlong with this new court is to be a cntjre courage, and it is likely to have a1 EX 1 KrJVlE FASit1v-z.NO
wit Charters’1 h ndcr *the" “tT’remlatioi^ rTj :fSiop\ Tt l? expect!;d that mn i Paris, Jan. 13-Cardinal Amette's
TWsTimely tem£t with Tong op- | Bmeh ,ls WOTk ln. _____ j pastoral letter denouncing modern fash-

position from the unions, in view of t*lf CTTTTATTrjM lions has led to the adoption of a very
well known indisposition of the unions Oil UAtiWiN ^ . __ firm attitude on the part of the clergy,
to become amenabale to the charter laws. TDT7 ...They w(mid tlien hr placed in the same UA 1 d and for some time past scathing sermons
category as the employing concerns -md (?ieo. H. Clark, Seed Commissioner, Ot- on the subject have been delivere in ic 
the funds in the treasury of a union tawa, Dec. 31.) Paris churches.
would become subject to payment of thoSe distrirts where the aat erop ^^STbr-cb^hlch
TcTtr^t Thfsapmvkion wiflTe fWas a partial totiU fajlure aTcau^ing no little consternation among

fought bv the heads of organized labor. farmers arc becoming somewhat anx- the female portion of their congregations 
If the legislature can find a way to loas avallab1^ supp,y of One priest has gone so fa[ “Jo P°=*

compel the unions to incorporate it will oats/ ™ere ‘S 3fTT n y ? f a notice on his char? T a t it nd have gone a long wav toward controlling part °f f"™er,s. 'j'10 have seed oats for that no women will be allowed to attend 
labor troubles, and' in the opinion of,5”’6*0 withhold them until later in the serviee in the: church whose dresses are 
many attorneys, make the court of in-,™ntei\ The movement of seed oats is cut low in the neck and whose skirts
dustrial relations largely unnecessary ex- delayed also, becaime transportotion has do not «LTL^sur! if U emlly beneficial effect on industrial conditions
cept as a medium through which the been needed for coal, feed and live- Such a ®“MliTnrJ!tieallv every apparent to anyone who wishes to see 
preliminary discussion and possible set- st<>Çk. , , . , . . enforced, woidd oblige P y peciay it- Factories report immediate improve-
tlement of controversies may be carried i I Ossibly 400,000 bushels of seed oats female worshipper to h p ment of conditions harmful to production

jinay he required n Ontario and Quebec, skirt in wM to go to ■chidue to “bad Mondays” and employees 
The court is not only to act on its and a much larger quantity m Southern Another priest refused to conduct tne r are said tQ be ,avi ;iside 

own initiative but on the application of ! Alberta and Saskatchewan The Cana- marriage;service fora br.deiwliosi: die, , 6^ J than th could whiffe their 
ten citizens shall investigate all labor dian government seed purchasing com- in his opinion, showed too great: a le g resources were being sapped by alcohol, 
disputes, and in adjusting these may fix mission already has substantial supplies of silk stocking, ““ Jhich as In Binghampton, New York, three of
wages, hours of labor and working enn- ,in store in the interior terminal elevators, such a way as possib e t the largest factories report improvement
ditions. It may, in emergencies, take and large quantities of good quality able for evening wear but en J * as to tjme put in by the men and more
over any industry and operate by ? lie early harvested oats are still to come for- fitted for a ch“r , h w s ,hc efficient work done. These factories did
state. The severe regulations regarding ward. Alberta and Saskatchewan re- accordingly Postpo P V. f a not have many hard drinkers, hence they 
officials of corporations or heads of I-- quirements will be given first consider- drst occasion o P P show less change but but one employee
bor organizations give the court wide ation from the seed oats produced in marriage ceremony o wbo was in the habit of drinking heavily
powers. This section is:— ,these provinces. Father Vaughn. on Sundays is ithW! saving $5 a week

“Any officer of any corporation en- The shortage in Ontario and Quebec , , -, r.„ n___ “When T nsk by his abstinence, and has bought several
gaged in any of the industries named in mav quite casiiy be mct' from the large ! London cmg., jan ii , Liberty bonds. Another company em-
the act, or any officer of any labor union and excellent oat crops in Prince Edward ™y“'f "temfdihr women’s modern Paying 1200 men" reports that its “bad 
or association of persons engaged as Island and eastem Nova Scotia. No. I “vTswer is R cann^ be a Mondays” are at an end, and there is a
workers in any such industry, or any quailty Island Banner seed oats are now To nromote the health of Pronounced increase in the efficiency of
employer of labor com,ng within provis- bein de|h.ered ̂  far west as Toronto Tdfete,tentes LcaTtoday-s want of the men, and that nine-tenths of the ek-
,ons of the act who shall wilfully v,o- ; t / ice comparable with western seed c othel Tsavagch exposing them to treme Poverty of the employees bus dis-
late any of the provisions shall be deem- i of the same ade. 11le price of eonsuLtion and Rs kïndUd ailments, 1 appeared. The managers hold that 
ed gn'ltv of n felony, and upon convie- „ , . d"Iid ■ b , consumption ana its ™r u q ’ prohib tion s a marked factor in the
lion shall he punished by a fine not to 1 anVrTt in Onterio and QuehJc "0t by h?îT m^ten? auïhorit^ change and,, in fact, declare that it has 
exceed $1,000, or bv imprisonment lots at any m Untarm and kfuenec am assured by competent authont). been a blessing to-the factory,
the state penitentiarv at hard labor for ?hou'd not exceed the current Fort W,l- Th Fatber Bernard Vaughn ex- * * " Wk&L Reported
a term not to exceed five years.” ,llam TV mJL th^ IK cent's P^Cd ^ "‘"T m T?*!' inc A fLtory wiTmoThan 100 employ-

A strong feature is that making union lern °ats, h>' ™or? ,thai] th’ ' ên , 5 , ‘ 0ur jL0 oagh.Lt0 1,VV° a ees, in Batavia, New York, reports im-dieads responsible for the action of the Pc bushel. Registered and other select 0ld age, he declared, droop, drop, and provement in efficiency and time put in
members following out Judge Andcr- stocks true to variety may be higher in die like flowers unfed by warmth and P th em , * wfth a marked ad
don's doctrine laid down in the federal .Prk& .. u -a SU" T' Ijnp[operiy, „ainn I f vanee in money .savings by men. A
court hearings. j The Dominion seed branch provides a estly dressed they defy all the laws of with isqq employees reports

In addition, the legislature will he system of grading and inspection, so hygiene, and down they go. mor‘ time put in bv the men, élimina-
asked tp map out a programme for deal- that shippers in either western Canada j- “Today’s fashions are bizarre, distor - yQn Mondays,” and a great in-
ing with the I. W. W. and kindred < r- or the maritime provinces mav make de- ed, and ridiculous. I hey are designed 
ganizations. The bill to he presented by livery of seed inspection certificates with not to drape the human form and keep 
the governor and hacked by the Ameri- tHeir bills of lading. Purchasers of seed it warm, beautiful, and comfortable, but 
can Legion absolutely bars members of oats in any part of Canada may now to awaken in man unholy desires.

^mw1
k// j

J;Evening Post.)
Topeka, Kan., Jan. 5—An ambitious 

programme for .adjustment of industrial 
disputes and regulation of organized la
bor is before the special session of the 
legislature which opened today, called 
by Gov. Henry J. Allen while the coal 
strike was in progress. Foremost in the 
plans is the creation of an industrial 
court which is to have jurisdiction In all 
labor difficulties.

a :lI! :
i i

IvJl rsfr S i11p: iiMAGOR, SON & CO, Limited 54"J
(Canadian Agents. Montreal Toronto
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' A resolution was passed recording the 
determination of the union to .develop 

Q]^ THE DEFENSIVE t^le or£anization of the members to ren-
,der effective help in the maintenance

| __________ j of essential public services during any
i e e [emergency. The following decisions with
Predominant Section of Bri- regard to policy were confirmed:

MIDDLE CLASSESENTAI CLINIC 
MENTHE

i

. . Against nationalization, to support act-
tish Electorate Organizes to ion by the government for the proven- 
ry i . n.' j . tion of “lightning strikes,” to secureVombat otriKCS and Uirect that the claims of the middle classes

Action.” shall be regarded in any benefits to he 
derived under housing legislation, and 
to demand representation from the union 
on behalf of the middle classes upon 

... _ , , London, Eng., Jan, 13—Col. Pretyman commissions, conferences, and councils
(Hantax JScno.J Newman, M. P, speaking at the United appointed by the government.

The Woman's Counc.1 has undertaken Wardg club ^ 1 The Middle Classes   ̂----------------
—ja number of important welfare schemes Union said th were in first FRANCE TO CLAIM WORLD’S

lu thî,past’ bat, non.c of e^ater value of ^ to blke leaf out of the book . BEAUTY CHAMPIONSHIP
titan the one ,t has been asked to help of organized labor and organize . branch |
" . *,.ust vn?w e o ng 0f the union in every political division ' Paris, Jan. 14—Since Carpentier de-

, la ric . !ÎT1C*., . j of Great Britain; that meant nearly 600 feated Beckett, the world championship
j Modem civilisation is more and more branches. At every by„eicction they is in the mouths of many Frenchmen, 
conung to demand that u y woujd put questions to the candidates, and the French todav have thrown out
conditions be probed to the bottom and and „ the answer of one was satisfsc. a chal!enge for the bêauty championship

L^Ja^ tory. the union would support him, of the world. It is proposed through a
a plaster composed of law a dp otherwise they would run a candidate vote taken of the cinemas to establish
ihsnPLl chiîdrTL nlts throlî Us Z7- of their own‘ Thc>' had got two of who is the most beautiful woman in 
than 300 children pass through its juve- their members on the central profiteering France. Forty-nine • French
couldC°nroduce voung desperadoes1 of board’ They were 0I=aniM1d to defeat have been selected. The idea is that the 
eighteen and twenty5 is proof enough any notion,of a 8”at st,!lke’ Paralyzing pictures of these French beauties shall he 

I tTaïromethtegrfundàmentaïïy wrOIfg. ™*a'ays. transport and coal shown» London, New York, Rome and

„ . „ — had a very strong committee
Factories Report Increase of y^e8 remeBdy, aJ before any adequate rthBritidshtia™vhat thJTad^oTe of j^utyrf^French rocc.”

Effieieney and Output, and L^^nSly'^ngm^t TeTf-sroJ- the g-td organizers ^t thçdwarc0ffice3 mTS CRIME NEWS-

More Savings Accounts as,ered. Taking the experience of other union to defeng them a ainst direct act_ Dr Waido, the city of London cor-
,, u , ,, ,, commumties as a basis it M^pos- jon_ 0rganized claimed 6,500,000 oner, says that the “reading of details
the Results ot the Dry Re- sible that much of what se votes, and they also claimed 4,000,000 of sensational crimes in court lead to

criminal bias may be votes from the co-operative societies, but their publication by the press, which
feeble-mindediiess warped to n y the middle class electorate numbered not only gave pain and distress to tha
by stupid or ignorant han mg 1 y ,ibo;d 25,000,000 votes so that voting as relatives but, he believed, often led to
hfe- .... ...... i one man the middle interests had a clear further suicides by suggestion and in-

The psychiatnc clime is intended to be . major-ty- At the next election citation. For example, a short time
as much a moral aid as the an - tbe mjddie ciass man must vote for once ago, three brothers, one after another,
cuIqsis clime is a physical aid. , : as belonging to the middle class. [took their own lives by p'aeing their
and adults both may be ex _ i Speaking at another meeting on de- heads in the same stove with the gas
tested to see how far undevelope . velopment Gf tbe unjon, Colonel New- i turned on. A lessening in the number
cells may be responsible for deq 1 man deciared that there was already a: of suicides would undoubted^ follow
conduct. It will then be po powerful parliamentary group whidi the suppression by the press of de-
know how best to deal with t supported its aims and objects, and its tailed reports of stnsational and *m-
the X™» o^,eensh^ MWoro j m^bers were being added to daUy. teresting’ cases of suicide.”

over, persons suffering from nervous dis- | 
abilities may be more intelligently treat- | 
ed, and nervous breakdowns, often, end- | 
ing in temporary and even permanent 
insanity, may thus be averted.

The upkeep of such a clinic is ex
pected to require about $2,500 a year, 
but it Will save its cost many times over 
to both city and province when well, 
under way. Besides that, it will make 
for justice and human kindness in deal
ing with the irresponsible of the com
munity, and prove an important factor 
in bringing public consciousness up to a 
high moral level in Halifax. With some
thing like 60,000 inhabitants, and sev
eral hundred organizations of men, of 
women, and of both, it should he readily 
possible to raise the small amount need
ed. The Woman’s Council has re
sponded to the appeal made to it, be
cause it has faith in the public spirit of 
the community.

Main doorway of the mansion of Bemersyde, in Berkshire, which will be 
presented to Earl Haig as a national gift. The property was bought for $250,- 
000 raised by public subscription. It was occupied by Colonel A B- Hair, 
a relative of the field marshal, and is the ancestral estate of the Haig family.
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Orangés make marmalade, but only Seville 
Oranges make

That explains why you will ask for Shirriff’s 1 
Marmalade every time—the extraordinary flavor.

Sold everywhere in glass or large tins. J
Sale» Agents, Harold F. Ritchie 1 Co„ Ltd., Toronto 157 R

THE BOOZE RECORD.
(Moncton Transcript.)

The city police were handed a suit 
case this morning containing three gal
lons of white rum and a long neck of 
ardent potent. The suit case was seized 
by Officer Wedge of the Canadian Na
tional Railways yesterday afternoon. No 

appeared to claim the case this 
morning. Yesterday afternoon a for
eigner was observed to step off express 
200, and go into the waiti^; room of 
the station. Soon after tins Officer 
Wedge went into the waiting room and 
observed a suit case. Some time after 
this lie observed the same suit case in 
the same portion of the waiting 
which had been unclaimed and he gath-

Lt’many men whocrease in savings, 
thought they must have beer say they 
are better off without it, and there is 
a strong drift toward prohibition in the 
factory labor ranks.

In Cortland, New York, one company 
reports that conditions are somewhat 
better, another that they are very much 
better as to efficiency and time, and that 

1 perhaps half the men voted dry when 
| they last had an opportunity to do so. 
i A mortor truck company reports its men 
! alert on Monday morning, and similar 
! improvement is noted by a factory with 
j 1200 men. This latter factory says that 
| many former drinking men have straight- 
: ened up and are now carying rolls of 
I bills when formerly they never had a 
! dollar ahead. In Fulton, New York, 
the “No beer, no work” slogan was soon 
made to read “No beer, more work.” 
Fulton is a city of 11,000 inhabitants 
and its big paper and woolen mills 
supply a large percentage of the workers 
with a means of livelihood. Improve
ments here under prohibition include in
creased output, better clothes, better 
homes, more individual savings bank 
accounts. It used to cost $50,000 a 
mo’nth to keep the drinkers supplied with 
liquor, and this is now being spent on 
the workers themselves and their families 

| its diversion into trade channels improv- 
j ing the general status of the community.
! Increase in Production.

The largest factory, with 2800 men,
! shows 50 per cent, increase in produe- 
ti a and 50 per cent, increase in effi
ciency. Lapses in production following 
pay day have almost ceased, the men 

! and their families show an improved 
' appearance, and the wives and children 
are better dad than ever before, 

i Another mill reports increased thrift,
1 more general ownership of homes by 
j. the workmen themselves, and better con- 
: ditions the day after pay day. The 
; manager says that before prohibition 
came lie frequently had to wait up until 

i midnight, after the saloons had closed, to 
i prevent the men from bringing liquor 
| into the «mill. Now only two men were 
drinking heavily.

A knife concern employing 100 men 
reports that a loss of 10 per cent, of 
all profits oq account of drink among 
the employees has been eliminated and 
that men " holding responsible positions 
are not losing time now. About one- 

apnarently voted wet 
under local option, but the head of this 
concern believes that most of them 
would vote dry if they ever had an
other chance. Another factory employ
ing 2000 men reports that the steady 
daily drinking among the men has 
stopped" and,that conditions are better in 
.very respect.

m Bfell -’ShI teI'

P3EFowner
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$m ip|mill r ifiïif- Û4

One step
will brine you to 
right table beverage

Jmroom
:

Sfrered it up.
Inspector Belliveau paid a visit to Al

bert county last week and succeeded in 
gaining three conviction, one coming up 
Oil .Monday last, in which the accused 
was fined $50 and costs, the other two 
cases coming up on Friday, one of which 
created a fine of $50 while the third 
caused $75 to creep into the provincial 
treasury. One of the cases was against 
one who had neglected to date a pre
scription when given to another, while 
the second was laid for neglect to note 
in his records the filling of a prescription 
blank as provided by the department.
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7/ IVThe realization of harm 
to nerves and digestion 
from tea and coffee, points 
the way to

HE

"V»HOW TO DEFY ECOFL
AND BUILD A HOME.

How to own your own home is a 
problem which confronts the great ma
jority. That it is oftentimes easily 
solved, however, is revealed by the fol
lowing simple experience as related by 
H. M. Perley, in “Life.”

How did we do it? Simply by going 
without everything we needed. When 
I was first married my salary was $30 
a month.

My mother-in-law who lived with us, 
decided to save enough out of my sal
ary to build us a home.

When the cellar was finished, I became 
ill and lost my position and had to 
mortgage the cellar to make my first 
payment.

Although we went without food for 
thirty days the first year, we never 
missed a monthly payment.

The taxes, interest on mortgage and 
monthly payment on the house were 
now three times the amount of my earn
ings.

Instant Postum
Its the regular tiring for 
people to want to be healthy 
so when tea or coffee 
gets at your nerves, make
the ehan^e to PostUlTl 
without delay.

Absolutely free from Caffeine. 
At grocers-No raise in price.

However, by dispensing With the ser
vices of a doctor, we lost our father and 
mother-in-law, which so reduced our 
expenses that we were able to pay tor 
the parlor floor and windows.

In ten years seven of our nine child
ren died, possibly owing to our diet of 
excelsior and pr

I only mention these little things to 
show how we were helped in saving for 
a home.

I wore the same overcoat for fifteen 
years and was then able to build the 

London, Jan. 14—Discharge by pur- front porch, which you see at the right
chase from the navy has been stopped of the front door.
for the present except for youths under Now at the age of eighty-seven my 
eighteen. Meanwhile men whose appli- ! wife and I feel sure we can own our
cations are approx ed are being allowed comfortable little home in about ten
to leave the service free of cost. years and live a few weeks to enjoy it

half of the men

unes.

free discharges.Canadian Postum Cereal Co. Ltd -, Windsor. Ontario.
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Children and Music
TJEW GROWN-UPS fully realize what music 
L means to children—only a child holds the 

key to those elfin lands of delight—the 
fairy realm of a child’s imagination, peopled by 
brave knights and proud princesses.

Good music is as necessary to children as healthy 
exercise. A little one dancing to a merry tunc, 
or listening open-eyed to wonder music that 
brings with it its picture of fairies and silver 
castles, is an exquisite thing to see. Such music 
is provided by the

CrszMMapkMe
TALKING MACHINE}
The Machine that Play» AIL Record».

You and your little ones will learn no finer ap
preciation of music than through this exquisitely 
toned instrument. Our easy payment plan puts 
a Cremonaphone within the reach of all.

LET US HEAR FROM YOU.

AMHERST PIANOS
L1M1TLD

7 Market Square
23
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GROCERY PRICES

IN THREE CITIES A January SaleMISSING MILLIONAIRE.
I
! A Sound Investment 

Yielding 7.18%Exports The following comment on the mar
ket situation as regards foodstuffs ap- 

1 pea red in Canadian Grocer last week :
| Markets generally throughout the Do
minion, in grocery lines, are very active 
and from all reports the price trend is 
chiefly towards higher levels. There is 
a big demand for goods and some lines 
are in small supply. Some advances are 
shown this week.
Montreal»

Overcoats at $15
If we

v i
Have we your size? 
have, you can pick up a^good 
overcoat at a big saving. 
Quite a number of ulsters 
and tweed overcoats that are 
perfectly right in style and 
quality, but only one of a 
kind.
The ulsters were $20 and 
$25, the overcoats were $30 
—all in one lot now at $15. 
One may serve your purpose 
—better see, anyway.
Melton overcoats, black and 
oxford grey, $40; sale price

A special Department of this Bank is 
devoted to the interests of the foreign 
business of its customers.
Exporters and others having business 
relations with foreign countries are 
invited to avail themselves of the very 
complete information which has been 
gathered by the Bank’s Foreign De
partment. This may be done through 
any one of the Bank's many branches.

For the product of a famous manufacturing con
cern there is a ready and constantly increasing 
demand, which places it in a distinctly favoured 
class.
As a consequence, the F referred Stock of this 
concern is one ot the soundest of industrial in
vestments. It is secured by:—

1. Ample physical assets.
2. The good will of hundreds of thous

ands of users of its products.
3. A name that is intimately associated 

with the whole development of the 
industry.

4. A product that has stood the test of 
time for quality and which is continu
ously advertised in a large way. -

5. A nation wide organization.

, Wrilt or telegraph for particulars.

1
I
n
i

there isAt the time of going to press 
no change in the price" of sugar, but, 
owing to the higher levels,of raws, ad- 

inevitable. Canned goods are 
selling freely. Heavy export business 

I with European markets -is expected 
; when exchange rates become more set
tled. Prunes have advanced one cent 

iper pound. Other fruits are selling rcad- 
! iiy. Small shipments of shelled walnuts 
are arriving in this market and Bordeaux 
shelled are selling at 86c. per pound- 

i There is an active demand for corn 
and the undertone is firm. Flour

va.,ecs are

$32. »• -
Waist-line, panel back and 
slip-on overcoats at greatly 
reduced prices, to clean up 
all broken lines.

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

i syrup
| is selling steadily at recent advances- 
Spices are firm. Rolled oats are firmer 
and are selling from $*-70 to #6.26 per 
bag. Oatmeal sells freely at from $5.60 
to #5.75 in BS’s. Rice remains very 
steady and no changes are expected in 
price basis for some time to come. Hay 
has advanced from $1 to $3 per ton. 
There is a great scarcity, owing to the j 
farmers’ failure to deliver. Oats also are ;

A- J. Small, Toronto theatrical mag
nate, who has been mysteriously miss
ing since Dec. 2» He is rated as worth 
ten to twelve million dollars and has 
just concluded the sale of his theatres 
in Ontario and deposited a marked 
check for a million dollars in the bank 
on the day he vanished._____

f

Giimour's, 68 King 5t,Capital Paid up $15,000,000 Reserve Fund $15,000,000
8SA

NESBITT, THOMSON & COMPANYSt. John Branch, W. H. LUGSDEN, Manager
Limited

OOMONTREAL, Que. 
HAMILTON, Ont. 
TORONTO, Ont.

222 St. James Street, 
Mercantile Trust Bldg.
305-7 Bank of Hamilton Bldg.

scarce-
Toronto.

The grocery markets this week are for 
the most part ^very strong. There is 
nothing to indicate any easier tendencies 
in values at the present time and even 
at the high levels prevailing there is a 
continuance of the active trade that char
acterized business prior to the holiday 
season. The sugar market is steady and 
firm with not much improvement in 
supplies. Excess stocks of refined sugar 

. iu Canada are apparently not large. New
It is understood there will be no raws sboul<i be available at an early date, 

more trouble getting boots and shoes at wheQ jt is expected that supplies will 
low prices. King Square Saies^ Coai- |iuow expansion. An, .ces from primary 
pany, opposite the Market, have a market/point to higher prices for new 
great stock. molasses, when shipments of the new

Don’t miss Young People’s Choral will "op are ready for this market Cereal 
repeat Christmas. St PhlUp’s church, Prices are very strong and higher figures 
Thursday. Admission, 15c. “re named for some cereals this week.

The trend is towards stronger quota- 
SHIP DELAYED. lions. Higher prices are named on bak-

At the last minute the captain saw ing powder this week, the advance 
an ad in the Times and rushed up to amounting to 10 cents per case on some 
The King Square Sales Co, opposite brands. Soap, too, has advanced, laun- 
the Market to get a pair of leather mitts dry varieties being quoted 50 cents per 

. ... , ■ , » j at wholesale prices. » case higher. The increasing cost of raw
The purpose of this sale is to effec ---------------- materials and the exchange situation are

a quick clearance of all late tall ana Band at Carleton Rink tonight advanced as the reason thereof. New
early winter stocks. To that end the ---------------- Manchurian shelled walnuts are on the

gsïvss“*--^ " 3M"‘- ■ -■ FT“• t■™-nssiyiib 5 f t- fuii mo it . * nir/Mim n*TKTi7 though some recent arrivals have helped

„ „ „ éss.irJzirzStrsS; A*»™
/8 clearance of sweaters, caps and scarfs; The tendency in the market for live

clearance of all children’s winter coats New York, Jan. 18—A group of finan- bogs ;s towards lower prices. Fresh
and dresses; a most important sale of cial institutions is negotiating to offer pQrk and pork products, however, are
undersilks and muslin undergarments; to American investors the shares of the steady and strong. The market for b«- 
hosierv and gloves at worth-while sav- De Beers Consolidated Mines, ■ Limited. ^ cheese and eggs is strong and lin
ings ■Clearance prices on all flannelette De Beers is the largest diamond — 
wear and knit underwear. January poly of the world, controlling some- « 
clearance brings unusual economies in tiling like 60 per cent, of the entire dia- Winnipeg.
clothes, dress goods, silk and lots of rnond output. _ . ■ The markets this week are very strong
other things not nmptioned here. ^lnded Iroanmments^ for offerin» and in a number of instances advances
begins Saturday Jtn^ÎL 6Come early these shares, and the announcement is are reported. 1j5de nAhe^oliday Southampton, Jan 13—Ard: Str Ad-
fnfîhe^ït bargains. London House, expected within a few days. |t.ve, even after the ^h of tlve hcdiday New York.
for the best b g pe Beers Consolidated Mines, Ltd,1 season. The feature of the markets this Liverpool, Jan 13—Ard: Str Orduna,
Dame1’ Head King street. ha^a ^iulization of $22,500,000. There week has been the advance m the price New Y”rk.’

m.TrH vnilR “TUMMY.” “re 600,000 preferred shares and 1,000,- of sugar by B. Ç. refinery. Quotations 
WATCH YOUR “TUMM (X)0 common shares. De Beers shares are up $1 per cwt Soaps have also ad-

Moncton Transcript—In connartm ^ now quoted in London at about vanccd. Raisins are stUl very strong, 
with the hiccough epidemic P»a 1919 the company paid although Grecian currants are slightly
elsewhere, another focal doctor said that ^ per ceQt 'easier. Canned milk shows a tendency
Monctom > oiTof iSTUÿh £ “re ** ^ ^

£tien™mach JaTtreated after the Dutoitspan, “n^Bulfontcm, comprising

X-ray plate examination._____ _ During the past year several foreign
stock issues have been offered to Am
erican investors. Some months ago, . ,
Kuhn Loeb & Co. sold here shares of Chicago, Jan. 14—A six year job for New York.

. j t, Boval Dutch Petroleum Company faces federal prohibition agents in mak- 
Gigantic Syndicate Said Operating sh‘u Transport & Trading Com- ing the United States dry, according to

States—Fourteen Sought. 8"T 3 H. M. Gaylord, deputy commissioner of
Chicago, Jan. 13-Fourteen members L^t week the ^nki^ ^of Bero- ^7^d^Xa^U“"Cectom of 

Abitibi—25 at 275. f nauonal syndicate of bank swind- hard, Scholle & Co. sold bU,uw Amen gtat?s vesterday.
Dominion Steel—490 at 78%, 76 at <8. . ‘ wbQ are alleged by police to have can shares of R“nd - -, e end 0f fh'at period, Mr. Gay- to dominate the present hardware mar-

iSOat 78, 150 at 78%, 100 at 76^. divided more than $2,000,000 with p°H-jTto issue was hea y ° ^ ^ iord said, the revenue bureau has fig- kets and many important hardware com-
^ e^Tsat 0 a™ ticians, lawyers, police, and ^ in sterling "ex- ured that the United States will be “a modjties have advanced. The most im-
LaurentWe—B^at'27CI officials and o"P>o^> aro >ming; sought by the dp, mark gnd th prospeet real desert.’’ affected are: Gasoline, up
S-25aT68 . ’confor^d^^tb^ffi- of an enhancement in value when sterl- — MONCTON AUTO two cents a gallon and nearly all other
Power-1 at 89. rfaW the sfote’s ’attorney’s office and ^ a«a,n returns to normal- ‘ J ^trip IN RECORD TIME, by-products of crude oU’ Wh.ch has ro-
XeC^,15atir- MYSTERIOUS DISAPPEARANCE. ^ ^ ^ CÆ”ÏU.^ «f3K

i™awto^K5 at8ilT% 58 at 117. ringleaders operated a clearing house WIntosh. of Scotland, w.ho Than Four Hour. b^veTb^ fib*
Spanish—460 at 86, 425 at 85y4, 160 at hero Louis, said that thirteen^ arrived in Halifax Friday on the S. S. Transcript-A record auto-'wares, brooms, hockey pucks, silver-

85%. ’o^od. members of the gang, are under ............... vll mule to St. John to marry I ^loncto" ^ mJe from gt John to latej ware, tin, copper, lead and spelter
Wayagamack—25 at 83%, 50 at 84, 70 arrest in New to ■ --------------- j W. 1!ram'ey' "Ld^hiriov'e^Friday Moncton lats evening by William Ma- .are all Qn the list of advances.

at 84%. appeared. She wired her lover may this dty, who left St. John at Paint markets are firm. A famine in
Steel C0.-445 at 85, 80 at 65%. Royal Bank Changes. that she was coming to St. John and » ^ *nd reached Parker’s Cafe at the lass is reported. Shellac prices are up
SL Lawrence Flour—25 at 136. E. A. McCurdy who for the last they were to be married here, b t Main and Robinson streets, f d may again advance. Putty is also
Quebec-20 at 30%. twenty vears has been manager of the has had no word of her since. co ^ ^ moming, Mr, Mason went “““ y
Quebec-675 at 30%, 100 at 304, 740 Roya, Bank at Newcastle has been re- porWARD MOVEMENT. to the Loyalist city yesterday to par-, ^his season o{ the yearns usually a

at 81, 10 at 30, 15 at 80%, 645 at 80A, tired on pension and has been succeeded FORWARD MUVMinn chase a car for Father Landry, and Ielt, breathing period in the race for business,
50 at 30%» 105 at 30 /$. j^y G. Putnam, who has been tern- , i t uv cf Paul’s a garage on Duke street at the hour j nuiet spell being used for house-

Sugar—65 at 98/%, 150 at 98A, 135 at jn charge for the last six At a men s 0 FrpHerirtr»n last above noted, taking Charlptte street, in- , „ -nff. stock-taking and rearranging». ils .1 »«.. » *> TO. « »« TO. LnSs’ Mr. MrCurfy will hi- Pra,b,l.r,„ rhureh, K.,1. 1-d ,t„« o.l “Sf, UJSSi.*J.

'Vi ms w.. esr sssix, aft tesfez sasrs/.t
*‘SS,«™-l»=-tlTO;i0.tm%. SSU-. D D.-iUUd, will P-.-1 «url-S »=

Cement Pfd—3# at 99.

:

NEW YORK STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
The! Business

a-Column a !
Edited by MANSFIELD E HOUSE
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WE ADVISE AND 
FURNISH GLASSES 
Only when they will aid or improve 
your vision, stop your headaches, or 
relieve eyestrain. We pride ourselves1 
on our knowledge, our skill, our 
judgment and tonesty of purpose, no 
prospective sale wil* influence us to 
advise you. against your need.

Let Us Be Your Counsellor.

New York, Jan. 14. 
Prev.
Close. Open. Noon.

.. 94% 93% 93%

..138 139 136%
99% 98%

54% 54% 54ys
.... 111% 110% 
.... 44% 43%

Z-.'
•<Zr Ships Pfd—50 at 84.

Riorden Pfd—10 at 100. 
Victory Loan 1933—102.

Unlisted Stocks.
N. A. P.—50 at ti%, 25 at 6%.

Am Sumatra ..
Am Car & Fdy 
Am Locomotive .... 100

TROUBLE SETTLED., from my point of view, it is constantly 1 \m Can ...........
| increasing trade and preventing unpleas- Am Int Corp...
ant controversies and rônsequent loss of Am Steel Fdys

The Corn Exchange National Bank, by^esg.» Am Smelters .
of Omaha, Neb, is seeking to over-   Am Tel & Tel
come the strange embarrassment so Rctufes o{ Homes Am Woolens ..
many people feel on entering an insti- piour in Texas. Anaconda Mining .. 62%
tution of this kind—for it is certainly .... ... , . .___Atch, T & SFe.... 83%
true that the average individual holds Localized advertising has long been Brookl R T 

i.ni considered the most powerful that can I-,,. -/
He Steps inside with all the reverence be produced. In other words, use as the 

and solemn dignity be would show a theme of your campaign things and ar- 
church Yet a bank is like a grocery guments that smack of the environment 
store or a hardware emporium or any Talk about home stunts that everybody 
ether oublie shop. It has service to sell, in town knows by heart, 
rattier than merchandise. That’s the The Texas Star Flour Mills, Galves- 
only difference. ton, Texas, is trying out a rather un-

The Omaha bank resolved to express usual newspaper campaign to exploit its 
its feelings on the subject in a series of products in Houston, 
advertisements in local newspapers. j Line drawings are made from photo- 

First came 'a trade-marked slogan: graphs of well-known residences—the 
‘‘There’s a smile of welcome here for homes of Houston people who actually 
vou » ' use the flour. (They make sure of this,
’ The next step was to introduce every of course.)
employe of the bank, via cabinet photo- These neat and very attractive sketches 
graphs and little personal stories be- of places in the residential section of 
Iieath them, one in each advertisement. Houston are placed at the tops of the 

“This,” says the copy, “is Mr. E. R. advertisements and a headline reads:
Oglebay. He is general service man. “The Finest Homes in Houston 
He is tlie oldest teller in our institution. Are Users of Star Brand Flour.”

■ Known for his keen, ever-willingness to “Home of J. Bradshaw, 4630 McKin- 
make better friends for the bank by his ney Avenue,” runs a small line directly 
determination to serve best.” , beneath the drawing of the residence.

The remainder of the text is equally j There is additional copy of an in- 
informal and chatty: | structive sort, of course, but the first

“If there is any one thing that stands thing the reader sees is a build ng he has 
out clearly to depositors of this bank, doubtless passed many times and the 
it is tlie clean-cut spirit of co-operation, name 0f the well-to-do citizen, 
with determination to be of real help This is intensive advertising to be sure.
t0 aii__and to all alike. You can bring The personal touch gives it an appeal

business problems to the Corn Ex- jj] jts own. 
chance whether you are a depositor or j ----- 1 ’ ~
mot, and receive the samè helpfui assist BUILDING ACTIVITY
a nee which our training affords* l-«et us __

• suggest that you b^ome better ac m UNITED STATES
qulinted with the bank—it is demo-
cratic inspirit—it is not hard to meet (Building Age.)
our officers—thev are always on the A gain of 708 per cent, is shown m
main banking ftoor, and always glad to the amount of construction for whicn 
serve VOU.” permits were granted during November,

And then comes the second catch 1919, compared with November, 1918,
Phrase, adopted for general use: “You according to reports received by Build-

Ask . . Figures are $153,774,287 for November,
One in every nine persoms in Bing- mg M against $19,020,728 for Novem- 

hampton, N. Y-, who trade in local be lgig Government restrictions were 
stores asks for credit by the j stjU in force during this period last
City” Chamber of Commerce. Ibis ls, year not having been lifted until No
in decided contrast to other cities, where vember 2i,
the high cost of merchandise ar.rt un- Thc totaj number of permits granted
settled industrial conditions are com- the 212 dBes during November, 1919,
billing to force a majority of custom- wag ;!2jM4i an average value of $4,741. 
ers to buy “on tick.” Tlie number of permits granted during

The Binghampton chamber has quiet- : Novcmber 1918, was 13,730, the average 
ly installed and perfected a credit de-, ialue belng $1^85. The percentage of 
partment, which today is serving prac- ; increase ^ the number of permits quoted 
tically every store in the city. Pltrons ; ,g igg
who now request credit privileges in Eastern cities show a gain of 782 per 
Binghampton establishments have their ?g out of 81 cities reporting gains,
names telephoned to the credit depart- gitie3 in tbe middle states show 634 per 
ment before the sale is permitted. cent gain, 57 out of 69 reporting gains.

At the chamber’s offices the gremt S(n[tbern citjes show 302 per cent, gam, 
chief, Carl Wevat, consults a card Index ig Qut of ^ dtits reporting gains. West- 
system. If the person has had credlt ^ ciyes show 848 per cent, gain, 26 
dealings with any other local concern, ^ ^ ^ dties reporting gams, 
his rating and record Is given ■■n o Material prices have risen consider- 
card. Upon the experience of other The lumber market shows in
local establishments hinges the answer, cre*ses almost daily, five to fifteen dol- 
favorable or unfavorable. If he has no increa5es being not uncommon. This 
credit rating, the chamber iepartme t condjtion is due to the fact that there 
makes a personal investigation. big demand for buildings of all

„ . kinds, combined with a shortage of ma-
Jafie Uses Cards tenais. Decreases in the near future are
“For Children Only.” not looked for, as every indication

When Morris S. Jaffe opened his store ints towards higher pnees dunng 1920, 
in Indianapolis, Ind., a little more than ”,ith conditions approaching a boom-
prindpat difficulttefoy foa the fact that THE LUMBER MARKET,

liarents would send ch - (Maritime Merchant)
purehaTa6 rorfofoamounl of gtis. The news from the old country is

P Oftentimes the children would lose a more encouraging. There is stdl con- 
nickel or a dime and return home with a ^tfon, but the business situation is 
story that the clerks had charged them lightening according to cables and let- 

than the mother had expected to ^ durin the past week. Importers
SfyuTwUnSwna?da thTsfore Aano°ther over there are now talking about buying, 
olistacle to handling this class of trade about making contracts ahead, 
was that the children would forget what steamer charters, things which they re- 

had been sent for and—bang, there ^ ̂  [nterested fOT a long time
WtTffeedfoleal0gS^d deal of thinking past The talk now is that they will 
and finally figured that it would be wise contract at about the same prices as
to invest a little money in having forms ru|ed in thc spring of last year, or equal
printed especially for the use of children I ^ about ggg on cars at the mills ; quan- 
sent to the store. These forms state that of deals scantling to be about
“in order to encourage shopping by chil- flf fifty. It is yet too early to make 
dren and prevent errors we request that pronouncement upon the situation, but 
parents or guardians fill out or sign this ^ ,s „„ doubt that tlie feeling is 
order when desiring small children to m]]ch better than it was a month ago 
do their shopping.” and that exporters locally are feeling

Below this statement is a space forthe chirpier than we have Ee=n them for
of'goods destoed,a description of the ma- I ^The^'fited States lumber market con- 

terials and the price to be paid. tinues quite good with prospects of in-
Then comes a line: “I have given my ereased aetivity as soon as spring opens.

child ---------  cents with which to shop Tbe |atb market is wild. We have
for me," with a space for tlie signature hcard of $10 and even $11 being
and the ’phone number. „. = paid. We remember when they used to

“The plan," states Mr Jaffe, nas seU at ^ and 70c. per thousand, 
proved a highly successful "«.Parents 
are glad to fill out the slips, which are 
supplied without charge, because they. 
are then certain that the children will 
return with the goods they wish and,

Nobody Afraid of 
a Chill in This Bank. SATURDAY, JAN. 17 K. W. EPSTEIN S CO.67%. 68% 68

.... 96% 96%
155% 154% 151 

62% 62% 
83% 63%

13% 13% 13
81% 81% 31%

116% 114% 113% 
95% 94%

38% 39% 38%

Optometrists and Opticians
193 Union StreetOpen Evenings.

Will Witness the Opening of 
One of the Most Important 
January Clearance Sales in 
Our History.

Baldwin Loco 
Beth Steel—“B” .... 96%
Chino Copper
Chesa & Ohio...... .... 89A
Colorado Fuel ........... 42% 42% 42 A
.Canadian Pacific ...131% 130% 180A 
Central Leather .... 95% 95% 94A
Crucible Steel ......210% 206 206%
Erie .............................. 13% .....................
Great North Pfd.... 78 78% 78
General Motors ....819% 315 812A
Insp iration ................. 56% 66% 55%
Inti Marine Com.... 46% 46% 45
Inti Marine Pfd.........110% 110% 109%
Industrial Alcohol . .110 109% 107 A
Kennecott Copper .. 31 
Midvaje Steel ..
Maxwell Motors 
Mex Petroleum 
Northern Pacific 
N Y Central ...
New Haven ....
Pennsylvania ...
Pierce Arrow ..
Pan-Am Petroleund*. 98%
Reading .............
Republic I & S
St. Paul.............
Southern Ry • •
Southern Pacific .... 100%

106%
122%
106%

NOYES MACHINE CO.,
GENERAL MACHINISTS39%

Marine Gasoline Engines, Brass and 
Bronze Specialties, Pumping Outfits 
and Gasoline Engines Repaired and 
Installed; also furnished.
27—33 Paradise Row. 'Phone M. 3634

SHIPPING80%31% i

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN 14
P.M.

Low Tide...12.40 
Sun Sets.... 5.00

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, NS, Jan 13—Sid: Strs Kere- 

san, New York; Satland, Charleston (S 
C) ; Barque Waldemar, Glasgow.

79% A.M. .
High Tide....6.26 
Sun Rises... .8.06

. 69% 
26% 26% 26% 

42% 42%
75 72%

42%
74%

9698
75% 75%

114% 112% 
36 35%
21% 21% 

100% 100% 
105% 105% 
122 122% 
106% 105% 
130 128%

75%
..115%

36%
21% BRITISH PORTS.

Studebaker 
Union Pacific -
U S Steel .........
U S Rubber 
Utah Copper 
West Electric ,
Willys Overland ... 30%

your

130
76%

52% FOREIGN PORTS.
Naples, Jan 13—Ard: Str America, 

New York.
Marseilles, Jan 13—Ard: 

tania, New YoYk.

52% 53
29% 29%

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members 

Montreal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Jan. 14.

Brew.—10 at 198, 10 at 197%, 40 at

Brazil—185 at 49%, 25 at 49%, 2 at 50. 
Bridge—60 at 110%, 10 at llli 90 at 

112, 2* at 111%, 106 at 111%, 30 at 111%. 
Brompton—20 at 83.
Canada Car—10 at 70%, 100 at 71%, 

50 at 71.

Str Brit-

\ FOREIGN PORTS.
Portland, Jan 13—Ard, sells Emily S

U. S. BONE DRY K)7E*'ï‘£&î'i£S£'ï<<!
SIX YEARS TO MAKE

197. BANK s™!Mng rounded up.

hardware report.

(Hardware and Metal, Jan. 10.) 
Persistent advances in prices continue

w

VI' *
w- ÏÏ»

more

Really Too Busy To 
Say Much Tcday-But-

about

I A Super-Safe 
1 Investment

‘ *

'«•they

i v• *

tWhen you can get First 
Mortgage Real Estate 
Bonds with all the pres
tige value of land loca
tion, plus a modern fire
proof building — then 
indeed you have a super- 
safe investment.

One such Is the 6)4% 
First (Closed) Mortgage 
Serial Gold Bonds of the 
Drummond Apartment 
Buildings, Montreal.

If you would like to In
vest in them, write now 
for further particulars. 
It is not a large Issue; 
consequently prompt 
action is necessary to 
secure a block of the 
Bonds.

i ,1. .eponse in connection with ou, Pre-Stock-taking Sele 
■ *reveletiois—iniUeeting the quick appreciation of the public of

WIEZEL'S PRICES.
In Addition to

10 Per Cent. Off All Other Lines

s?
and there are , .

Also Special Prices on Rubbers, Etc.

»was
►

: b

Regular Sale Goods, We Now Proclaim - 4.
; y\

iHri

/■

A
y

9 k

VMMM) v243 Union Street, 
ST. JOHN

V
Montreal a City of ) !

Many Nationalities
14—Before the fire‘’Montreal, Jan.

commissioner, in an enquiry into a nre 
I which swept the block at the northwest

PILESiSP1^Eül
tohfean0nlLgnshmaI„taannd

to sw to I Chios" oalace of a Belgian.

feyal Securities
X CORPORATION

limited

SÂ
/À

\ST. JOHN, N.B.
F. M. KSATOR,

Nttl Bruruvick RepratnlaUf
Toronto Halifax

London, tn§.

24

Montreal
Winnipeg
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MR. ADVERTISER:
Advertising patrons are requested to 

submit advertising copy to The Times 
business office before 4.30 p. m. on the 
day previous to publication. Advertise
ments received at a later hour cannot be 
handled. Your co-operation will be much 
appreciated.

r MACAULAY BROS. & CO., LIMITEDReduced Prices fTHE STORES OF SERVICE AND QUALITY

We Wish to Call Your Attention to the Wonderful Values Offered inNo Extra Charge for War Tax.

Women’s Fine Hosiery!$1.00 Nuxated Iron......................................................
32c. Nerveline,.............................................................
78c. Nujol.........................................................................
5 2d. Milbum’s Heart and Nerve Pills..................
37c. Lambert’s’ Syrup...............................................
63c. Hind's Honey and Almond Cream, . . . . 
Pendleton’s Panacea....................................................

Lieut. J. Royden Foley in 
Charge for D. S. C. R.— 
City Road Building Secur-

t .

MILITARY.
Capt. R. M. MacGlbbori was struck 

off the strength of Military District No.
7 on Jan. 13. A lecture at the armories 
arranged for Friday night in connection 
with the work of the artillery overseas 
has been postponed.

SURPRISE PARTY. John next week under the direction of
A very enjoyable evening was spent Lieutenant J. Royden Foley, a local 

at the home of Mrs. William Higgins* TT , . , m 'Millidge avenue, when friends tendered •voun« man wh° returned from over- 
her a surprise party. Leo Porter, on r.e- seas last month> after lengthy service 
half of those present, presented to 1er a with the British air force. Mr. Foley 

M very pretty casserole. Music, games and : came to the city yesterday from Ottawa, 
Qr anc.ng contributed towards a good time where he completed arrangements with 

for all present and refreshments were 
served.

QUALITY—The Final Test of Value. DURABILITY Is Another Important Feature.ed.
We mention here a few of our most popular lines, at the prices quoted it will pay you to 

buy several pairs for future use. As these goods cannot be duplicated at prices asked we advise 
you selecting at once.

PLAIN MERCERIZED LISLE HOSE—Women’s full fashioned lisle hose, made from 
finest selected lisle threads with soft lustre mercerized finish, high spliced heels, double soles, 
spliced toes and deep gartet welts. It is absolutely seamless, so we can highly recommend it for
comfort as well as stylish appearance. Sizes 8 1-2 to 10 inches. Price...........................85c. Pair

Colors Black, White, Grey, Brown and Navy Blue. Sizes 8 1 -2 to 10 in. Price 85c. Pair

$1.00 Nestle"s Food,
One of the largest schools for the 

technical education of returned soldiers 
in Eastern Canada will be opened in St.

Watch for Tomorrow’s List

The Ross Drua Co., Ltd
100 KING STREET

St. John, N. B.The Rexall Store OUT SIZE PLAIN MERCERIZED LISLE HOSE—Women who require an out size 
stocking will find this of extra value for the price. This line of hosiery is made from strong lisle 

double soles, spliced heels and toes, deep garter tops and seamless throughout. Black and 
White only. Sizes 8 1 -2 to 10 inches. Price............................................................................... 95c. Pair

LADIES’ HEATHER MIXED LISLE THREAD HOSE, seamless foot, reinforced heels
.........$1.50 Pair

m
the director of the Department of Sol
diers’ Civil Re-establishment for the in- 
struction of returned men in all classes 

WILL TRY IT. of motor mechanics, vulcanizing, oxy-
On the arrival of the C. P. steamer acetylene welding, mechanical electricity 

Empress from Digby this evening a trial j an<* the reading of mechanical drawings, 
will be made to see if the Eastern steam- I The Hannah building in City Road 
ship wharf will be suitable for use- The ! has been taken over iyid is now being 
point to be decided is if, while a steam- ! prepared for the establishment of the 
er is docked at the Etimpress wharf, the ! school. It contains about 10,000 feet of 
overlapping will not be too great to aï- , floor space and will be the largest school 
low of the easy manoeuvring of the °f this description in this part of the 
Empress. country. All discharged men who come

under the scope of the work of the D.
LORD-SCRIBBANS. S. C. R. will be eligible for any of the

A pretty wedding, at which Rev. W. classes> Provided application is made 
P. Dunham officiated on Monday, he before February I. Many of the depart- 
united in marriage Miss Mary Scribbans, instructors in the new school
of Belfast, Ireland, to William B. Lord, j W1‘I„ bV°caI men-
of St. John. The bride was supported ! Mr- / °ley, although a young man, was 
by Selina Neal and the groom by Rich- j ?ne the pioneers of the automobile 
ard Truswell. After a very happy j introduction to tin's part of the coun
evening Mr. and Mrs. Lord proceeded to : try' tie had a brilliant record overseas, 
West St. John, where they will make mo?t of his experience being with the 
their home. aerial patrol of the English Channel dur

ing the days of the allied blockade.

yarns,

i
Unusual Values Are the Rule in This Store, But 

You Will Find Our 1920 Winter Specials 
Even Greater Values Than Uusual

and toes, deep garter top. Sizes 8 1 -2 to 10 inches. Price..............
SPECIAL LINE—LADIES’ FULL FASHIONED COTTON HOSE—Black only. Knit- 

ted from strong cotton yarns, with spliced heels and toes, neat hem tops and seamless feet. 
Sizes 9 to 10 inches. Prices...................-............................. .................................................50c. to 65c. PairTrimmed Hats - Tailored Hats 

Velour Hats 
Children’s Hats

THIS STOCK IS LIMITED; DONT DELAY-

THE CABINET CLENWOOD
A GLENWOOD RANGE sells for less today than any other piece 

of household furniture when measured by the actual saving and com
fort they bring to the home. It is the one thing above all others that 
you should buy now. \

GLENWOOD RANGELS are no more expensive than other makes, 
yet they are unequalled as bakers and heaters.

We will be pleased to demonstrate this famous range to you. Your 
old stove taken as part payment.

Matr Millinery Co„ Limited
m1 NEW SCALES FOR MARKET.

I Commissioner Thornton announced 
this morning that he was preparing for 
the installation of improved beam scales 
in the city market. The new equipment 
will do away with the piling of beef 
and other meats on the platform scales, 
the carcasses being strung on hooks 
while the weighing is done. It is con
sidered that this method will be much 
more sanitary. He is also preparing to 
have the interior of the building painted. 
This has not been done for some years.

- I; H

IHERE IS NEEDEDFur Muff Sale •i/ -
Perfection Oil, 
Stoves and Heaters. 
St. John, N. B.D. J. BARRETTSheet Metal Work, 

Kitchen Furnishings 
155 Union street.

Fletcher Peacock Speaks Al
so of Large Central Build
ing — Crush Means After
noon Classes.

A Genuine Price Reduction Sale of Desirable Muffs at From 
10 to 33 1-3 Per Cent. Reduction.

WILL HOLD SOME.
The two big molasses tanks which are 

to be installed by the Crosby Molasses 
Co. at the. comer of Duke and Water 
streets, have arrived in the city and will 
be installed in the course of two or 
three weeks. They will be the first fa
cilities of tills description in the domin- The need of a local director for 
ion. The big drums are of steel and supervising the work, and of a large 
each has a capacity of more than half , central building for its being carried on 

; a million gallons ; they measure 30 feet j were emphasized this morning by Fletch- 
1 in height and fifty feet in diameter. ! er Peacock, provincial director of voca- 
! The foundations for the tanks bave al- j tional training, in a talk with a Times 
! ready been laid. The molasses will be ; reporter. He said that between 600 and 
pumped from tank steamers and stored 700 had attended the opening of the 
in bulk until shipment is made either courses begun last night in the domes- i ■ 
in tank cars or in puncheons. tic science building in Waterloo street, ! I

and in the rooms ip Oddfellows’ Hall. ! g • 
The large number of students had 
made it necessary. Jo plan for extra 
classes and to, concoct these in the af
ternoon as well as In. the evenings. In 

. , . -, . — — the afternoons and evenings in the Odd-HFA TH flFFP.FRI ILflL III Ul I lULIl m the evenings and on Saturday after
noon classes would be held in domestic 
science in the Waterloo street building, 

j which is occupied on other afternoons 
Announced Today That He I by the school children.

„ Speaking of the work of organization,
j Succeeds Dr. J, T . Brown, Mr. Peacock said that if an expert man 

tt -r» • j were not kept on the job in St. JohnW hO Was xvesigned. all the time there was bound to be some
dissatisfaction, the Classes would not be 
supervised properly, and the work not 
well handled to the satisfaction and i 
best interests of student, teacher and 

This meant that vocational

Tt. Jan. 14, ’20.Mail Orders Filled.
These Muffs include Ermine, Raccoon, Natural Lynx, 

Mink, Red Fox, Taupe and Black Wolf, Russian Wolf and 
Beaver. Made in Canteen, Round and Flat shapes. ST. JOHN'S GREATEST MERCANTILE EVENT

Starts Tomorrow at 8.30 a. m.
Our numerous friends and customers have been making 

many inquiries concerning the dates of this great event and 
have been waiting anxiously for this announcement.

This great event is

Prices Range from $5.00'to $75.00

F. S. THOMAS
Oak H«all’s 31st Anniversary Sale539 to 545 Main Street is '

For months we have been making enormous preparations 
for this event, and in spite of adverse market conditions and 
the difficulties of procuring real quality merchandise in quant
ities worth while at prices commensurate with this event, we 
feel that we are now better prepared than ever before to make 

31st Anniversary Sale even better than any of our previ
ous great sales.

1

our

SEE PAGE 16
'

Mail Orders Filled.

Scovil Bros., Ltd. 
King Street

No Goods on Approval.
Dr. William Warwick of St. John, has 

been appointed, district medical health i 
officer for the southern district on recom- * , public.
mendation of Hon. W. F. Roberts, min- training must fall mto disrepute. The 

! ister of health, in place of Dr. J. F. L. 'succesatul beginning must be followed

: tr*. i > * «* --,, . * , mg a director, he said, there should beWarwick has an excellent war record. , la centraI building devoted to the
He enlisted with the 115th. battalion as work> where it could be carried on day 
medical officer and going overseas with an(j night. There were only three 
that unit saw much service. He was classes organized for women as yet. 
afterwards attached to the Mobile They were almost filled to capacity, 
Laboratories in England and served in ’ and Mr. Peacock said in conclusion 
Belgium and France with the labora- ; there 
lories. His many friends throughout the 
province will congratulate him on bis 
appointment 

Dr. Brown was

OAK HALL
Eastern Canada’s Livest Store

i

Special Luncheon for 
Business Men

were several others which a 
director could develop- For Those Who Like Distinctiveness in 

Dining Room Furniture
PLEASANT NIGHT 

FOR FAIRVILLE 
TRIANGLE CLUB

- T—j— From Nom Till 3 pm.

The ample and seasonable variety of our Menu, with excellent cook
ing and prompt service, holds a strong appeal to the busy man 
who wants a good meal, quick.

, appointed after the
new health act came into force and has 
served faithfully in his district. He lias 
made many friends who are sorry to see 
him leave but wish him much success 
In the future. It is said he will prac
tise his profession in Woodstock. |

sIt was a merry party w'hich assembled 
at the home of Geo. Fowler, Harding 
street, Fairville, last evening for the 
regular meeting night of the Triangle 
Club, and whenever the meeting hap
pens to be held at his home he always 
keeps his reputation as a good enter
tainer and nothing is spared to make 
the occasion very pie;:Hint and inspiring. 
Besides a large n-mber of club mem
bers there were also present members 
of the F. B. Ladies’ Aid Society, with 
other young ladies and young men. The 
president of the club, C. Black, opened 
the meeting in his usual congenial man
ner, and after all present ware made 
to feel very much at home, the follow
ing programme was enjoyed:

Solo, W. McEachem; selection, Ivan- I 
caster Ladies’ Institute; address, H. C. j 
Reicker, subject Community Welfare; j 

A claim for $10,000 damages was cn- solo, Mrs. Murray Ixmg; address, Mrs. ! 
tered this morning in the circuit court Wm. Gribble, subject A Woman’s Duty | j 
before His Honor Judge McKeown in j to the Publie; solo, W. McEaehern; 7
the case of Raymond vs. Thomas, an ! selection, ladies’ quartette; address, Mrs. k 
action in which the charge of malicious G. Estey. president Ladies’ Aid; solo, K 
prosecution is made against F. S. A. Doherty; refreshments; address, Rev. g 
Thomas, furrier of North End, by Mrs A. S. Bishop ; solo, A. Doherty. The g. 
Katherine Raymond, wife of Kenneth meeting closed with all singing the Na- @ 
Raymond of this city. D. Mullin, K. C., tional Anthem, 
for the pin ntiff, read the statement of 
claim and defence and alleged that malice 
which he said was apparent to him in 
the former was not answered in ihe As a result of an investigation made 
statement of defence, namely the refer- yesterday by the liquor inspectors, Frank 
ence to the plaintiff as Kitty Raymond, Davidson was arraigned in the police 
alias Kitty. McDonald. The statement court this morning, charged with sup-, 
alleged that she had suffered in reputa- plying liquor to Sandy Sahody, who was j 
tion, mind and body by her imprison- | arrested on Monday 'night on drunken- ; 
ruent and claimed the sum mentioned, j ness charge. Inspectors McAinsh.Merry- 
Tlie defence, which was represented to- j field and Kerr told of receiving informa- 
day by M. G. Teed, K. C„ and G. II. V. I tion from Sahody. The latter said he 
Belyea, K. C., in its statement, denies 1 did not remember anything. The case 
that there was malice shown, or that the was postponed until Friday morning, 
defendant had acted without reasonable j In a case aga nst Elmer Thomas, 
and probable cause. 1 charged with neglecting ids children, K.

On the hearing proceeding, John Wil- j A. Wilson presented arguments for eon- 
lett, K. C., clerk of the circuit court; \ viction. The case was postponed until 
George A. Henderson, clerk of the po- j tomorrow afternoon to allow the accused 
lice court; E. S. Ritchie, who had acted . to obtain witnesses for his defence, 
for a short while as police court clerk; I A case against Harry Barry, charged 
Frank A. Bowes and the plaintiff were with keeping women in his house for im- 
examined. The evidence was mostly in nqjral purposes, was not resumed this 
tlie nature of a resume of what has al- morning. Xh(‘ mag strate complimented 
ready been printed in connection with Sergeant Charles Rankine for his work 
tlie original case. Mrs. Raymond was in bringing this, case to court. A case 
on the stand when the case adjourned against Elizabeth Greer, charged with 
until 2.30 this afternoon. vagrancy, arose out of this case and both

The jury is composed of R. H. Foster, out of the investigation in connection 
G. H. McLaughlin, G. O. Fowler. H. K. with the neglect of the children of Elmer 
Coleman, W. J. Nagle, J. A. Cooper and Thomas. There was no arrests made 
C. T. Jones

Price, 75 Cents
GARDEN CAFE :: ROYAL HOTEL

Canada Food Board License 10—162.

I

We'd Recommend Suite Now in WindowACTION IS FOR
now on exhibition inWe are anxious for you to look at the Queen Anne Dining Set 

show window—and want you to step in for a closer inspection of its material and work-our 
manship.

The quiet dignity of the period will appeal in a refreshing degree to those who like 
distinctiveness. The wood is old oak quartered, and will fastly become the chosen among 
woods for dining sets because of its beauty and novelty.

We also have a wide range of other designs and woods about which we’ll say more 
later. But for now this Queen Anne holds the stage’s centre.

Trial of Case of Raymond vs. 
Thomas Begun in Circuit 
Court.

\

*

!

91 Char.otte Streat
POLICE COURT

Dreadnought Tire Chains
although priced lower than some other kinds, are made 
up to a quality standard ABSOLUTELY UNEXCELLED 
WITHOUT REGARD TO PRICE. Is YOUR car equip
ped with DREAD NAUGHT Tire Chains?

!

IMPERIAL TIRE CHAINS
are Excellent Value, and very popular for light cars for 
which they are highly recommended.

Call and See Our Tire Chains.

MOTOR CAR SUPPLY DEPT—FIRST FLOOR,

W.H. THORNE & CO., LTD.
Stores Open at 8.30 a. m„ Close at 6 p. m.. Close Saturday at 1 p. m, 

during January, February and March.
last night

GOOD VALUE ALL THE TIME IN

Men’s and Boys Overcoats
A Large Ass -rtment to Select From—Call and See

cr
\A/<SW AT/VTA
\&S77?/cngi

Cor. SheriffSt. John. N- B.440 Main St.
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We are anxious to 
have you look at our 
line of floor cover

ings.

SCARVES—Fine Woolen at 20 p.c. Redaction

GLOVES—$2.00 to $3.65,
at Sale Prices $ 1.60 to $4.25

MUSKRAT COATS—$150 and $175 Garments
for $116 and $132

See Page 5
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Fear More Than 400 
iWent to Death When 

Afrique Was Wrecked

LOCAL NEWS 'BELIEVE HE IS
FOB FRIDAY NIGHT COMMERCE BOARD ACCIDENT.

Henry Baird, of St. James street, West 
Side, who is employed by Grant &
Horn on the C. P. R. baggage shed, had

_____  a finger on his left hand quite badly cut
... t,if 1 tfomipct this morning. He was taken to the eni-

Tickets Will be Issued For Retail Merchants tiequest crgeia!y bospitai where it^ was dressed

si* sir Geo. E. Foster's Reply, to Jln „_Tht rew,ri

nisance of Samuel McBeath is expected for jnformation leading to discovery of 
fCanadian Press Despatch.) to be brought up in the circuit court this the missing millionaire theatre owner,

_ ^ -„nctitiition of the afternoon. His discharge and the return Ambrose J. Small, was increased yester-
Ottawa, Jan. 14—, ° the of his recognisance deposit will be asked d to $5 00o bv the missing magnate’s

board of —J.» ZUtZ re- foT- wife. Private detective agencies, in ad-
, +1. v,. ,- government tod y y ... » dition to the city police, who have been

, I" preparation for the public meeting, presenting the Retail Merchants As^ SERIOUS TODAY. scouring the country for clews, have, il
e • 1 NOTICE. work in the ImPerlal Thcatre on ri a> g sociation of <Vana^a'. |d b rcmodell- The condition of little Ruth Harrison, is said, discovered several important
Special meeting of the Sugar Work- at eight o’clock when Hon. W. L. Mac- asked that the board should be remodel! d of Mr; and Mrs. James A. leads which point to the conclusion that

ers’ Union to be held in their halI- 22, kenzie Ring and Ernest Lapointe M.P, ed to consist of a nadP™aba"l Harrison, of Adelaide street, who was the missing man is in captors’ hands
Waterloo street on Wednesday evening wil] be hcard the committee in change a manufacturer a retailer and a chair ^ burned yesterday> was reported held for ransom.
January 14, at eight o’clock. Important has made special arrangements for gentle- man of judicial experience. In regard r a serious
business. All members requested to at- [nen wbo will occupy seats on the plat- to tbe named the delegates suggested " ”_________ '
tend. By order of the president, J. form and aiso for reserved seats for ! tbe rentention of the present chairman
Morrisey. ladies. For the latter, the boxes and a I of tbe board, Judge Robson. They also , .. . .,

portion of the auditorium will be reserv-l said that the price fixing activities of The^semi-annual meeting; of^the Ne
------------- „ - SERGEANTS’ MESS Pd Gentlemen who wish seats on the ] the should cease. Brunswick Society of Domestic Sanitary

Sydney, N. S., Jan. 14^-Steering with jn(Jepen(Jent Labor Party Ol A meeting of importance to the mem- platform and ladies who want seats re- sir George Foster in replying re- “da* ^‘^MoosT^Mf Charlotte 
3 a,nin,p„ipni of niping, the F _ . , . hers of the sergeants’ mess will be held served for them, may arrange for tickets marked that the appointment of the terday in the Moose Hall, Lna
u q 6 8 , winch on the Cape Breton Considering tomorrow evening in the armory at 8 by communicating with the secretary, E. I board of commerce was an attempt to street. Matters ofinterest to

whole operated by a steam winch on the o'clock. 6 7 Henneberry, 49 Canterbury street, | spttle prevailing unrest resulting from and regarding health and sanitary eondi-
after deck the steamer Canadian Spinner Matters. --------------- telephone, M. 3572. The number of tbe increased cost of living. It might tiens in the province were discussed.
arrived at North Sydney yesterday ai er- “THE THIRD DEGREE” seats so reserved is limted and wll be al- that the board was not a perfect

in tow of the Montcalm. The Spin- Did Underwood, the artist, commit lotted in order of application. organization but no one was perfect and
had been driftinc for more than a (Canadian Press.) suicide, or was he murdered? Howard -----------—— ---- -------------- Sir George felt that the board was doing Business men on South Wharf say they
. . .. . f th„ Guif 0f gt Law- Î Glace Bav N S-, Jan. 13—The inde- Jeffries after seven hours of mental tor- TIIIA OTT 1 RflmP ts best. However, the delegation had have been greatly inconvenienced an

month in the ice of the unit or at. x-a . Glace Bay, in. a, aai d tbird dp„_,p methods con- I ill I I V I L A IlflL U\ their views and necessarily an annoyed as a result of being forced torence. | pendent labor party of Cape Breton has ^ ^ crjme 8 is hi h brow par- I W11 11 I I AIiIlIiU Lswer^ould not be given right away, do without water for a considerable per- Mexico City, Jan. 14—San Joaquin, a
The vessel reached the edge of the ice- a new platform under consideration. ^ digown him> but bis y8ung devoted I H U U 1 LnlllUlU He promlsed full consideration of the iod. At the time of the fire at the village of 3,000 inhabitants in the Jalapa

field when opposite Ingumsii, about Among new planks are abolition of the ^fe up the fight for his life. rnn' iirnr lllll I representations made. j corner of Mill and Main streets the wii - district. State of \era Cruz, was de
thirty-five miles north of here. 1 hey re- nd the legislative council, aboli- Charles Klein’s famous drama presented rnn II LU F lllll I The proceedings were brief. er along the wharf froze up and th y stroved this morning an earthqu
nort the field drifting rapidly soutuward senate and me leg! DUb- at St. Vincent’s Theatre January 22 Hill Hi Kl Will I The delegation presented a resolution contend that no effort has been madt according to advices given out by theand on thU accounttee CaL^ian Spin- tion « P^^^^^TtyTorteache^ 5 and23. Exchange tickets on sale at I. fUlX ULIXL l! ILL adTpted at a special meeting of the do- on the part of the city officials to re- department of agriculture, which gave

■ nance on being Held up at North Syd- miment; ^0^dedhat0lpublic expense; “THE THIRD DEGREE” Pfl T(| PflRTI ÂNM the «solution stated, was attended by HON. MR. VENIOT A SPEAKER at five eighteen this morning,nfef for the winter. t ^ pensions to privateP soldiers as to A drama that thrills and haunts you. Mil | [J lUll I LllllU representatives from all provinces At the banquet of the Nova Scotia,
For three days before Jhe Montcal _ ^nublie ownership of all utilities ; A story of social misfortune and grief. throughout Canada. Motor League in Halifax tomorrow,

readied here, the crew were burning he "f Asiatics and aliens. A lesson in police methods*, that are in- . Reierring to the board of commerce, Hon. P. J. Veniot, minister of public
wood and paper cargo to keep steam on other nlanks are : Eight hour day from human. Probably your last opportun- the resolution contends that the investi- worjjS for this province, will be one of
the vessel. The arrival of tiie Montcalm bank and from whistle tojity of seeing a heavy dramatic stage pro- The S. S. Vindobona and the S. S. gations of the board in regard to retail the chief speakers. T. P. Regan presi-
with coal somewiiat simplified matter except for farmers, fishermen ; duction for years. Spend an evening Clunecky, now bound from Louisburf^ merchants have not disclosed any com- ^ent of j^ew Brunswick Automobile
and after a line had been put on boar lumbermen ; amendment to the as our guests at “St. Vincent’s Theatre” N. S. for this port, have been diverted bines or excessive profits, that the eie- Association, R. D. Paterson, chairman of
the Spinner, both ships commenced workmen’s compensation act, giving sev- January 22 and 23. Tickets for sale and by their local agents, J. T. Knight & ment of competition among retail mere 1- ^ publicity department, and Harry 
edge through the pack. entv-five per cent, for all time lost, ! exchanged now at I. L. and B. rooms, Company, to Portland, Me., where they ants prevents undue profit making. Emm secretary, left at noon to attend-

The Spinner’s rudder stock had b maximum of $1,500 a year with free 206 Union street, afternoons and even- will load grain. The resolution follows with the res
twisted but the jury rudder rigged up ™a£c™ attenti„„ s,>,plies, includ- ing3. -------------- ——--------------  , I lutions as to reconstitution of the board
worked very well. The ice about the employes of the crown, providing -------------- ■ —- - Quebec, Jan. 14—In discussion of an ulready cited. On the question of profit arrivin„ on
ship was packed so firmly that tire mem- | :7not already an act dealing with, BRITISH POOR LACK COAL. item of $384,500 for the encouragement fixing it provides textually that The Passengers arnving onbera of the crew were able to stand on of the law regard-1 of Profiling ôftgricuïï^e in general, in the légiste- operftions of the Board of Commerre tram today comre-
it to work on the damaged rudder. children attending school and also in.^ Abroad While Home Folks Suffer ture yesterday, Arthur Suave, opposition insofar as the fixing of retail Pr^es and ^tl?ns east u , tJv

The principal difficulty m getting out ' 8 d to cbildren employed in factories ; j "broad ^ Fdks leade’r> deplored the fact that no help proflts is concerned be suspended Fur- tram was reported the same as yesterday,

is«“-.sikiï6:?sikjsæ.'Süï:rpA » ,ta:r ZZZ. WÆrusrtas sas» saxsss , sçr* ” " 21 Jt ,7-L »s sasMS at

tee trifbnt8fromman old affliction wnieh the loc±^L------—i-----------— ***£■‘SSS^orthTSSptKu^ ^ ^WMjteadÿatWVto 98 A- There ^ appointed ^ morning at his residence, 122 of the Canadian Bank of Commerce was
had commenced to trouble him again. PERSONALS ““ t£T Christo « wd holL VTOKRAL GWATKIN HONORED committees from the Canadian Manu- Waterloo street He was the son of the published some time ago.

The men said there was only two T vx mg the Lnnstoas ana New Year holi /GENERAL GW A IKON nuravn-eax rfurers Association, the Wholesale late jijcbael and Elizabeth Maguire, . _ ,
anxious times. One was when they Mrs_ Frank Mahoney wiU receive for ^TprauVTven smalf’m!^ London, Jan. 14—(Canadian Associate Merchants’ Association, the Retail and leaves two sisters, Misses Agnes a <1 Montreal Presbytery
drifted near the Magdalen Island, an- • tbe first Ume since her marnage at her impossible ^7,„ment anT.uncJd^ cd V.ess/—Major General Willoughby I Merchants’ Association, the united farm- Fjlizabeth, at home and three brothers, p , pixorino
other when they drifted near the shore. home> East St. John, on Thursday, Jan. ofh J, shillTnto on rach ton Gwatkin, chief of the general staff of ers and other organized commercial bod- Patrick and Henry, in the United States, Report On Dancing

15, from 2 to 6 p. m- Sectina household coa" The “istress. Canadian militia has been made a ies to secure proposals how trades could and Vincent, at home Many friends Montreal, Jan. 14—A committee of the
Dr. J. D. Maher returned ho y therefore is acute in tee Present cold knight Commander of the Order of be improved by proper regulation. will sympathize with the family in their j|ontreal Presbytery delivered a report at

. . hM terday from Montreal . a 7!™f0re’ “ aCUte ,n toe P™5™1 C0W yt Michael and St. George for his ser- Instead of the court attempting to die- bereavement. the Knox-Crescent Presbyterian church
The St. John housing commission Rev. Mr. Alexander has P 3P® 1 ,, .1 • , tate to the commercial classes how they ~— yesterday on the question whether dan-

called for tenders for the erection of call to the pastorate of the Harvey Bap- In some £^5”^ X7 the 2ade ----------------------- -------------- should conduct their affairs they should; THAT BUTTER CASE. -cing may he indulged in by Presbyterians.
fifteen houses in Douglas court, under the tist church, Albert county* er leave schools heeau/e thev lack fuel with which TWO AIRPLANES STOLEN. become a useful court to decide on th jt was stated in the morning papers Tbe report states that the attitude of 
housing act This is the second group Dr. J. W. Sangster and g_ bu Miners Swansea in W iles , , - evidence laid before them on any c - tbat Arthur A. Harris had confessed tbe cburch is to leave the matter to in
ter which tenders have been called, and gackville next week for a trip to the to heat he bu ld^ngs S2dition prevMIs , ?°™e’ ^ 'mereial , ... hv thc to having been one of those who stole dividmü ;„dgment and conscience and
the first group in the city proper. Ten- West Indies .„bas S officials ^f th! Mteera’ FederatioJ say beinS te6t£d at 5. ??Ü «Pt,. TP f , AU agreements made either by the the store of N. C. Scott. th(. eommittee consider that this attitude

ab at-artsss kSwss^SSSS =-• H-E-Fm sasratartssjss*rjrj?as?» - -s*itasra.“asw sttra? sr.st s-i »- - ssre s,Æ m rjs atf? s^ts; as stw;nsa pu-=^ ara at? e?/. as t is tarv s
During the last year extra accommo serious illness of her father, P. D. A deputation representing the Mine Ni g. HOCKEY LEAGUE. ing trade marked goods should be laid ment he was given two tubs of butter church,

dation has been provided for only seven Workers’ Federat on is preparing to wait , „. . w ,re the board for final ratification; instead of cash, and this he sold to _
ty-six families in new houses and twenty B q Hawthorne of Fredericton, who upon the government with a demand Fredericton, N. B-, Jan. 14—Players ^ charges could be made to the C. Parlee, Union street and it was not ( ON HIS WAY HOME,
in remodelled houses. Of this number J. • { affection of/That exorbitant profits to owners be the New Brunswick 1^“cards board bv any person subjected to unfair taken to his home. He is still unpaid Lieutenant-Colonel Donald Hector Mc-
tweive were in the new housing com- has beenfoSruf0C""8weeks past, will leave i stopped immediately.” It is also an- year are aU taw «ggjto* „d unrthtod methods of trading and f„r the hauling. Lean of Ottawa, passed through the city
mision houses in West St. John and ten the ^ . . eveuin_ to consult a I nounced that a conference will be called as amateurs. T lie Fred ricton > tliuse engaged in unfair practices dealt --------------- today on his way home from Halifax
te tee apartments being presented by ^Montreal this eve, ing j by the workers on Jan. 29 to consider the Club is already tekmg the necessoo' those engaged BURIED TODAY. where he landed W, the Steamer Sa-

McArthur in Germain street , p”22tnn Transcript; J. S. Magee, city government’s reply to the demand. precautions as a pri» e<:uoii lor t e a Further suggestions were that the The body of David R. Stewart was turnia. Colooel Mcl.em was eom-r-anding
w,l! conveyed to the city hospital ---------------——--------------- , teur standing of three te N. B^piayera ghould ue given authority to make brought here at noon today on the C. P. No. u Conducting Staff ter the last two

At Presque Isle on last Friday Wil- '‘ sundry where lie underwent a slight SMALLPOX IN on the tea,7f°r thC ^ 8 ^ I recommendations to the government if R. train, accompanied by Mrs. Stewart years and his staff is now being broken
liam S Scott, aged thirty-five years, “ ratioIiy’after which he was conveyed ____________ __ lnorrow n‘sht~ ----- -------------- \ any commercial legislation is found to and two children and William Kerr of -„p. For more than two and one-half
passed away. He was a son of the late P6 home Mrs. Charles Geldart, RESTIGOUCHE CO. HAT TF » v WANTS ' be operating unfairly, that aU agents or tbe Canadian Pacific Ocean Service, Lim- yearf he was in service in France with

and Mrs. William Scott, of South ,™ wisviUc wa8 conveyed to the city iios- . HALIFAX BQARD subsid;ary agents in connection with the ited Tbe funeral was conducted fro,. tbe 21st Battalion m the second ^virion
unmarried and removed to Saturday. _ , . (Special to Times.) I W boartl snoula ue abohslied, that all clas- pairville station tins afternoon ; Rev. J. and wears the riband of 1914-15 Star.

Presque Isle about three years ago. p,t7r d Mrs. Frank Rankine left last ^Frederieton, Jam l^Dr. .L A.Wade, ; Haljfax> Jan 14—At a meeting of ses o( the commissary buying or selling A. Morrison, D. D. officiated and inter- He expects to return to civil life soon.
. \ Mpw vork on the way south ; district medical health officer, has re- tbe Buard uf Trade council yesterday it mercbandise should come under the op- mcnt was made ib the family lot in Accompanying Colonel McLean were

evening for N j turned to Fredericton from Five Fingers, wag decided that strong representations erutions 0f the board, that the board Ccdar Hill. Mr. Stewart was port ward- Major J. W. Pilcher of Toronto, and
to spend the w • _ Ger- Rçstigouche county where he had been ^ made to Ottawa for the appointment snoula devote their time to seeing that en for tbe c. P. O. S. in Montreal and Major W. H. Linton of Hamilton, mem-

Mr. and Mrs. teew s called on account of three cases of small-)of a represcntative of the Canadian Uie proper channels of trade are not in- w„s well known by the men at this fcera of his staff. Colonel Mclvean was
main street,^have ^ loull.C r‘ oertrucle, Pox' The cases all were in a lumber wbeat board at this port for export pur- terfered with and that all statistical re- port and in view of this they marched formerly a member of the Govemor- 
ment of their daughter, Lau « G ^ camp on the operation of J. D. Me- s , ports in connection with commerce in a body at the funeral. Mrs. Stewart General’s Body Guard at Ottawa.
to James J. McGowan, of this city, x Laughlm. The cases were placed under ------- -------• ——-------------- should come under the direction of the jg now m witb pneumonia, as previous- ---------- ------------- -
marriage is to take place in me nea quarantine and precautions taken. __ POLICE ARE THANKED ! board. , ly was reported. SYDNEY VETERANS.
future. , . e. Trthn At the annual meeting of the New FOR WORK IN WAR. ---------------- ■*” ’ A ' “ I The funeral of David W. Johnson took g , N 5. Jan. 14—i’he Great

Miss Hazel Lockhart of West St. J6hn Brunswlck street Baptist church here MFW SHAFT AT ' place this afternoon from his late resid- veterans last night installed officers
left this morning for tort land. Me., to last nigbt it was announced by the pas- Ottawa, Jan- 14—(By Canadian JNHW itwtxtc ence, 29 Adelaide street, to Femhill. Ser- Y follows-—President, WiUiam
visit her aunt, Mrs. R. L. Buntin. tor, Rev. G. C. Warren, that the church Pre»s)—An order-in-council expressing CAPE BRETON MINE vice was conducted by Rev. M. E. Con- [ur l f,r7 ^ice-president J K Mac-

Dr. B. A. Puddington returned today had fed a„ others of the Baptist co«ven- thanks to aU members of the provincial ^ Ross; first vicc-pre«dent J. K. .ia
to his home in Grand Falls, after having tjon in raising money for denominational ' and municipal police forces who during Sydney, N. S., Jan. iteA new 600- -------------- ■ ■«» --------------- , Leod; sergt at . ' executive
accompanied Ins son, Jack, to the city to purposes. church raised $3^11.55, the war assisted in the registration and foot sbaft is being sunk by the Domin- r Rreviles marshal, J- A McDonald, executne
resume his studies at Rothesay College. of whicb $1,308.19 was raised by wo- report of alien enemies lias been passed ion Coal Company near Quarrie Point (jCOtgC IJPOORS committee, X\. A. Muray, J. A- McDon

Miss Bishop of Dorchester is a guest mcn>s societies. and will be pubUshed in the Canada tap the Phalen claim and also pene- rvr.lt \J(7restle ald’ W‘ A’ Marks'd- D, McNel1’ Ch l
of Mr.ior and Mrs. George Keeffe, Doug- —------------ ■ --------------- Gazette. trate the workings of Colliers 2 and 4. Will W Holt and J. A. Rhynd.
las avenue T ATP CUTppTTJfi. ......................... —*--------------- The new shaft is to shorten the haul |The Misses Mary Barnes, Doreen Me- DA 1 C. OIT . REV DR- CHOWN 0f tne coal now mined through No. 4
Avitv and Ruth Starr left on Monday PORT OF ST JOHN. GETTING BETTER | and which has become too long and ex- Next Tuesday evening George Brooks,
evenine for the Trafalgar Institute in Cleared January J4. T n. s n pensive. No- 4 colliery will be abandon- a we]1 known local wrestler, will meet ^ , T „
MortreaL after spending the holidays at r|. p . t Toronto, Jan. 1 d by the change, but this will not j .arabar. of Halifax, in the first of an Petcrboro, Ont, Ian. 14— Good b>c.
te!ir hmnes in ti e city 0 v^ter toiidon tSptai^J lteehe ^ «'own general su^nntendent of -the cbange i„ the present elimination c„ntest to decide the welter- Canon,” simultaneously Thomas Konek

___________ Dr and Mrs- Webster, of Shediac, are 2,70b, for ^"don’ £"^14 UoChe’ | Methodist church m Canada, who was of Caledonia. The new shaft is weight championship of the maritime and Michael Balm uttered their last
MAGUIRE—In this city on 14th inst., . ,eftve tbis week for New York, from MARINE NOTES. |operated upon t but fs 'recover- expected to approximate double the provinces The bout will be held in the message to Rev. Canon J. C. Davidson,

T Francis Maguire leaving three brothers 1 , . h ity tbey will sail for Bermuda to No vessels arrived in port today and in the Cteneral 11 P ’ 1 present production of No. 4, yielding be- Moose Hall, Charlotte street, and the as the black caps slipped over their
mourn. 27 ti,; remainder of the winter. none sa,led this morning. This after- ing. -------------------- I tween 1,500 and 2,200 tons of coal a day. Dreliminaries wiU start at eight o’clock. eads and hid their faces from view ,n

Notice of funeral later. The engagement has been announced noon tee Furness Withy liner Cornish j pooWTTNENT MAN ! ------------- Both men are in the pink of condition the grey hour of dawn this morning.
WHITE—At Sussex on January 13, , England of Lieutenant H. C. Trehem, Foillt ;s scheduled to suÙ, and this even- A PROM --------- BRITISH GOVERNMENT and should put up a great bout. Secure At eight thirty, the trap was sprung and

1000 Annie beloved wife of Edward n n. son of Captain C. G. Trehem, fng the steamship Aspen is expected to Ip i AND THE RAILWAY MEN. yonr tickets now, as the hall will only botb men paid the extreme penalty for
White leaving to mourn her loss a bus- , u n ’ and Mrs. Trehem, ‘The Chest- sadi The latter took on cargo in Bal- 1 „n3nn Tan 14—The government is accommodate a limited number. j the murder of Philip Yannoffiii in last
band ' and two sons, Harry W, of £uts;„ Weybridge, ami Marjorie, widow timore and New York, and came here JH» nrmaredtoLke concessions to the ------------- ■ I June- They w. Iked to thc -c.ffold with
Pittsburg, Pa., and Herbert J-, of f Captain C. W. Trehern, R.A., C.M. to complete loading for Sweden. 1 1 ■ Pu'w,... men on the wage question, but JELL! COE AND BORDEN _______ scarcely a tremor and made their last
Brooklyn; also three daughters, Mrs. “'he bPride-t<^be is thc daughter of Geo. The Furness Withy liner Mendip u'Lnwillhig to give way on the general ^ K’M^ton vE?Tte nv ........' ulwawrinfly.
H \ Wliite, E. Louise, of Sussex, and R re 0f Vancouver, formerly of St. Range sailed from Hull, England, on „i.. ,fPou which its recent offer, Kingston, Jamaica, Jan. 13—When -------------- ‘   --------------
Edna." of Jersey City, N. J- John, N.B.—Montreal Star Jan. 8 ter this port. She is to load MmP’ y -, ^i-cted by the men’s representatives, Admiral Viscount Jellicoe and his party MARRIED IN MONTREAL
^ Funeral from lier late residence in Fredericton Gleaner:—Mr and Mrs. general cargo for England. *f§§r* ML J „nnulated. Sir Eric Geddes in- arrived here today it was roundly cheered Man frirnds in St. John will he in-
Paradise row, Thursday at 2.30 p. m. james McGuire and Miss Lillian Me- Tl.e Elder Dempster liner Jekn sal ed 'Mkli jL,......  fnrmed the railway men to this effect by a crowd which gathered to pay honor terestrd in tbe announcement of the wed-

CAItBERRY—In this city on January Guire, of Morrison’s Mills, are leaving from London on Jan. 11 for this port K this afternoon. to the visitors. Ships were decorated in ^ „f Miss F/dith Derling Paterson,
12 1920, Mary, widow of Francis Car- f()r Philadelphia the last of this month The C P- O. S. .lin" WmÊËÊÊm' ‘ - 1 --------------- honor of the event and sirens tooted , *hter of Mr. and Mrs. James Pater-
berrv leaving one son, one daughter and ,nd wil, make their future residence France will arrlve ™ p°r „ "777 W.-. IN WALL STREET. vociferously as the launch carrying Ad- ’ „f st Jolm, and Dr. Francis J.
two^hrothers to mourn. there. Word was received here jester- u tc noon from Liverpool with more than M * > «fe- v,™ York Jan. 14—With a few un- mirai Jelliroe and Sir Robert Borden DonnfII„ formerly of this city, but now

Funeral Thursday morning from her day of the arrival at Chicago of Mr. an 1^00 passengers an g^ - now load ÊÊ& wirtant exceptions the entire list was came alongside the pier. Both of the resjding in Montreal. The marriage took
late res?denee at 7.45 for requiem high Mrs. James S. Neill who leftehere last The schooner Maud G^kill now load- S ‘ «newed Xng pressure at the visitors expressed great pleasure .t hem, e in Montreal recently, and was sol-
late res-dtiMe^ on their way to thc Pacific Coast. lng staves at Funcha . Madci.a, will "..,7 of today’s stock mar- able to tone hat Jamaica. They will sail J.mflIapd hv Rev. W. Harold Young. Dr.
m JD H N SO N—In this city, January 12, hTwÏÏ i ' JUk 7" Reactions8 within the first hour tomorrow on the New Zealand to Trim-, ^Mrs^Dmi nelly will reside at Ire
David Walter Johnson of 29 Adelaide WINTER CHOLERA " hJ% ‘of {l7 ui-fated schooner1 JWBË& from one to five points in Cru- dad. . quois Falls, where he will take charge
street in the 81st. year of his age, leav- RAMPANT UN KAN5A5. îwISrice, which was destroyed by cible Steel and affiliated shares and „f a hospital in connection with the work
ing a daughter, a sister and two brothers Montreal, Jan. 14—A special to the flre some time ago while en route from ÉBWtHjl^ equipments. Shippings, motors, oi , BETTER BALAN of the Abitibi Pulp and Paper Co. The
tegmourn , Montoal Gazette from Topeka, Kansas, J™^ Mobile^with a cargo of log Hj American woollen and several of the Montreal Jan^ bride is a graduate of the C^neral Pub-

Funeral from 29 Adelaide street 2.30 say3 the slatc boardof health estimates “Q7, passed through the city yesterday | - ÆSÊP: more active ousceUaneousiss^es w Gazette from Otti N-f)XPnihrr is Uc Hospital.
Wednesday. that there are 25,000 cases of winter afternooll in route to their homes in heavy to weak. United States Stec w of the traoe United States* cholera cases in Kansas. One thousand Scotia. The vessel was owned by mlM the Snly recognized leader to display a ^t .mporte Jtom the Unded States

of these are in the Topeka schools. , Mayor T. Sal ter,^of Parrsborm_ WÊÊÊÊÈËÊk. 'ÆWÊÉÎ degree of steadiness, _ i !a°!d wtih Ortober, wl.ilJ those from

VOUNG BROTHER. , M "< »»s™l S‘'uS

« ebeehb

Building Trades Council, Painters’!1. 
Hall, Charlotte street. All delegates are, 
requested to attend. By order of vice- 
president. 107823-1—16. Reported Clues in Matter oi 

Disappearance of Theatri
cal Magnate.

WOMEN’S HOSPITAL AID 
Regular meeting Thursday, 3 o’clock; 

executive meet 2 o’clock. Board of 
Trade.

La Rochelle, France. Jan. 14-More than 400 persons are belkved to have 
their lives in the wreck of the steamer Afrique on Roche Bonne Shoal, 

£Îf Biscay- Only fifty-seven survives are known to ^ been landed. 
Hope for the rest of the passengers and crew faded during las g

bailors and French colonial soldiers are the only persons from the P 

known to have reached land safely.

Liberal Leader Speaks in 
Imperial Theatre.

IN ST. ANDREW’S TONIGHT 
There will be an illustrated lecture 

on the forward movement at a mass 
^ meeting of the men of the Presbyterian 

churches in St. Andrew’s church tonight.

1

!

I
MET HERE.

an

SOUTH WHARF COMPLAINT
noon
ner

ARE LIVING IN A
FOOL'S PARADISE

Toronto, Ont., Jan. 14—Canada’s need 
—more production—was emphasized by 
Sir Edmund Walker, president of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce at the 
bank’s annual meeting here yesterday. 
He said;

“While we and the rest of the world 
are failing to produce on a sufficient 
scale to provide for human comfort and 
to pay our debts, the price of everything 
has so increased that although our clear
ing house and trade returns show higher

I MUST WAIT OVER.
the Boston

I

>

CITY HOUSING

George
■

Mr.
Devon, was

Notice of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths. 50 cents

BIRTHS
OLAND—In this city, at 135 Douglas 

Mr. and Mrs. George B.avenue, to 
Oland, a daughter.

marriages

DO NNELLY-PA TERSON—In Mon
treal, by Rev. W. Harold Young, Frank 
J Donnelly. M. D., of Montreal, to Miss 
Edith Derling Paterson, or ht. John.

Larabar of Halifax TWO MURDERERS IN
ONTARIO EXECUTED

DEATHS

=
;
!

Leads French Senate.
Paris, Jan. 14—Leon Bourgeois was 

elected nrerident of the senate today.IIN MEMORIAM
The WantUSE Md Wad
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. _ .NO MERCY TO BE SHOWN AQUITANIA’S RECORD RIVER
^tnmAph niQne*rlP3* in mrs. asquith’s memoirs. run.
^ UldUrUvl Ivondon, Eng., Jan. 13—Many people London, Jan. 14—Aided by special dé

fi All V CI Y await with keen impatience the appear- vices the Cunard liner Aquitania, which

______  have paid the authoress a sum down, . Messrs. Armstrong, Whitworth’s yari.
v„ TI v ,,. vr.—nii. ah. understood to be between $40,000 and Her arrival, which is for the purpose of 
H $50,000. Nobody is spared in the book, being fitted to bum oil fuel, was watchedwrites: ‘Some years ago I became very whjch js to be entitlcd Tht Autohi- by thousands of people, 

sick irom stomach disorder, which the hy of Margaret Asquith, and Mrs. | *
doctor told me had started from drink- Asquith’s enemies are trembling at the 
ing bad water- I tried local doctors, proSpect 0f seeing hitherto hidden por- 
but finding I got worse from day to day , tions of their jives in print.
I went to a doctor in Edmonton. He j -phe authoress has shown no mercy 
told me that I must have an operation, \0 any one, for, as she states in her 
and that if I didn’t I couldn’t live any ] preface, “I might just as well be shorn 
longer than six months. I told him 1 for a sheep as a lamb.” The book is 
had better die after six months than be looked forward to by the reading public 
cut to pieces. I did not have the opera- of England and America, and is autiei- 
tion, but returned home. No one was pated as one of the most agreeably 
there to meet me at the station, because shocking collection of memoirs that 
they did not know I was coming. I felt have been written in recent years- 
so bad I couldn’t walk farther than 10 | 
yards without resting. It took me 6 
hours to walk 2 miles ; the distance from 
the station to my home.

Some weeks later I read an advertise
ment about your Burdock Blood Bitters.
‘After I had used one bottle I felt much 
better, and after I had used three bottles 
I was completely cured; therefore you 
see your B. B. B. has saved my life, and 
I cannot praise It too highly.”

Burdock Blood Bitters puts the stom
ach into shape by promoting perfect di
gestion, and restoring health and strength 
to the system. Manufactured only by 
The T. Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto*

ÎEXPLORER PLANS
A TRIP NORTHHIS MEMORY ME MB SAGE TEA “SYRUP OF FIGS" I

IMO GRAY UK CHILD’S LAXATIVE Donald B. MacMillan Hopes 
to Outline Western Shore 
of Baffins Land in 55-Ton 
Craft.

Mail, Apparently Highly 
Educated. Found Wander
ing in New Jersey Town, i Ladies! - Try this! Darkens beautifully Look at tongue? Remove poisons 

• and nobody can tell-Brings back j from stomach, liver ana
--------------- its gloss and youthfulness. ! bowels

■

HUSBAND OF J5 SEPARATED.
London, Eng., Jan. 13—The Consett 

(Durham) Bench has granted a married 
woman of twenty-three a separation or
der against her husband, Reginald 
Reach, who is only fifteen years old, be
cause he deserted her last August. The 
parties married at Lanchester Registry 
Office in April.

The magistrate ordered Geach to pay 
15s. weekly to his wife.

1
Lambertville, N. J., Jan. 14—A mid

dle-aged stranger, whose name and as- Common garden sage brewed into a 
sociations are gone from his mind, but heavy tea with sulphur and alcohol ad- 
whose memory has stirred vague rccol- l t'‘k ">h turn gray, strea e an a ; 
lections of childhood days on a Missis- hair, beautifully dark and luxuriant., 
sippi plantation, of student life in Mag- Mixing tile Sage Tea and’Sulphur recipe 
dalen College, Oxford, and of an ex- at home, though, is troublesome. An 
tensive scientific career, is the guest of easier way is to get the ready-to 
the Rev. ,7. T. Hensley at the rectory of j preparation improved by the addition ot 
St. Andrew’s Episcopal Church here, other ingredients a large bottle, at little 
where the clergyman is trying to kindle cost, at drug stores, known at Wyeth s 
the man’s smouldering memories in the Sage and Sulphur Compound, thus 
hope of learning his identity. avoiding a lot of muss. ;

The rector’s guest, clothed in rags, While gray, faded hair is not sinful,, 
was found wandering near here on Dec. we all desire to retain our youthful ap- ,
22. A deep knowledge of medicine and pearance and attractiveness.^ By dark-! 
surgery, marked musical ability, and ening your hair with Wyeth’s Sage and; 
particularly proficiency in church music, j Sulphur Compound, no one can tell, be-, 
including the Gregorian chants, and cause it does it so naturally, so evenly. ; 
some learning in research work are some You just dampen a sponge or soft brush J 
of the qualities which the man’s conver- with it and draw this through your hair, 
sations have disclosed. taking one small strand at a time; by

Dr- Benslcy already has taken steps morning all gray hairs have disappeared, 
to spread inquiries in places of which After another application or two your » . v, . „ S® -
the stranger has shown a knowledge, hair becomes beautifully dark, glossy, ^ Accept JF'fn
In the meantime he and physicians are : soft and luxuriant and you appear years ?° c nhilrl
making a study of the cast, which, they younger. Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur the pack^e, then you are sure your child
ay, is one of the strangest of its kind Compound is a delightful toilet requisite. js havm8 th£ best and mo j\

that they ever have known. It is not intended for the cure, migration axabvc °r ,or ,Ilttle stomach

The man’s peculiar actions on Dec 22 or prevention of disease. >,V.V. and b°wtel% Ci" torattracted the attention of several per- r_delicious fruity taste Full directions for
sons and the police were notified. When ”« ■ ■■■ 1 ■■ ■ ■«»■■■■■' child s dose on each bottle. Give it
lhey questioned him he told them that W‘5L’°.’Î* ^®ar' . ... . „
he had forgotten his name and that his' Mother. You must say California.
mind was a blank as far as past events ;
were concerned. He was put in the city
jail, where Dr. Hensley, who heard of
the case, visited him.

The clergyman found a man of rather 
distinguished appearance, who spoke 
with an English accent. He was willing 
enough to talk, but persisted in his as
sertions that he could remember nothing 
of his past life or associations. Dr.
Bensley got permission to take the man 
to his home, where the clergyman has 
been studying him closely.

Dr. Bensley believes that the stran
ger's memory gradually is returning.
He remembers events that happened 
since Dec. 26, and although his recol
lection is “spotty” he has given some 
data which, Dr. Bensley believes, may 
lead ultimately to his identification. One 
of the first things lie spoke of was the 
sinking of thfe Titanic.

“Apparently his memory was lost i 
about the time of the Titanic disaster,"
Dr. Bensley said. “Of earlier events lie 
has some dim recollections- He spoke 
of Mississippi, where, he said, he re
membered faintly a large house, in 
which an old gentleman lived, and a 
plantation where negroes worked. He 
also spoke of a steamer on a big river, 

which, he said, he traveled to church, j 
He told me that he was an Episcopal- j 
ian. ,

Freeport, Maine, Jan. 14—Donald B.
MacMillan, Arctic explorer, has made an 
announcement with regard to the aux
iliary knockabout Bowdoin which he is 
to have built at Boothbay for making a 
voyage of discovery along the western 
shores of Baffins Land.

The Bowdoin will have a gross ton
nage of 55, its principal measurements 
being 85 feet over all, 22 feet beam and 
9 feet 7 inches draft The oak-planking 
will be sheathed with greenheart, nr 
iron-wood, similar to that used on the 
Peary craft, Roosevelt iron plated for
ward, and with a fourefoot belt around 
her, just above and below the water
line. The explorer wants a craft which 
will “tread” ice, rather than one which 
will depend upon cutting through it and 
this is what the designer is planning for 
the Bowdoin.

A forty-five horse-power engine will 
serve as auxiliary to the heavy spread 
of sails, and with 2000 gallons of kero
sene oil in the tanks, the Bowdoin will 
have a cruising radius of 8,000 miles, 
it is claimed. “The trouble with the 
Roosevelt,” said Mr. MacMillan, “was 
that she couldn’t carry her own neces
sary supply of fuel, and Admiral Peary nVTMr m .«-tce PAR now
to"that8peunmse’’ke ““‘b" FOR HIM.

Kerosene is especially useful as fuel, | Lawrence, Mass., Jan. 13—Paul Han- 
he says, because he is able to get a sup- nagan, former commissioner of public 
ply in the far north. In the long series works, dictated from what may be his 
of trials which he purposes to make dr r bed, » letter urging the release on 
after the Bowdoin is completed, experi- parole of Dennis H- Finn, a former 
ments will be made with all sorts of , scssor, who is serving a sentence of 
oils, and Mr. MacMillan will penetrate : eight years in the state prison for 
Baffins Land with the best aids to navi- l shooting Hannagan in 1915. 
gation that have yet been discovered, —»^i^——  ̂
profiting by the mistakes of previous 
explorers He is even planning to give 
seal oil a trial, but is not over-sangugine 
as to how the experiment will result.

Mr. MacMillan also sees the virtue* of 
having a small crew aad plans to have 
only five on this expedition. The Bow- 
doin’s designer. says it cap carry two 
years’ supplies for five men.

The western shores of Baffins Land 
constitute 1;000 miles of unexplored ter
ritory, now designated by a blank: Near
ly 100 years ago, two English ships un
dertook a voyage Of discovery there, 
but after two years of vain attempt 
were compelled to abandon the task. Mr.
MacMillan, proposes to make his dash 
the latter part lof June or early in July,
1921, and hopes to get through the Peary 
and Hecla straits this season.
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TN every case of ^
A weakness, or wherever energy or vitality 
is less than it ought to be, in every case of 
convalescence, Hall’s Wine gives real help. 
Hall’s Wine proves its value quickly, you feel better 
from the first glass; you feel yourself growing stronger 

ry day with strength tiiat will last. "Hall'sWine," 
wrote a Lady recently, “ has strengthened me more 
than 1 believed possible” î and another lady after 
being ill for over three years with anaemia, wrote: 
“After taking half a bottle of Hall's Wine I felt 
new energy returning, and now, after the fourth 
bottle, I feel better than ever in my life!”

What Experience 
Taught Her— 11Don’t use prepared shampoos or any

thing else, that contains too much al
kali, for this is very injurious, as it dries 
the scalp and makes the hair brittle.

The best thing to use is just plain 
mulsified cocoanut oil, for this is pure 
and entirely greaseless. It’s very cheap, 
and beats anything, else all to pieces. 
You can get this at any drug store, and 
a few ounces will last the whole family 
for months.

Simply moisten the hair with water 
and rub it in, about a teaspoonful is all 
that is required. It makes an abundance 
of rich, creamy lather, cleanses thorough
ly, and rinses out easily. The hair dries 
quickly and evenly, and is soft, fresh 
looking, bright, Huffy, wavy and easy to 
handle. Besides, it loosens and takes out 
every particle of dust, dirt and dandruff.

Mary Alden was home for a few days 
rest. She had been nursing steadily 
for three months and was fagged out.

It was foggy and sleety out—cold 
and influenza weather.

The door opened and her young 
sister, Helen came in from school. Two 
sneezes announced her Presence.

“If 1 don’t catch a cold 111 be lucky, 
she said.

“It will be your own fault. If you 
do.” Mary replied. “Two-thirds of the 
cases I nursed could have been pre
vented if people had paid attentiotti to 
the colds that started them. That is 
the trouble, moot people don t treat a 
cold until they are really sick.

“I have had the beginnings of several 
colds, but they didn’t last over night, 
because I took care of them,” Mary 
continued. “One of the other nurses 
told me about Weeks’ Break-Up-A- 
Cold Tablets six months ago. and I 
have used them ever since. They in
crease your cold resistance so tiiat the 
system fights off grippe germs natur
ally. They won’t make you feel dull or 
dopey, either.”

“Well, they sound good to me, Mary. 
I’ve had four colds already this 
winter.” Helen said.

“Hefce’s my box, start in now,” Mary 
advisee; then she went on: “Another 
thing I heard was that calomel is a 
mercury compound, and must be taken 
very carefully. Weeks’ Tablets con
tain a vegetable laxative instead. That 
is why you should always insist on 
Weeks'. They are only twenty-five 
cents, and I ktiow they are depend
able ” 81-E
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' THE SUPREME TONIC RESTORATIVE

GUARANTEE.—Boy a bottle of Hall's Wine today. If, after tiMn* htit 
of it, you do sot fed decided benefit, return a. the half empty bottle, afid 

we refund your outlay
Your Druggist sella it—Extra large size bottle, ’ ___

Sale Preprietors : STEPHEN SMITH 4 CO.. UMTTKD
BOW, LONDON, ENGLANH ____

SIEPIDISHTH * CO., Caaada, Limited Agents, FRANK L KHŒMCTA «#. 
27 Frill St, last, Tenet, 45 SL Alsxaiésr SL, Hsatnal
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ORDERS GIVEN BUT 
WHERE IS WHISKEY?

t1

on
Sarnia, Jan. 14—Hundreds of citizens 

in Lamhton County are seeking a young 
man ftom Toledo, Ohio, who, it is 
alleged, in this county alone has made 

' more than $5,000, in taking whiskey or—, 
ders via the mall, order route, and then 
failed to deliver the “wet goods.” Ac- 

X cording to the. Authorities, this man’s 
4 game found him..Aoipg a thriving buai- 
X ness over tl;e whole of Western Ontario. 
A The man begâ^t operations, according 
Y to one Of the Syïctims, soon after the 

Senate iiftoÇ on the shipping
'•"* ' ’...............i*' 4 . , of John-.- BàSÉggrèaWn Two young men

You’ll nçverjknow how juiekly.a badj, visited Sarn#t’inig the vj#ages of Lamb
in the hope that some one in the diocese cough can be conquered, "Until you try County and ïtst'ributed catalogues in 
might know him. this famous old home-made remedy. tbe form bf whlke.v price lists Can-

The man is 5 feet 7 inches in hmght, gay y&t the immediate adian money was taken at par. To the
and weighs 140 pounds. He has dark re];ej ,,,ven is almost like magic. It average man who liked his Tom and 
hair, which he brushes straight back takes but a moment to prepare and really 'Jerry, also his gloss of bitters, it read

Sr h, sra 5‘«sre ss •tv.YBttawwrty. ?- stfSA^’SUrat
rz qoo 0Ô0 ASTOR ESTATE ounces. Or you can use clarified mo- j According to the express companies,
* ’ ’ -ro BE SOLD lasses, honey, or corn syrup, instead of they «re now beseiged with customers

______  ' sugar syrup. Either way this mixture asking “Has that parcel of mine ar-
New York City Property of the Late ^prepar^io^ "ved fr(,m thell.Stut.es. yet?.„To date

Henry As tor, Who Used to Let Mil- anj gives you a more positive, effective the answer is: No, it has not.
lions Stand Idle. remedy. ît keeps perfectly, and tastes It was said that one victim had for-

pleasant—children like it. warded a $200 order and as yet has
New York, Jan. 14—For the first You can feel this take hold instantly, failed to receive his case of goods. Unless 

time in the history of the family of jifc arives in the near future, along withJohn Jacob Astor a large part of the » d^y, tigÈt cough, and soon you will dozens of others, the police will be ask-

estate is to be sold at public auction. nofcic'e phlegm t*”" out and then cd to aid, and attempts will be made to
The property is the real estate of the disappear altogether. A day’s use will have the American police officials co-
late Henry Astor and has an estimated usually break up an ordinary thrçat or operate in bringing the business to a
value of between $5,000,000 and $6,000,- chest cold, and it is also splendid for ! » 6 b
000. It consists of three theatres, the bronchitis, croup, hoarseness, and bron- ;
Astor Theatre, at the northwest comer asthma. . , . A
/\sior î neatr , the Pinex is a most valuable concentrated
Bijorlr Forty-fifth "'street, west of £aT"the °Ust TeliahrMy for ■ Ixmdon, Jan 13-Mo^ than 6,000,000

Broadway, and the Morosco, adjoining throa’t and ehest ailments. eggs were sent from Canada for con-
on Forty-fifth street; some sixty three To avoid disappointment. ask your i ?umPt'™ m the United Kingdom dur
and four story private dwellings, thirty- druggist for “2y2 ounces of Pinex” with mS 1919, and it is considered certain 
eirtit tenements with stores, thirty-three directions and don’t accept anything that this figure will be very largely ex- 
ca c 1, of ground under lease, on which else. Guaranteed to give absolute satis- needed this year.
1 . and tene- faction or money refunded. The Fines __________________are unck private dwellings ana tene Toronto Ont ---------------------------ments, seven factory buildings, and a t'° > loronto' Unt' 

number of vacant lots.

(j
“He spoke to me of Magdalen Col

lege, Oxford, and gave me the impres- , 
sion that he was educated there. He ; 
described the college to me and spoke I 
of a dim recollection of having a degree ; 
conferred upon him there. He spoke of ’ 
Professor Huxley, the great English j 
scientist, and led me to believe that lie 
had been in some way associated with 
Huxley.”

Dr. Bensley paid that the man had 
amazed the physician by his knowledge 
of medicine and surgery, and that his 
conversation had disclosed some knowl
edge of research work. The clergyman 
said that he intended to send the facts 
about his guest to The Church Times, 
which is published in I-ondon. Further
more, he has written to Dr. Mercer 
Green, bishop coadjutor of Mississippi,

:

Health and Happiness| Ends Stubborn Coughs 
I z 1 in a Hurry

Women of today seem to listen to every call of duty except 
the supreme one that tells them to guard their health. Home 
duties, church duties, war activities, and the hundred-and-oue 
calls for charitable enterprises soon lead women to overdo. 
^Nervousness, headaches, backaches and female troubles are the 
inévitable result.

For real effectiveness, this old 
horae-maderj'emedy has no equal. 

Easily and cheaply prepared.
v

.N

Philadelphia, Pa,—“ I was veiw weak, al- 
ways tired, my back ached, and I felt sickly 
most of the time. I went to a doctor and he 
said I had nervous indigestion, which, added 

r to my weak condition, kept me worrying most 
of the time—and he said if I could not stop 
that, I could not get well I heard so much 
about Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound my husband wanted me to try it. I 
took it for a week and felt a little better. I 
kept it up for three months, and I feel fine 
and can eat anything now without distress 
or nervousness. Health and happiness ? 
Yes, I have both now.”—Mrs. J. Wobtheut*, 
2843 North Taylor Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
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To N I G hT The majority of women nowadays 
overdo, there are so many demands 
upon their time and strength ; the result 
is invariably a weakened, run-down 

condition with headaches, back
ache, irritability and depression—and 

serious ailments develop. 
Avoid them by taking in time

yTomorrow Alright
NR Tablets stop sick headaches, 
relieve bilious attacks, tone and 
regulate the eliminative organs, 
make you feel fine.
“Better Than Pills For Liver HI.”

j
I nervousl: t\

soon moreIÏÏF
EGGS FROM CANADA.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound

3»
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!An Important Ciscovory 
Swollen Veins Relieve 1

Get a 
26c. Box. •^5

LAW CHANGES ON 
HOUSING PROPOSEDSQUEEZED 

TO DEATH
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 14—A law mak

ing it a crime for a landlord or his agent 
not to supply heat? light and other ser- 
vice specified* in a lease, with penalty of 
imprisonment for not more than a year 
or a $1,000 fine, is proposed in the re
port of the Lockwood housing and anti- 

The commit-

TO BE REBUILT NERVOUS PEOPLE 
NEED BITRO-PHOSPHATE

That Absorbioe, Jr., would relieve 
varicose veins was discovered by an old 
gentleman who had suffered with 
swollen veins for nearly fifty years. He 
had made many unsuccessful efforts to j- 
get relief and Anally tried Absorbing, ;

V iscount Astor Says 800,000 , Jr, knowing its value in reducing sweU-
TT A • 1 togs, aches, pains and soreness.Houses Are .Required. j Absorbing Jr., relieved him and after

| lie had applied it regularly for a few 
weeks he told us that his legs were a*
(Smooth as when he was a boy and all

_____ ___ _ _„„z I.ondon, Eng., Jan. 14-AItho„gl, 600 rebuilt, to meet suecessfuUy the housing ( ^‘^^"n^haTs.'nce ^“his^anti-

elementary school teachers are employ- needs. This was the opinion expressed ^ptic liniment for this purpose with re- 
' ^ ? ed in a temporary’ capacity, there are by Viscount Astor, parliamentary secre- ; markably good results.

The world’s standard remedy for kidney, 100q vacancjes on the permanent staff, taty to the health ministry, before the Absorbine, Jr., is made of oils and ex-
liver, bladder and uric acid troubles. ^ was said at the L. C. C. meeting. Society of Architects. The country tracts from pure herbs and when rubbed
Famous since 1696. Take regularly ana —------------- - -------------- - * I needs not the hàlf-million houses, so upon the skin is quickly taken up by the
keep in good health. All druggistt, 50c. FARMER HEAVILY FINED. often spoken of, but eight hundred !pores; the blood circulation in surround*
«box. Guaranteed as represented. . ... fm, nf tion thousand. He declared that the proh- ,lng parts is thereby stimulated and heal- CtqnT TT D RF PRESCRIBED BY EVERY DOCTORthe aim. Gold Medal on every . London, Eng., Jan. 14—A fine of $120 ]em must be viewed> not with the idea lng helped. DMUUL.U BE. rREÛLIUDCD B I S-. V J-JLV X z. VVZX

« and accept no inutofaon or three months’ imprisonment was i - of clearing up the plague spoU in the $1.25 a bottle at druggists or postpaid. | AND USED IN EVERY HOSPITAL
, . _______ flirted at Diss on , ,.iam . J, various cities or setting out a few gar- A liberal trial bottle will be mailed your, . , , w7, , XT7, tt

1 Diekleburgh, for neglecting to cultivate defi dtie& He %vtus optimistic that £dress for 10c. in stamps. Booklet free. SaVS Editor of Phv SICianS Who S Who.
__ _ _ _ f the farm in his occupation. He elec e £nougll skilled labor would be available \V. F. Young Inc., 317 Lymans Bldg., —”—

I I IMP A fl P | to take the imprisonment ;n the spring and summer to meet the Montreal, Can. ’

f I " A previous speaker had lauded the

INDIGESTION i11 v L/1 UL.U 1 count Astor said he had not expected
that such fame would be thrust upon 
him, in view of the fact that lie had 
failed to get it on the turf when he 1 
lost the Derby by a head, and because 
recently lie had been relegated to the 
status of “the husband of Lady Astor.” I

When the body begins to stiffen 
and movement becomes painful 
it is usually an indication that the 
kidneys are out of order. Keep 
these organs healthy by taking

COLD MEDAL

»!

profiteering committee, 
tee also favors a law placing the burden 
of proof on a landlord or his agent when 
he 'seeks to break n? lease on the ground 
that the tenant is undesirable. i

| London, Jan. 14—England needs to heTEACHER SHORTAGE.

What It Is and Hew It Increases Weight, Strength and Nerve 
Force In Two Weeks’ Time In Many Instances

Joseph D. Harrigan, Former Visiting 
Specialist to North Eastern Dispensatory, 

“Let those who are weak, thin.says:
nervous, anaemic, or run-down, take a 
natural, unadulterated substance such as

1
:
f Take plain bitro-phosphate is the ad- a welcome transformation in the appear- bitro-phosphatc and you vill soon see 

vice of physicians to thin, delicate, nerv- an ce; the increase in weight frequently some astonishing results in the increase 
people who lack vim, energy and being astonishing. of nerve energy, strength of body and

_ force, and there seems to be ample Clinical tests made in St. Catherine’s mind and power of endurance.”
proof of the efficacy of this preparation Hospital, N. Y, C.. showed that two Bitro-Phosphate is made entirely of
to warrant the recommendation. More- patients gained in weight 23 and 27 __. .
over, if we judge from the countless pro- pounds, respectively, through the admin- thc organic phosphate compound referred 
parafions and treatments which are con- 1st ration of this organic phosphate; both to in the National Standard Dispensatory 
tinuaily being advertised for the purpose patients claim they have not felt as as beifig an excellent tonic and lervine 
of making thin people fleshy, developing strong and well for the past twelve and a preparation which has recently 
arms, neck and bust, and replacing ugly years.

■ hollows and angles by the soft curved

! housing work, though jt 
criticized by the press.

has
IÏS,! Vis- ous

nerve
mt in!i "Pape’s Diapepsin” at once 

fixes your Sour, Gassy, 
Acid Stomach

I ill
III
II I acquired considerable reputation in the

_______ _____ ___ o___ This increase in weight also carries treatment of neurasthenia. The stand-
lines of health and beauty, there are evi- with it a general improvement in the ard of excellence, strength and purity -f 
dently thousands of men and women who health. Nervousness, sleeplessness and its substance is beyond question, for

London, Jan. 14—The Aero Times, a 
new weekly fly.ng paper, •»edited by 
“Night-hawk,” says an Italian semi- ( 
rigid airship is being built “very quiet- ! 
iy” to liy from Home to Rio de Janeiro.

ii|i
MillUndigested fowl ! Lumps of pain; 

belching gas, acids and sourness, 
your stomach is ail upset, here is instant 
relief—no waiting!

The moment you cat a tablet or two 
of Pape’s Diapepsin all the indigestion 
pain and dyspepsia distress cupsed by 
acidity is relieved.

Your disordered stomach will feel fine 
at once.

These pleasant, harmless tablets of 
Pape’s Diapepsin neutralize, the harmful 
adds in the stomach, and give almost 
instant relief ; besides they cost so little 
at drug stores.

keenly feel their excessive thinness. : lack of energy, which nearly always ac- every Bitro-Phosphate tablet is mamifac- 
Tliinness and weakness are usually due company excessive thinness, soon disap- tured in strict accordance with the U. S.

1 to starved nerves. Our bodies need more pear, dull eyes become bright and paie Pharmacopoeia test requirements. Bitro- 
phosphate than is contained in modern cheeks glow with the bloom of pcrfcc. Phosphate is therefore not a patent medi- 
toods. Physicians claim there is nothing health. cine and should not^he confused with
that will supply this deficiency so wdl as Physicians and hospitals everywhere any of the secret nostrums, so-called 
t ie organic phosphate known among are now recognizing ils merits by its tonics or widely advertised “cure-alls.” 
druggists as bitro-phosphate, which is use in ever increasing quantities. Fred- CAUTION: — Although Bitro-Thos- 

I inexpensive and Is sold by most all drug- crick Roller, M. D„ editor of New York phate is unsurpassed for relieving nerv- 
gists under a guarantee of satisfaction or Physicians’ “Who’s Who,” says: “Bitro- ousness, sleeplessness and general weak- 

i money back. By feeding the nerves Phosphate should be prescribed by every ness, owing to its remarkable.flesh grow- 
! directly and by supplying the body cells doctor and used In every hospital to In- ing properties, it should not hg used by 

with the necessary phosphoric food ele- crease strength jmd nerve force and to anyone who does not desire to put on 
ments, biuro-phosphate quickly produces . enrich the t>’ flesh.

W hen

The Home Remedy 
For Burns,Scalds, Blood Poison. 

Boils, Old Sores, Cuts and 
Skin Dise.*), Try it.

For Sa>e By
The Ross Drug Co. LtcL

The Rexall Store
St. John, N. B.

Ladies IÇeep Y our Skin 
Clear, Sweet, Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap 

and Cuticura Talcum "tO King St.

t
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is the proud record of suc
cess that belongs only to

JOHNSON’S
A doctor’s famous prescription — Internal 

nd external use —for Coughs. Colds, Sore 
fhroat. Grippe, Bronchitis, Tonsflitia, 
<’ramps, Chills, Sprains, Strains, etc. A 
• lIv, sure and satisfying anodyne that 
soothes, heals, and stops pain.
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Foster-dack C0.,limitb>.
TO«OHTO,C*« CHICAGO. 'U.

Be Careful What You
Wash Your Ha r Wi h

ASTHMA COLDS
SPASMODIC CROUP 

CATARRHff?ŒÏ0ÜGBHRONCH,m

19

Est. 1879
fcavoid-

The mrcarryir r \ lie antiseptic vapor, inhaled 
with every bv^ath, makes breathing easy.
soothes theooro throat, K

to mothers with young 
children and a boon to 
sufferers from Asthma. 

Send us jxistal for 
descriptive booklet 
SOLO BY ORIIOOISTB

VAPO-CRFSOITNE CO. 
Lerimins Miles Fid*.Montré

><do not^tt 
coughs, yr 

colds and allied 
complaints. For 
over 60 years they - 
have relied on ^

'They
1 fear

Y

L

t

for prompt results. With the lowered 
strength and vitality of age they realize 
more than ever before the importance 
of having Gray’s Syrup on hand for 
immediate use.

They elw.y. boy On Law Size
Montreal D. WATSON * CO . New Yoric
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Neglect 
Of the Hair 

Fills the Comb 
and Brush. 

Don’t Neglect 
Your Hair. 

Use
NEWBRO’S
HERBICIDE
Sold Everywhere

Rplications at Barber Sbopa

Doctors Recommend 
Ben-Opto for the Ey-s

Physicians and eye specialists ; 
scribe Bon-Outo as a safe home rcn <■ J 
in the treatment of eye troubles at * -« 
strengthen eyesight. Sold under men», 
refund pua-antee by ail druggists

THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN, N. B., WEDNESDAY, JANUARY i4t J920
HI. Mrs. M llct died Dee 1, 1919. .Mr 

A. F. Gault and: HARNISH, SUN Stuart died earlier.
WORSHIPPER, •

AGAIN IN TOILS had the -secret of eternal life. He claim- .
ed he was sixty years' old hut lie looked ' 
less than thirty. In court it was proven 
in the Illinois case that he was ,;ii Am- 

One witness gave his real name

NOW A MAGISTRATE.EVANGELIST OPENSFOR AN ARMORY.KAN! CUT TO 
* TAKE DEED TO 

TIE AVENUE I
fii

:i!

R3in .. -
MlllMf I Arthur F. Gault Charged Pricim.

with Subornation of Per- ,iS,-v''’('irShii Persian, hr was unable to
talk the language at all. When m Mont
real first, reporters of the Star took with 
them a Persian to one of llu meet 'ngs. 
He addressed Harnish and all the reply 

'ygswy (Montreal Star.) he could give was a halting salutation,
The Methodist evangelistic campaign, s ' lEB Ottorman Harnish. formerly of Mont- the only Persian phrase he knew. He

which was auspiciously begun on Mon- 1 | iWi - real and head of tile so-called Sun Wor- refused to read Omar Khayyam m cr-
day evening by a rally of the Epworth || j'wSHKj&feNkl. lift shippers, was arrested in Chicago on S‘'m’ost°of'Tho cult'"dropped off after the

. leagues of the city, got into full swing & ° . |1| five unmentionable charges and is now fir*t cnth„siasm and saw him as in-
U last night under the inspiring leadership * f awaiting trial at Los Angeles on #20,000 m)|,v was_ but those named remained

of Rev. James Dixon, of Belfast, Ire- | _J Hi ‘“uentonant-Colonel Arthur F. Gault, ! with~ him'

» , land. The large auditorium of Lenten- * m ■ |.j formerly of Montreal, was arrested Jan. at T TçniVPQ
......ii.i ■n.iinn * ' ’ ary church was Well filled with an en- K IE3EHHF» *, " fH 2, on charge of subornation of perjury M 1 . ALL15JN O

ommon council, at its meeting yester-, 1 ! thusiastic audience who sang most heart- I * 4$ m preparing evidence for the defence of, NEW PROFESSOR
day afternoon .when G. Earle Logan, ; ; llv under the direction of H. W liront- « .«ifPiif&'y S| Harnish, and is on hail of >10,000. . w
as spokesman for a delegation consisting nillllii; ■ field. M - M , t ;■! This is the latest page of the Book of (Sackvillc Tribune.)
of himself, U. W. Pugh and R. H. j JP* : fil) The evangelist took for his text | $| S' $ v-L Lhc Sun in connection with Montreal. The position of professor in the < n-
Bruct, offered the city a deed to that part . : laivit. G 13,—“The fire shall ever be ; JvÆsi' ?. ' » . .* $ The first page whs written route twelve gjneerjn„ department at Mount Allison
of Portland Place extension known as 1 burning upon the alter, it shall never i *♦ •*£’" W È years ago when Harnish induced I Iodj .t L-niv(.rsjtv made vacant hv the resigna-
Lansilowne avenue, from Elm street to - RO out.” ® oaty & Mullet and Mrs. Mallet to build him a tjon ()f professor Crowell, has been filled

VWellslcy street. It was pointed out by : ........... MX In this, his first address to a St. || h , M house and temple in Mount Royal ave- ))y t||f apvojntment of Frank !.. We t
Mr. Logan that the assessed value of f jg WfXx John audience, his appeal was pnrtlcu- S S!- 'ÇJ-gi 111 t,f c"r1ner *?' Fern Mil avenue, Cf)]es- isian(i, V. B„ a graduate «
property in that area last year was 5 §| W&k |ar]y to church members and professed ® ' tSC? $f Outrcmont. 1 here he went to live him- Mo|mt xllison in the class of 1912.
$15.600; there are thirty-three families , H H followers of Jesus Christ, lie said in B self to escape the law officers of the state Mr. West prepared for college at Gage-
wliich have to use that thoroughfare; f S| part: B ’ «u| °f ***'n0‘s w*'° *,a“ warrants against ,nw v b and entered Mount Allison
two buildings are being erected there LjB B, “'l‘o the Jew, fire spoke of God’s pres- K , W' 'jAmBIS him. . , in 1908 with a provincial matriculation
and another will go up in the spring. mP? i nice end power; lie would remember ML, , - 8 rhere also kept concealed a 12- (.trt;|i(.ate He graduated B. A. in 1912,
but though the first house was erected ; W ! the fascinating story of Moses and the -ÆÊ&jÊr year-old boy, Millie Howarifi who was wi£|) excrl|cnt standing in It’s work. The
in 1914, there has been only one street \W Éfefc ' burning bush, and would recall how / • €sStr uscd in connection with temple service^ fo|iowing yeilr br took honors in physics,
light placed and the water and sewer- Israel was led through the wilderness' Ii-mi-**. sieged by the Illinois aiitnonties. ^ wc]1 as the (.n?illccrin:: subjects re
age arrangements ate unsatisfactory : by the pillar of five, and bow on Mount . _ ^ ^'lliesparents huda c harfpioi Ki a qujred for entering into thet'nird year
Traffic is dangerous there at night, on Maicr-Getoeral A. D. MacRae, o£ Van- Varmel Elijah challenged the priests of The Marchioness of Londonderry, one napping against Harnish to recover the ^ (,n?in,.erj.]g t.ourse at McGill. The 
account of the poor lighting, and ns UVKf wbo ba5 offered $10,000 for the Baal with the words: ‘The God that of the seven women appointed magis- , j)ov. but he succeeded in keeping the boy year ],e spent with the Canadian
there is a walk on only one side of the building of a half-million dollar armory answereth by fire let him be God.’ trates in the British Isles under a recent m Canada and the parents could not Northern Railways, where he obtained
street, matters are very disagreeable on -Iov.|de(j other pobtic spirited citizens “The inauguration of the Christian law making women eligime. him. cons’derable practical experience eoui-
stofmy days. make up the balance of the amount church on the day of Pentecost was a iron CONTEST » H^rn.,„\h’ United States pud was ' pleting also the work for his M. A. de

ft- H. Bruce, on behalf of the trustees ______ _ masked by the fact that ‘cloven tongues, BIG AERO CONTEST. ^ , I Lured into the Unitec^ States ^tul^wns Ifi the f.,n of lflU he entered Mc-
of the owning syndicate, made the for- j a--------- — ------------------------------------pke as of fire’ appeared into the waiting New York, Jan. 14—The Aero Club of arrested and sentenced t'l Lvi > . fjill University, graduating in 1915 with
mal offer of the thoroughfare, which company in the upper room, ‘and it sat America announced that thirty-four uni- penitentiary for sending immoral « " splendid record in his college work,includes about 600 feet. ^s, H.gh school entrance upon each of them.’ Our liymnotogy versities and colleges, including virtual- ture through the mails. He served hls | DuHnu" tVte cours- at McGill lîe was a

Mavor Hayes and the commissioners examiners ' nn exnresses the same thought in the lv all the leading institutions of higher time. . I member of the olîîêers' training corns, inlooked upon the matter favorably, and Evening technical schools .. ^'“Iw^ds. ‘Refining fire go through my education in the country will1 be repre- In Montrealtliecultdidnotina^ w|,[fh hf, re(.eived h!s lieutenant's and
Commissioner Fisher was instructed to Repairs ........ ................... > oo ! heart; illuminate my soul; scatter thy sented in this years contest for the six progress at first but fin *• ‘ p captain’s certificate. During his senior
confer with the road engineer and the Bank interest .......... ............... i 16269 light through every part, and sanctify ) intercollegiate aeronautic trophies, pro- Ple of means mcluding A . • year, in addition to his work in engineer-
city engineer, with a view to disposing Sinking fund ............................ ’ the whole.’ Fire purifies, refines, and vided under the will of the late Samuel and Mrs. Gault, Hooper joined ing he was a tutor in physics. After
of the matter. <8315 936 69 cleanses- It is fervent, ardent, hot! It H. Valentine. JJrs. Hallett, and Ale . . _ J, graduation at McGill he worked for some

Communications advocating the es-1 Total ............................... lo’noo’oo is force, energy, go and go on! During the last twelve months 4,500 them and supplied them w P timr w'tl, the department of mines on
tabllshment of a juvenile court were re- , County fund ........................ Ï wo'oo “This is the need of the church to- college men took out the Aero Club s About three or the investigation of peat hogs arid later
ceived from the associated chanties , Rents .................................... .......... ~ daV- The challenge of the times to the airplane pilot certificate, 700 qualified as temple here wasclosed a ‘ t p was appointed to a position with the ini-
board, the board of trade and the execu- j $302716.69 church is a demand for reality in our seaplane pilots and free balloon navi- suaded his moneyed TheTe under his penal munitions hoard as testing en
tire of the Y. M. C. A. and held over 28 417 50 religion, the conscious presence and pow- gators and 120 were given certificates as with him to California. 1 here unaer m I joined the first Quebec
until the meeting of the financial com- ! Already advanced ................ ’ 1er of, God in worship and in all our 5:.:„;i,i„ influence they gave him practical^ their gmeer. ni
mittee of the municipal council. j Notice was given that Daniel O. work/for God. Let us seek the fire in

Expenditure for the month of Decern- I pe*rry ffad been appointed captain of No. our own hearts, and in public worship, 
ber, amounting to $211,889.20, passed by i g Salvage Corps, and a warrant was -n QUr soc;ai l|fe and association with
the financial committee, was approved. ordered for him. our fellows. Let us be real and God

Leases for a three-year term, were Commissioner Fisher was authorized wiU do His part.”
renewed to the tenants of the Market tQ call for tenders for the paving of. 
building, with increases in rentals as p,.ince -wUliam street, from Princess to 
previously reported. st James, and for the paving of the

A lot in the parish of Lancaster, Marsh road to the One Mile House, 
formerly leased to Robert H. and Annie [inking up with the government work 
Merryweather, was sold to Wilfrid at that pQint. He informed the board 
Webb, for $350, and another lot in the thnt city road, Market square and 
same parish was sold to the lessee, Jere- f)OUg[as avenue will be paved this year, 
miah Stout, for $585. The Marsh road paving, Commissioner

The arrangement made with the bar- Fisher said; would be twenty-one feet 
bor master on Monday, regarding the wjdp w;th no gutter or curbing, and j 
allocation of grain boats to berth one, woldd hist ten years or more. The cost | 
and the filling of vacant berths with f(jr the g 0oo yards will be more than j 
other vessels when liners are not avail- ^20,000, to be covered by ten-year bonds, 
able, was confirmed.

It was also recommended that piling 
be driven at the outer end of the ap
proaches to the ferry slip, West Side, 
in accordance with the recommendation
of the city engineer at an estimated cost A wpr attended meeting of Dis- 
of $3,000, to be paid for by bond issue Lodge No. 1, I. L- O. A., held last
covering a period of ten years, to be cvenjn„ ;n Orange hall, Germain street, 
done ‘by day’s work, and that the com- |h election Qf officers for the ensuing 
missioner of public works be authorized | took piaPe. The report of the hall 
to call for tenders for paving Douglas | 'ommittc„ submitted at the meeting, 
avenue and the City road, according to ; sjlowe(j the financial condition of the 
specification prepared by the road en- to be satisfactory. Other busi-
gineer. I ncss of a routine nature was discussed.

Applications for the usual grants were j ^ officcr, elcctcd were to follows: K- 
received from the New Brunswick four- D §• district master; J. Jalt*
ist Association, the Seamens Mission, • master; James A. Arthurs,
Associated Charities, the Free Kinder- ,£ ,'j A, W. Harvey, secretary-; 
garten, the Animal Rescue League and Mercer, treasurer; T. W. Moore,
the Victorian Order of Nurses, and director of cerenionies. 

referred to the committee.

MPA, <i

mV .
■ | jury—Out on Bail.m»*** i

%T:
! 1Residents of Portland Place \ 

Want Their Share of ! ! 
Civic Improvements

;
:

.i
;

!An unusual request was made to the

;

I E

EEFEGTS Of I

I

DISTRICT LODGE
CHOOSES OFFICERS Chicago, Jan. 13—Chicago real estate 

owners needn’t have any fear of there 
being a slump in the real estate market 
when the prohibition amendment goes 
into effect on Jan. 17, says Mark Levy, 
president of the Cook County (Chicago) 
Real Estate Board. “Other cities have 
gone dry long before this,” he says, and 
real estate values are higher than ever.

“A dry United States has been antici
pated for five years, and Saloon proper
ties graduaHy*have been taken over by 
other interests. The demand for stores 
is too great to have many former saloons 
standing idle long. There is a big de
mand for chain stores, both national and 
local, for space for new branches, imd in 
many cases Ixjiuses are being paid for 
good saloon corxpre. In fact, many prop- j 
erty owners are holding out for a bonus. ; 
There is no danger of any scare.”
Dependency Decreased.

Dallas, Texas—Prohibition has caused 
a decrease of more than 60 per cent in ; 
the number of dependent children in i 
Dallas, according to Mrs. Emma Wylie ! 
Ballard, county humane officer. Records j 
show that in 1916, when the saloons were j 
in operation in Dallas, seventy-six babies j 
were turned over to the charge of the| 
county; in 1919, under prohibition, there 

only twenty-five babies placed in 
the county’s care.

were
AT THE BOYS’ CLUB.A Harbor Complaint.

A letter complaining of the “suicidal 
policy” of the city in reserving only one 
berth for grain, when there are eight 
or ten grain boats is the harbor already, 
and calling for a return of the “first 
come, first served” policy as heretofore, 
was received from J.*T. Knight & Co 
and referred to the harbor commissioner.

Commissioner Fisher and the city 
engineer were appointed representatives 
of the city at meetings of the great 
marsh commission.

An enjoyable entertainment took

as irsrssyMtiip K
More than 100 members were present 
and gave close attention to S: B. Bustin, 

gave an interesting and instruc
tive illustrated talk on temperance. He 
also showed the boys some fine views 
taken on the St. John river and in other 
parts of New Brunswick. He concluded 
with ' an illustrated fairy story. Mr. 
Bustin had his own lantern and slides 
and the whole affair proved to be very 
interesting. While waiting for Mr. Bus- 
tin, the boys enjoyed an exciting hunt
ing’ story regarding the capture of some 
young bears, related by A. M. Belding. 
Capt. A. J. Mulcahy also engaged the 
attention of -the youths with some

who

wereSchool Estimates.
As the city can be assessed for no 

greater sum than $275,000 for the board 
-of school trustees, the estimates sent by 
that organization to the council was 
under the mark, being $274,954, not in-, 
eluding the sum of $28,417.50 which had 
already been advanced.

The appropriation is made up of the 
following:

Substantial Cost Reductions.
Worcester, Mass.—A substantial re

duction in the cost of maintaining the 
poor department of Worcester, as a re
sult of the operation of prohibition, is 
forecast by the report of the overseers 
of that institution, which says:

“Intemperance has been a very im
portant cause of distress, in that the 

which should have been used to

sea
lore.

$25,000 FOR A SERVANT.
London, Jan. 14—A sum of $25,000 

was left to his “faithful servant and 
nurse, Margaret Morgan,” by Colonel 
Henry Littleton Powys of Fareham, 
Hants, whose estate was of the gross 
value of $60,000.

He also bequeathed one year’s wages 
to his cook, Annie Vallance, and $500 
to his late cook, Anne Fulton.

$203,113.00 
8,450.00 

, 18,000.00 
4,000.00 

. 32,000.00
11,536.00 

200.00 
500.00 

3,500.00

Teachers’ salaries 
Officials’ salaries money-

give the family the ordinary necessities 
of life has been used for drink. On July 
1, 1919, war-time prohibition became 
operative and, although it is not possible 
to give any exact data disclosing the re
duced percentage of cases in which in
temperance was the cause, yet it is clear
ly manifested that the reduction is very 

Had the times been normal

Care
Fuel, water and light
Coal
Rents ... 
Supplies 
Printing . 
Incidentals

marked.
economically, and otherwise, the benefits' 
of prohibition might be more discern
ible.”
Musical Instruments Sales Increase.

New York, N. Y.—A larger interest 
in good music and a consequent increase 
in the sale of musical instruments and 
phonographs are foreease by the publi
cation of a manufacturer of the latter. 
“From Malt to Music” is the caption to 

item which announces that a former 
wholesale liquor dealer of Mt. Olive, 

| Pennsylvania, has transformed his quar- 
| ters into a music store.

Yon Won't Need Sugar 
on your breakfast cereal, 
if it is an

Grape*Nutsss
Si

TWO MEMBERS OF 
MISSION STAFF DEAD 

IN WEST CHINAFor this ready-to-eat 
food unlike many cer
eals, requires no add" 
ed sugar to make it 
pleasing.
Grape*Nuts contains its 
own sugar developed from 
wheat and malted barley 
Its rich, nut-like flavor 
pleases. Grape*Nuts is 
economical in more ways 
than one.

Made by Canadian Postum Cereal Co., Ltd. 
Windsor Ontario.

Cables received from Chungking, West 
China, announce the deaths of Rev. R. 
E. S. Taylor and A. F. Crutcher, valued 
missionaries of the Canadian Methodist 

The cause of death in both 
is said to be ptomaine poisoning,

church-
cases
though no particulars have been re
ceived. The missionary society and the 
work of the Methodist church in West 
China have suffered a very severe loss. 
Both men, who had only spent one full 
term in West China, were among the 
most efficient in the whole staff of 
workers in that country.

!

WHITE COFFIN FOR DOG.

I Philadelphia, Jan. 14—In a white cof- 
! fin, lined with satin, Dolly Marie, a ! 
1 maltese terrer which for seventeen 

of Mr. and Mrs. Wil-1 years was the pet 
liain S. C. Krause, Haverford avenue, i 

buried in the back yard of the ;. was -----
i Krause home.
| Besides being a pet of the Krauses ] 

x . and of virtually every youngster in the 
neighborhood, Dolly Marie was honored 

the dean of Philadelphia dogdom. 
In achieving the age of 17, veterinarians - 
say the little maltese terrier lived five 
years longer than the average doc.

IAt grocers.
as
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regiment as a subaltern from whic.i be 
transferred to the Canadian Engiuei-i». 
Finally going overseas with a dra r o; 
200 engineers. He was with the Laua- 
dian Expeditionary Force until is- 
charged in August of last year with the 
rank of captain. Since then lu- has been 
with the Canadian Government Railways 

maintenance and construction.

The meeting of the East End League, 
which was to have been held last even
ing in the Victoria Rink hall, was post
poned as many of the 'members were
.maille tu lie present.

Cold-Weather Stockings
at a reasonable price

ERE’S welcome news—especially when 
clothing prices are taking another jump. 
You can get warm stockings for your boys 

considerably lower price than you expected 
Ask your dealer for Buster Brown

H
at a 
to pay. 
Stockings.

They’re closely knit. They’ll keep _ out the cold, and stand 
the strain of the toboggan-slide and skating rink.

Buster Brown Stockings will cut down your mending. They’re harder

feet. Shaped to fit, with clastic-ribbed legs and narrowed feet and ankles. Fast 
dyes keep them from fading.

Ask for Buster Brown durable hosiery—the economical kind.
BUSTER BROWN’S SISTER’S STOCKINGS 

♦•Virfarl Fncrlish mercerized lisle. Shaped to fit and give splendid wear at a 
moderate p^ice. Colors are Black, Leather Shade Tan, Pink, Blue and White.

made from line two-are

The Ckipman-Holton Knitting Co., Limited 
Hamilton, Ont.
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Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ads. on TTjese Page» 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash With the 
Ad. No Credit for This <31ass 
of Advertising. THE AVERAGE DAILY NET PAID CIRCULATION OF THE TIHES-STAR FOR THE TWELVE MONTHS OF I9U WAS 14.098

One Cut and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge, 25 Cents
|

TO LETHELP WANTEDFOR SALE
FLATS TO LETFURNISHED ROOMSWANTED—MALE HELPWANTED—FEMALEê COOKS AND MAIDSAUCTIONSFOR SALE GENERAL

HEATED ROOM, GENTLEMAN I ONE FLAT, 58 BRUSSELS STREET, 
only, 245 Union street (middle bell.)

1—21

LABORERS WANTED. APPLY H. 
O. Clark, Stanley street.

I am instructed to sell WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL, 8 SYD- 
ney street. Yale Cafe. 107790—1—21

PLAIN COOK WANTED. ELLIOTT 
Hotel.

f
FOR SALE—GRAMOPHONE AND 16 

double records, $40. Box E 37, Times.
1—16

107811—1—21; 107812—1—17at Public Auction, at 
Arnold’s Department 
Store, 90 Charlotte 
Street, on Saturday 
Evening, January 
10th, and every even
ing until further no- 

, t> j- „ tice, the balance of their large stock of
(leather.) Apply 45 Paradise Row Winter Goods, including Blankets, Fleece 

(upper bell.) 107724 1 1 , Lined Underwear, Sweater Coats, Men's
for'sale no. , imperialoxo

acetylene cutting and weld.^ appara Knitte<j Caps> Handkerchiefs, Children* 
tus, oak dresser, be? a”d spring all Beaf and Ti Ladles’ Fur
w , ,BarBfln , Mq077(n ?7 Ties’ Muff and Tie Sets, White Cottons,
Waterloo street. M. ,627, 1077bl—CretonneSt Curtains, Muslins,

SALE - COLUMBIA DISK Damask Table Covers^ Dress Goods, 
talking machine, also 40 records. Will Cfoth for Coats and Suits, Men's and 

sell at a great bargain. Inquire Box E Wrmren s Rubbe^, Velvet Ribbons,
AA 10771Q 1 19 1 owe Is, China Cups and Saucers, Plates,**• TlmeS- 107719 1 Vases, Fancy Dishes, Cut Glass, Razors,

Flashlights, Watches, Finger Rings, 
Toilet Soaps, Castile Soap, Brushes, 
Men’s Pants, Ladies’ Skirts, Sateen Un
derskirts and hundreds of useful articles. 
This will be the chance of a lifetime to 
reduce the cost of living.. Sale starts at 
7 o’clock.

107782—1—19 TO LET—FROM MAY I, UPPER 
flat 42 Carleton street. Can be seen 

Wednesday and Friday afternoons from 
3 to 5.

COOK WrANTED. APPLY HAMIL- WANTED—GIRL WHO UNDER- 
ton Hotel. 107807—1—21 -j stands waiting on table. Apply Gen-

--------------------------------------------------- oral Public Hospital. 107772—1—16

*
— THOROUGHBRED ! FURNISHED ROOM FOR GENTLE- 

man. ’Phone and bath. 239 Union 
107809—1—21

: WANTED—MAN TO CHOP CORD- 
wood. S. D. Peterson, South Bay.

107815—1—17

SALEFOR
English setter puppies. Apply James' 

McCarthy, 137 City road, 107813—1—17
107814—1—21WANTED—EXPERIENCED COOK.

References. Apply Mrs. (Dr.) Brod- | WANTED—DRESSMAKER OR AP- 
erick, 97 Union street. ’Phone Main 1307. ! prentice. Apply Mrs. Rideout, 68 

107803—1—15 j Kennedy street.

WANTED—MAID FOR HOUSE- GIRL PANT OPERATORS, ALSO
work. References required. Apply to girls to learn. Steady work. Imperial 

Mrs., C. W. Hope Grant, No. 1 Orange Clothing Co., 208 Union. 107800—1—19 
107789—1—21

street
FLATS TO RENT, DOUGLAS AVE- 

Two upper, one lower flat Very latest 
improvements. Rental $45 monthly- 
Small family preferred. ’Phone Main 576 

107818—1—21

CARRIAGEFOR SALE— BABY FURNISHED ROOMS, 92 PRINCESS.
107763—1—16

WANTED—BY A LARGE TOBACCO 
corporation, a traveling representative 

for the city of St. John and province. 
Apply Box E 48, Times. 107819—1—15

107820—1—21

TO LET—FURNISHED HEATED 
room 245 Union street (middle bell.)

107701—1—20

or 3667.

Gentlemen only. 6-ROOMBD FLAT TO SUB-LET IM- 
mediately with part of furniture. 

Party going west Most central. ’Phone 
evening 3876—11.. 107802—1—17

street STRONG BOY TO WORK IN FAC- 
tory Imperial Clothing Co., 208 Union.

107801—1—19
WANTED—EXPERIENCED SALES 

ladies, understanding the dry goods 
business. Apply F. A. Dykeman & 

107784—1—15

TO LET—SMALL FURNISHED 
room, gentleman preferred. 6 Wel- 

107716—1—20

MAID WANTED IN SMALL FA»t- 
fly. Good wages and short hours. — 

Mrs. Kirby, 4 Cedar Grove Crescent, i Co. 
’Phone M. 3252. "* 107808—1—17 • —

new.

lington row.
FOR TO LET—MODERN FURNISHED 

flat 343 Union street Occupation at 
once. Apply L. A. Brager, 185 Union 
street ’Phone 228ff.

WANTED—BLACKSMITH. APPLY 
Union* Foundry and Machine Works, 

107828—1—21
TWO FURNISHED ROOMS, LIGHT 

housekeeping, 99 Sheffield (top floor.) 
Best references. 107762—1—19

FURNISHED ROOMS, 66 SYDNEY 
(gentleman only.) ’Phone Main 1820.

107726—1—16

CHAMBERMAID WANTED VIC- 
107747—1—16toria Hotel.GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 

work. Apply Mrs. W. V. Gale, 94 
Waterloo street.

CAPABLE GIRL, GENERAL HOUSE- 
work. References. Mrs. G. Ernest 

Fairweather, 243 Charlotte street.
107731—1—20

Ltd., St. John West
107773-1-20WANTED —STENOGRAPHER FOR 

balance of winter. Chance for perman
ent position. Speed, in typewriting more 
essential, than shorthand.^ Apply by let- 

] ter only. Consumers’ Coil Company.
107739—1—16

107764—1—16 WANTED — YOUNG LAD AS 
driver for grocery delivery. F. E. Wil

liams Co., Ltd. 107783—1—15

FOR SALE—MASON & RISCH
piano, cost $600; must be disposed cf 

For particulars write to Box 
107718—1*—19

TO LET—FLAT NO. 165 LEINSTER 
street lately occupied by Rev, D. J. 

MacPherson. Hot water heating with 
sufficient coal stored for the winter. Ap
ply to L. A. Bel yea, 272 King street east. 
’Phone 1395-11. 107736—1—16

at once.
E 43, Times. BOY TO LEARN HARDWARE AND 

supply business. Must have grade 
IX. schooling. A good chance for ad
vancement for bright boy. Address Box 
E 51, Evening Times.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 41 KING 
107592—1—17FOR SALE—ONE FAIRBANKS BN- 

gine 7% h. p., 3 Bolter saws, 2 lath 
saws, one cut off saw, complete with 
stand, almost in first-class condition. Ap
ply W. J DeVenne, 102 Metcalf street.

107708—1—15

Square.
GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- WANTED—LADY LEDGER KEEP- 

work. References required. Apply to er, one with knowledge of stenography 
Mrs. W. J. Hamilton, 60 Douglas avenue, preferred. References required. Apply 

107757—1—2<T by letter in own handwriting in first in- 
ce, stating experience and salary ex

pected. Consumers’ Coal Company, Ltd, 
331 Charlotte street

TWO FURNISHED ROOMS SUIT- 
able for married couple or two gentle

men. 100 St James street.

L WEBBER, Auctioneer.
107825—1—171—9—tf. Basement Flat 46 Middle Street 

West
Barn 44 Elm St

1—17
WANTED—YOUNG MAN WITH Ex

perience in the tailor trade, 
wages; steady work. Apply A. Morin, 

107806—1—21

I am instructed to sell 
at Public Auction at 
734 Main Street 
Thursday Morning, 
January 15th, at 10 
o’clock, 1 Solid Oak 
Dinin 
with

FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS FOR 
light housekeeping, 231 Union.

stan BestWANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework; no washing; good wages 

to a competent girl. Mrs. S. W. Mc- 
Mackin, 34 Alexandra street.

FOR SALE—DECKER BROS. TABLE 
piano, rosewood case. Good condition. 

Address E 36, care of Times._____ 4-18
FOR SALE

Sleigh, Harness, Pump, Bam Doors, 
Stove and Grates, Bath Tub and 
Tank. Call W 130 and Main 432. 
STERLING REALTY LIMITED 

13 Mill Street—’Phone M. 432 
or W. 375-11

107738—1—16 107610—1—1752 Germain.
GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK 

We need you to make socks on the 
best easily learned auto knitter. Experi
ence unnecessary. Distance immaterial. 
Positively no canvassing. Yam supplied. 
Particulars 8c. stamp. Dept 7C, Auto 
Knitter Co, Toronto. ,

WANTED—DINING ROOM GIRL.
Apply Boston Restaurant 20 Charlotte 

street 107675-1-19.

WANTED—Y O U N G GIRLS TO
learn to sew; good wages while learn

ing and steady work. Apply Maritime 
Clothing Mfg Co., 198 Union street 
Telephone Main 3117.

WANTED—LADIES DRESSMAKERS 
and skirt operators, also girls that have 

some experience in making men’s pants. 
Apply at once. Maritime Clothing Mfg. 
Co, 198 Union street Telephone Main 
3117.

FURNISHED ROOMS, 64 BRUSSELS 
107545—1—16NIGHT PORTER WANTED. VIC- 

107771—1—16107669-1-19.ST. BERNARD PUPS, BULL TER- 
rier, 42 Pond, J. McCarthy.

toria Hotel.
lulfft to match* COMPETENT GIRL WITH REFER- 

value $300; 1 Solid Leather Bed Lounge, “«»• n° washing or cooking, 48 
1 Self Feeder, J Kitchen Range, value King Square. 107615-1-17
$110; 1 Carpet Square, Rugs, 1 Solid
Leatiier Arm Chair, 1 Sotid^ Leather genera) housework; references re-
Rocker, 1 Leather Morns Chair, 1 Solid I .__,Oak Parlor Table, value $45; 3 Iron Bed- qul.red' Apply eTenings’ 16?J££g, 
steads, Mattresses and Springs, 6 Solid casb 
Oak Dining Chairs, Curtains, Blinds,
Blankets, Quilts, Sheets, Floor Oilcloth,
China, Cut Glass, Enameled Ware and 
Other Household Effects, 1 Three-Quar
ter Hudson Seal Coat practically new, 
value $300, 1 Fur Collar, Singer Sewing 
Machine with motor, one Electric Iron.

1. WEBBER, Auctioneer.
107635-1-15

FURNISHED ROOMS, 56 WATER- 
107521—1—16WANTED-STRONG SMART BOY 

to drive team. Apply E. E. Wetmore, 
30 Stanley. 107726—1—16

107561—1—17 loo.
ONE CLIMAX BALER FOR WASTE 

paper, in perfect condition. Apply Miss 
E. Jarvis, 148 Duke street; Phone 1644-21 

107594,1-17

ROOMS, 73 SEWELL.
WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 17441—1—15WANTED—MARKET GARDENER, 

a married returned man preferred. 
Splendid opening. Also experienced 
stenographer, either sex. Both for North 
Shore. Apply 45 Canterbury street.

107774-1—15

LARGE UP-TO-DATE ROOMS, CEN- 
tral locality, For gentlemen only, 190 

107426—1—15TWO NEW MILCH COWS. PHONE 
West 391-43. 107407—1—15 King street east WOOD AND GOALWANTED—HOUSEKEEPER. APPLY 

32 Water street, West End. TWO FURNISHED ROOMS. PHONE 
Main 629.FOR SALE—MILITARY OFFICER’S 

Uniform. Tunic 40 in., Slacks 82x32, 
Sambrown and Cap. Only used a few 
times. Local make and in perfect con
dition. Address “Uniform,” Box E 25, 

107438—1—15

107413—1—151—10—T.f. More Heat Means 
MONEY SAVED

BOY WITH SOME EXPERIENCE IN 
tin shop. Apply Joseph Mitchell, 204 

107706—1—16
FURNISHED ROOMS, 70 DORCHES- 

ter street
GENERAL MAID WANTED AFTER 

Jan. 15th. Apply, stating references, 
Mrs. C. P. Humphrey, 54 Orange.

107516—1—16

107674-1-15. Union street 107221—1—16

BOYS WANTED. 
Simms Co.

APPLY T. S. 
107754—1—20Times.

ROOMS AND BOARDINGWANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL" 
housework. References required. Mrs. 

A. E. Baxter, 91 Coburg.

BOY ABOUT 18 FOR HARDWARE 
warehouse. Reply stating grade left 

school, experience, if any, references and 
salary expected. P. O. Box 315, St 

107668-1-15.

:VALUABLE
■t FREEHOLD THREE 

APARTMENT 
HOUSE

No. 154-156 Broad St 
BY AUCTION 

I am instructed to sell 
by Public Auction at Chubb’s Corner, 
on Saturday Morning, the 17th insti, at 
12 o’clock noon, that freehold property 
situate No. 154-156 Broad Street, con
taining: Upper 
open plumbing; 2nd flat 6 rooms and 
bath, open plumbing; lower flat 4 rooms 
with closet. Electric lights throughout 
This is a very fine property, well built, 
and no matter how cold the weather the 
water system Is so protected it is not ne
cessary to let the water run. Sold only 
because owner is leaving the city. Can 
be seen Wednesday and Friday after
noons from 3 till 5 o’clock.

HORSES, ETC This is especially true ofBOARD AND ROOMS, 580 MAIN
107411—1—21

107667-1-15.107514—1—16L EMMERSON’S 
Soft Coal

FOR SALE—3 DOUBLE TEAMS.
Joseph Arthurs, 47 St Davids. ’Phone 

3555-21. 107673-1-19.

MATT. WATJTFn__VO POOKING__ GIRLS WANTED - EXPERIENCEDMArD. WANTED—NU COOKING. finishers on ladies suits and coats, or
Apply 354? Main street._________ 1__18 dressmakers and .girls to learn, good

WANTED — HOUSEMAID WITH wages and steady work. Apply Fish- 
references Apply Miss Steadman, 161 man & Perchanok, 9 Dock street Tele- 

Germain street. 107414—1—15 phone Main 2143. 107510—1—16

John, N. B. \ BOARDING, 148 CARMARTHEN.
106797—1—29

I ORDERLY WANTED. SI’. JOHN CO.
107631—1—.15

W ANTED—CAPABLE MAN FOR 
'creamery, steady job, good wages. Ad

dress Box E 35, Times. 107590—1—17

BOY WANTED TO LEARN THE 
drug business or to work before and 

after school hours. Royal Pharmacy, 
King street ___________ 107577—1—17

BOYS WANTED TO LEARN 
Wholesale Dry Goods business. Good 

positions for bright boys. Apply Brock 
& Paterson, Ltd. 107536—1—16

TWO BOYS, VICTORIA BOWLING 
Alley, 30 Charlotte street, good wages, 

steady work.

Hospital.HEAVY WORK HORSES. APPLY 
Frank Hazen, 83 Marsh Road. which makes a strong, clean 

fire, with but little waste.
Try a Load. You’ll Like It 

'Phone Main 3938

Emmcrsoit Fuel Co.
115 City Road

TO LET107623—1—16 I
WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL WANTED—COMPÉTENT AND AC- 

housework. Small family. High wages. curate lady ledger keeper. Must be 
Apply Mrs. McKean, 155 Leinster street, quick at figures, good openmg for right

' 107416__lr—15 party. Address B 29, care Evening
___ __________________________________ Times.

ASH PUNGS, MASON’S MAKE;
Sleighs, Robes, Harness, Carriages. 

Phone 2901-11. J. McCallum, 160 Ade
laide street.

TO LET—UPSTAIRS BUSINESS
stand at 106 King street, now occupied 

by the Spear Millinery Company. Apply 
to A. E. Henderson.

flat 7 rooms and bath,

107512—1—16 4—13 107769—1—19
WANTED IMMEDIATELY, GENER- 

al girl, small family, good wages. Mrs. 
Hanington, 115 Union street.

SMALL SHETLAND PONY AND 
outfit, Tan Harness and Rubber Tired 

Carriage. Extra riding Bridle and Sad
dle. All new and high class. Bargain 
for quick sale. Inquire Geo. Kane, 43 
Winter street, Phone 3646-11 .

107547—1—16

TO LET—AUTOMOBILE STORAGE, 
$3 pér month rent Apply caretaker, 

H. B. Thompson, 21 Sydney street. 
Phone 1635-11.

that is offered men,” we read, and 
“Political leaders of every section are so 

WANTED -GENERAL MAID. NO sure the •Federal amendment will be 
washing or ironing. Apply Mrs. Tohn passed that they are making strenuous 

Sayre, Rothesay. Telephone 90. overtures for the
107166—2—5 whether or no women now vote in that 

particular section. National conventions 
are making great preparations for the 
women delegates and visitors. Nothing 
like these conventions, as to the women 
in attendance, has ever been held be
fore. They will be absolutely new in 
that respect. No, it wasn’t always so. 
Ardent young suffragisms who know only 
of parading when it was roses, roses 
all the way, cannot guess the terror in 
each woman’s heart as she turned into 
Fifth Avenue that first suffrage parade 

107805—1—21 of long ago. No one knew what lay 
before her in that march. None could 
say whether, as paraders, they might 
he treated to insults (as happened later 
in Washington, D. C.), or whether, as 
the occasion proved, the rapt earnestness 
of the marchers would carry the day— 
would mark a milestone in suffrage pro
gress. Indifferent opponents—even the 
hardened—confessed to being moved by 
that parade. It might almost have been 
a holy procession. Nnone that came 
after had quite the same quality, for 
none that came after blazed the way. 
And our grandmothers recall how Miss 
Anthony, always beautiful in character, 
but a trifle masculine in manner for her 

107704-1-15. time (nowadays she would probably be 
considered “soft” and “effeminate”), 
was described by the reputable news
paper as entering a convention hall 
“wearing men’s high boots and dead 
drunk”—both statements untrue. Is it 
any wonder the suffrage heart is thrilled 
by accounts of all this propitiation of 
women politically?

107418—1—15
1—28

WHO PAYS?women vote”—this,F. I» POTTS, Auctioneer. STORES, BUILDINGSFOR SALE—GREAT REDUCTIONS 
—natural wood Jump-seat Pungs, best 

made. Heavy Bobs. Large freight sleds, 
Grocery Sleds. EdgecombeSs, City Road.

107359—1—15

After fourteen years* experience in 
the fuel business we have found that 
one of the chief reasons for the high 
cost of fuel is the careless man who 
forgets to pay his bill, compelling 
the dealer to make his living profit, 
plus the poor account out of the man 
who does. pay, / We have therefore 
decided to eliminate the ^poor- ac
counts entirely, by selling for cash 
only it ■ will surprise you to know 
what this will mean to you In the 
value received for your dollar.

We have the largest wood-ware
house in St. John and are thus able 
to guarantee DRY WOOD any time; 
We have it hard or soft, and will 
sell more dry wood and screened coal 
for the same money than any dealer 
who has to put your name on the 
ledger. Trusting that all our cus
tomers with their friends that pay 
their bills, will come and see us, or 
call up Main 1227, we are, as always, 
yours to command.

1-17.Valuable 2- Family 3- 
Story Brick Residence, 
Freehold, all modem Im
provements.

BY AUCTION. 
There will be offered 

for sale at Chubb’s Cor
ner in the City of St. John, on Saturday, 
the 17th day of January, A. D. 1920, at 

COTTAGE, FIVE ROOMS, ELEC- the hour of 12 o’clock noon, all that 
trie lights, toilet, freehold lot 100 by certain piece or parcel of land situate, 

50. Champlain and Duke streets, West lying and being in the City of St- John 
St. John. Apply D. Peer, 31 Stanley, aforesaid fronting on the north side of 
’Phone 2245. 10727—1—18 King street East, being lot No. 370 with

„ buildings thereon, now owned by the 
FOR SALE—FREEHOLD, WITH Estate of the late Mrs. Brass. Can be

two dwellings, 60 City road and 47 seen on Wednesday and Friday after- 
Charles Street, in good condition. Rents noons from 3 to 5 o’clock, 
over $800. Apply H. H. McLellan, 47 
Canterbury. ’Phone 2642 or 3778.

107785—1—21

WANTED—AT ONCE, EXPERÏ-
enced Cook and Housemaid. Apply by 

letter or telephone to Mrs. W. S. Alli
son, Rothesay.

TO RENT—STORE 600 MAIN ST. 
’Phone Main 2858 or 1188.

WANTED—AT ONCE, SAWYER 
and fireman for portable mill and other 

mill men. Also some woodsmen. Apply 
W. A. Saunders, Passekeag, N. B.

107766—1—21
11—27—T.f.

107167—2—6

TO PURCHASEREAL ESTATE LOST AND FOUND \

WANTED WANTED—COLUMBIA CYLINDER 
talking machine that will play two to 

four minute records. Write Box E 42, 
107717—1—19

LOST—BOSTON BULL TERRIER. 
Reward. 9 Sydney street. WANTED—TO RENT OR PUR- 

chase, second-hand piano. Must te in 
good condition. E 60, Times t fftce.

107804—1—15

Times.
LOST—SATURDAY EVENING ON 

Cranston avenue, or First street, ladies 
tan rubber. Finder please ring Main 
2255-31.

WANTED—TO BUY, FREAKS OR 
curios, alive or stuffed; suitable for 

small circus side show. W. Wliitebone. ;
10.7711—1—16

|
WANTED — HOUSE OR FLAT, 

about May 1; central ; Germajn, Co
burg, Princess, etc. Possible ultimate 
purchase if desired. Box E 19, Times.

107703—1—21

23 ’Phone M. 2391-31.
F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 

Barnhill, Sanford & Harrison, Solicitors.
WATCH 

Reward. !
LOST—SMALL GOLD 

(lady’s), Wednesday, 7th.
’Phone 3400 or 3015-31. 107721—1—15 SITUATIONS VACANTVALUABLE 

FREEHOLD 
3 STORY HOUSE, 

Comer Lot, Easily Con
verted into Apartment 

BY AUCTION 
I am instructed to sell 

by Pqf>tic Auction at Chubb’s Corner, 
on Saturday Morning, January the 17th, 
at 12 o’clock noon, that very valuable 
property No. 79 Mecklenburg Street, 
Comer Wentworth, with fine seven’foot 
brick and stone foundation cellar. First 
floor, 8 rooms and bath; upper two flats 
containing 12 rooms; gas and electric 
lights. This property is splendidly situ
ated, comer lot, lots of tight and well 
rented. Good yard with room to build 
garage, and can he easily converted into 
apartment house. Can be seen on Wed
nesday and Friday afternoon from 3 to 5 
o’gjock. For further particulars, etc., ap
ply to

FOR SALE—THREE AND ONE-’ 
half story building, three tenement and 

shop, 530 Main street In gootj repair; 
a good investment. Apply Mrs. Mar
garet Crockett, 38 High street

WANTED—PIANO PUPILS. BOX 
107709—1—20LOST — GENTLEMAN’S SIGNET 

ring, initial “T”. Phone M 1552-41.
107710-1-15.

EARN MONEY AT HOME. WE 
will pay $15 to $50 for your spare 

time writing show cards ; no canvassing. 
We instruct you and keep you supplied 
with work. Brennan Show Card Sys
tem, 43 Currie Bldg., 269 College St., 
Toronto.

E 40, Times.

A. E. WHELPLEY
226-240 Paradise Row. 1—19 J

WANTED—PLAIN SEWING. APPLY 
44 Paradise row (lower, bell.)LOST—SUNDAY NIGHT ON CAN- 

terbury street small black and white 
fox terrier. Finder return 228 Prince 
William street. Reward.

107722—1—15107733—1—20

WANTED—MAN WITH SOME CAP- 
ital would tike to meet party with 

sound business proposition. Idea part
nership. Apply Ê 47, Times office.

107765—1—16

FOR SALE-FREEHOLD LOT, TWO 
tenement house, five years old, comer 

Lancaster avenue a$d Charlotte street, 
West End. Portion can remain on mort
gage. Bargain for quick sale. Also vwo- 
tenement house, freehold, Blast St John, 
just beyond Lee’s brickyard, Red Hfead 
road. Portion can remain on mortgage. 
Loans negotiated. Tel. M. 684. Heber 
S. Keith, 50 Princess street Ritchie 
Building. 1—13—tf

3—11—192 R.P.&W.F. STARK, Ltd.
AH Best Varieties of

COALWANTED—BY YOUNG LADY FOR 
few months, dinners on school day, 

only, in vicinity of Dufferin school. Box 
E 46, Times. 107730—1—16

TYPEWRITING WANTED BY Ex
perienced stenographer to do at home. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Apply P. O. 
Box 236, City.

Fir
Flooring
That
Wears
Best
is • the edge grain stock. 
No slash grain to sliver

STATUS OF WOMEN BUT ONE COURSE.
The Most Modem Modes 

of Deliveryj This is
i whether we shall join the community of 

* ! nations, but whether we shall join it of
(Joan Benedict in New York Evening ! fr=e will. That choice we made
x post_, I When we went into war. That choice

... . ,, „ , we must confirm by entering the peace,
Miss Anthony used to tell of her first safeguarded, if you w.ll, in the peculiar 

encounter with the lawmakers. She, with jnterest of America imposed on us by 
a number of other young women school our location and our history, but not per- 
teachers, had gone to Albany with a j mitting a short-sighted selfishness to ob- 
petitmn asking for some change in affairs, scurs Qur gTeater u]tjmatc interest. It is 
it matters not what, save that it related no parj Qf honor or of wisdom or of
to women, and in itself, was a small mere worldly advantage to fear our fate

chandiie of any kind for immediate i favor to grant. The women met the ; too much nor d strength come from
safe* Solon they sought on the Capitol steps shirking responsibility. No state which

and modestly presented their petition.. has essayed to ] Belshazzar’s part,
He glanced at it, flung it at his feet shrinking from contact witli the outer
and kicked it down the steps. 1 hat, i worid> content with wealth and luxury, 
said the Solon, .or anytluing îa a reiying upon the fancicd impregnability
woman wants or asks for. From that of material defenceSj has managed to
moment, Miss Anthony used to say, I survive. There is but one wise, honor-
made up my mind neither to rest nor o ak]e course for y)e United States ; and it
rust until what a woman wanted and u,c
asked for was worth more than a kick 
down the steps of Albany’s Capitol.”

our time to choose—not

107723—1—16BUSINESS FOR SALE 49 Smythc St. 150 Union St.WANTED—BOARD BY WIDOWER 
and child. Box E 38, Times,F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.BUSINESS FOR SALE—BRIGHT, 

practically new, confectionery store 
with ice cream parlor and soda fountain; 
attractive line of fancy groceries and 
fruits, in good location; could be devel
oped into big business producer by wide
awake business man with undivided time 
to give to it. Owner leaving city, so 
quick sale necessary. ’Phone M. 3632.

107753—1—20

COAL

Broad Cove
107707—1—20To dispose of your fur

niture at residence con
sult us as we make a 
specialty of these sales. 
Also have large ware- 
rooms where you can 
send furniture or mer-

PS YOUNG YADY WISHES ROOM AND 
board in private family. Write giving 

particulars to L. C-, P. O. Box 1215, City.
1,07671-1-19.

WANTED—FURNISHED OR UN- 
furnished house or flat, steam heated; 

central.
’Phone Main 2685-12.

andup. /
Close hard grain on the 

wearing surface.
Send for a sample.

Reserve Sydney
Now on Hand 

McGIVERN COAL CO.
Can furnish good references.

107676-1-15.F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
’Phone 973.

WANTED — STORE OR WARE- 
house. Canada Casing Co-, 25 Water 

107513—1—16
FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD A. 1). CLARKDIAMONDS

N
Telephone M. 42,1 Mill Street.DIAMONDS street. Phone M. 3924.

. The Christie Woodworking 
Co. Limitil,

FOR SALE—KITCHEN RANGE, AL- 
most new. Apply evenings, 7 lo 9, 23 

Sewell.

If you have diamonds or 
jewelry you wish to dis
pose of consult us. Ad
vances made on this tine 
of goods when left with 

us for positive sale. All transactions 
strictly confidential.

SAWED HARDWOOD AND 
GOOD SOFT COAL

WANTED—BY MAY 1ST, FLAT 6 
or 7 rooms, modern, central, family of 1 

107430—1—15 i
107799—1—16 needs no Daniel come to judgment to 

point it out. It is to play the part of a 
great nation in the world ; and, first 

Only a Few Years Ago. among equals, take its place among its
x. ,, , . , ,. ... fellows, sharing their dangers and re-Mrs. Nathan was wiont tx> W* J* , sponsibilities. Then and then only we 

fervor how, at a time a bill for $i 0,000,- • shall have ,V) reason to fear the hand- 
000 for the conservation of hogs was c- writin on the wa[t Wc may be weighed 
fore congress, she and others of the Con- but wf sha„ fa ’ found wanting; nor 
sumers League went to Washington in , shaJ1 our j d , " “ t0 its foes.—Wil- 
the interests of a measure involving $20 - bur c Abbott in the Yale Review.
000 for the protection of women and ln
children in industry. “What—” cried the 
chief sponsor of tjie millions-(or-hogs 
bill, speaking in the House against Mrs.
Nathan’s plea. “What has the Congress 
of tile United States to do with women 
and children?”

two. Box E 23, Times.
BED AND DRESSER, 63 MECKLEN- 

burg street. T e Colwzll Fuel Co., LtdWANTED — BY GENT LEMAN.
room and board, centrally located. | 

State rates. H 91, Times.

107609—1—17 186 ERIN STREET.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 
Office % Germain Street

J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr. 
’Phones West I ? or 90

107469—1—15
SITUATIONS WANTED

REAL ESTATE|
(SBafctfr- If you have real estate 

you wish to dispose of 
iHWtoPs this would be the time 
jf^SHMaipgdy, to sell so buyers could 
|i ^*■1’ make purchase before 
” - they release Feb. 1st
To make a sure sale consult us. We have 
for sale several paying tenements, also 
40 acre farm 21-2 miles from city. 

DINE WITH THE TROOP AT THE Prices reasonable.
Blighty Lunch. ‘Pish and chips a spec? 

ialty. C. H. Morrison, prop., comer 
Main street and Long wharf. Open 

107666-1-19.

WANTED—EVENING WORK BY 
voung lady bookkeeper. Apply Box 

E 34, Times. 107575—1—17

Rentforth, Riverside and 
Rothesay people can get prompt 
delivery of best hard or soft coals 
this week from J. S. Gibbon & 
Co., Ltd. Telephone Main 2636.

1 — 16.

AGENTS WANTED Cord woo j, Birch 
and Maple

LIMITED QUANTY FOR SALE

$4.00 Pt Load

SALESMEN CALLING UPON 
gents’ furnishing and jewelry trade in 

rovince, to carry slip grip soft collar fas- 
ner. Small staple article with quick 

big sale. Apply Macl-ean & Wood, 18
1—25

DISCHARGED SOLDIER, GOING TO 
business college, would like work in 

store Saturday and Saturday evening. 
Box E 27, Times. 107520—1—16

a man'sTT7E desire to purchase 
VV beaver (not silk plush) 

hat, and we will pay a good price.
These hats were made about 1850

Old stories? Yes. Oft-told? We hope » St John by the late David 
6o. Women ought not to forget them. Magee, and your granaratner
But they have fresh flavor and pertin- probably has one. Ask him. Ad- _
ence just now. We can’t pick up a j ... __ tQ JJ Magee WOODMERE ADVANCED CLASS,
morning paper without seeing how all 5 8 ?^y„,.ntlUirie . ct l„k„ N Monday 8'30; Saturday, 9. Private

-—- political parties are kow-lowing to Sons, bd King street, 3t. JOnn, «. lessons and classes any time. Hall rent-
na way. wnmen “Offers everything to women B. U"J1-----I.r. ed for private parties.

te

Toronto St., Toronto.
:

NUT AND CHESTNUT HARD 
COAL

Landing. Telephone prompt 
order to J. S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd., 
Main 2636.

Lest We Forget.
F. L. POTTS,

Real Estate Broker. DANCING I

Haley Bros., Ltd.
St. John, N. B.

Sundays.

The WantUSEThe WantUSE 1—16.Ad Wart 1-19.
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FeebleTRAINING COURSE 
FOR SUNDAY SCHOOL 

WORKERS OPENS
*-

Brown, JT. W. Leavitt, A. B. Fowler, G. 
N. Hatfield, E. A. Titus, R. Wesley 
Davis, H. Everett. Hunt, F. A. Dyke- 
man; H. B. Spears, Frank T. Lewis, 
W. K. Haley, W. E. Rdop, J. W. Van- 
wart.

Baptismal committee—Deacons Davis, 
Wasson and Hunt, Mrs. W. C. Brown, 
Mrs. Dearness, Mrs. A. E. Vaughan, 
Miss Alva Bissett.

Membership committee—Pastor and 
deacons.
, Choir committee—Mrs. F. E. Holman, 
Mrs. F. P- Vaughan, Mrs. D. Hunt, 
Mrs. W. C. Cross and Mrs. H. G. Marr.

Accountant, building fund, H. W- 
Rising; auditors, Kenneth S. Davis and 
J. L. Towse.

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW Old PeopleOF GERMAIN STREET The inter-church training school for 
Sunday school workers held the first of 
its nine weekly meetings in the Germain 
Street church last evening, and those 
present listened to a striking address by 
Rev. A. S. Bishop on religious educa
tion and heard some vigorous and emi
nently helpuful group discussions. There 

about eighty in attendance, which 
very gratifying number in con

sideration of the many other gatherings 
held last Evening. The dean of the 
training school, Rev. C. F. Dawson, led 

That she owes her recovery after the opening devotional exercises, follow- 
months of ill-health in which she suf- ing which Rev. Mr. Bishop gave his ad-
fered from .the various ailments of a ^kiv addrcssc^on^eUgions educatin'; 
run-down system, to the splendid quail- Rey A Tedford, the second three 
ties of “Liv-rite Tonic” is the assertion on the apostolic age and Rev. F. S. 
made by Mrs. May Jordan, who lives Dowling, the last three on the pro- 
at 20 Brunswick street here. “It was gramme of Christianity. The group 
a hard task for me to be about the divisions, were led by the following: 
house,” she writes, “I was weak and children’s division, Miss Stilwell and 
nervous. Every little thing irritated me. Miss Vaughan ; the teen age division, 
If I tried to do even ordinary house- a.. M. Gregg and Miss K. McK. Mathc- 
work it wearied me very much and I son. officers division, C. R. Wasson, E. 
would have to rest. Someone told me g Thomas and Robert Reid, 
it was probably my liver which was at
fault because of the symptoms shown. rjTJKT INDUSTRIES 
I tried" various liver remedies but none a 

until I began taking ‘Liv-

|S I

Designed to Place Before Our Readers the Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Offered By Shops and Specialty Stores.

Finds Out Wonderful Quali
ties of “Liv-rite Tonic” — 
Here's Her Letter. à rfitwere 

was aSEWING MACHINESASHES REMOVED
Germain

annual
The congregation of the 

street Baptist church* at its 
meeting last night* heard reports of the 
most successful year of its history, made 
arrangements for celebrating its 110th 
anniversary this year, decided to open 
a fund for purchasing's memorial organ 
to commemorate the men of the congre- i 
gation who had died, in the war, voted 
an additional $300 for the salary of the 
pastor and heard of the mortgage hav
ing been reduced by $3,000. The pastor,
Rev. S. S. Poole, presided. The 
who are to be commemorated by the 
memorial organ are: David Wells,
William H. Mildon, Alfred R. McKin
non, Kenneth E. Daley, Walter C. Smith 
and H. Rutherford Simms. '

The clerk, §. E. Fisher, reported pres
ent membership of 600 and sixteen add
ed during the year* The treasurer, W.
C* Cross, reported total receipts $16,195; 
the church accountant, F* C. Fisher, that 
$2,066.35 was raised for missions. Other 
reports were as follows : Sunday school 
report by secretary, Hx W* Rising, 488 
members, collections totalling $916.66;
H. Everett Hunt for Y. M. A., seventy- 
eight members; finance committee by 
chairman, Donaldson Hunt, recommend
ed increase in pastor’s salary ; J. W*
Yr an wart, chairman of trustees, $767 
spent on repairs; choir report, by Mrs*
Harriet B. Holman; W. M* A* Society fast except a cup 
report by Mrs. G* W. Parker, total lightest kind of food soured on my 
contributions to missions, $705; Willing stomach and caused so much gas to form 
Workers’ report, Mrs. E* L. Rising, j that it pressed up into my throat until 
total raised $767.13; Philathea class, I pould scarcely breathe. I was always 
president Miss H. M. Lingley, reported taking laxatives of some kind for con- 
$389 66 raised. stipation and I was often bothered with

The officers* of the W* M. A* are as severe headaches. 1 ^iLht’^sTeepbasss. sm fcAira ? =■
S"wL,l:s,7‘tï£."4,r!îiïr?i.ME rhi il-, 'zv- "r''ni *ndRising, mission band superintendent, 11 Ajy |^ateful to Tanlac
Mrs. George Dishart, Mrs. E. Clinton because if jt had not been for it I might 
Brown; baby band superintendent, Mrs. .... . h :- this condition. But 
FI. H. Mott. The officers of the Will- . ht after j began taking it I started 
ing Workers are president, Mrs. W. C- irLroving and I continued to get better 
Cross; first vice, Mrs. S. S. Poole; sec- unti] now i am jn perfect health- I can 
ond vice, Mrs. W. P. Bonnell; secre- eat just anything I please and digest 
tary, Miss Ida WToodley; treasurer, Miss it without the least bit of trouble. Gas 
Bessie Allingham. does not bother me any more and my

The officers elected for the year and breathing is free and normal. 1 never 
committees appointed were as follows: have a headache now and my consu- 

Church clerk, S. E. Fisher; treasurer, pated condition has been entirely re- 
W. C. Cross; accountant, F. C- Fisher; lieved. I sleep sound all night long 
pew stewards, W. F. Nobles and H. W- and get up of mornings feebng ujt

iwr.ar.ai BvsrdFteHss
sen, J. H. Marr, F. C. Fisher, W. C. estT^u”" sold in St. John by Ross 
Cross, Kenneth Dalton, E. A. Titus, W. Comoanv and F. W. Munro underH. Lugsden, C- R. Wasson L. W g^*^MeS5n of a special Tanlac
Simms, F. A. Dykeman, H. Everett L,nresentative.—(Advt.)
Hunt, P. .McA. Simms, J. Stewart représentai -----i-------------
Smith, W. H. Plummer, C- B. Fisher, H.
C. Mott

Ushers—W. F. Nobles, H. J. Machum,
Dr. W. P- Bonnèll, H. H. Bissett, W. C-

WE REPAIR ALL MAKES OF SEW- 
ing machines, also supply needles and 

pavtsy Machines to rent by week or 
month. We sell the famous White Ro
tary with hemstitching attachment. Fur
nishers Limited, 169 Charlotte street.

PROMPTLY
107066—1—16

ASHES REMOVED 
Main 952-21.

BABY CLOTHING
longBABY’S BEAUTIFUL

Clothes, daintily made of the finest 
materials ; everything required ; ten dol
lars complete. Send for catalogue, Mrs. 
Wolfsen, 672 Younge street Toronto.^

WELL AND HAPPYSILVER-PLATERS
Gain strength rapidly on

COLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 
and Copper Plating, Automobile parts 

made as good as new, 24 Waterloo street 
J. Groundines. tf Ytnbl

Because it contains the very 
elements needed to replace 
weakness with strength—cre
ates an appetite and refresh
ing sleep.
Money returned if it fails 
Get Vinol at leading drug stores

men

Tells Experience and Express
es Gratitude to Tanlac For 
Splendid Health.

BARGAINS
SKATES MUST BE SET GOINGLOTS OF WARM UNDERWEAR, 

Hosiery, Gloves and Mittens at Wet- 
more’s, Garden street

helped 
rite.’

me
"“After I had been taking it just a Sir George Paish, speaking as the guest 

“I believe everything good I hear short while I noticed my strength com- of the London Commercial Club at a
i Deueve c y » 6 mv ino. hark. I seemed to be more alive, | luncheon in London recently, said he

about Tanlac si happy more active and my headaches, dizzi- i had a character for optimism, and hetroubles and made me a 'veil and happy more active^ ana went awa’y. My ] hoped he would be able to resume the
woman, was t e Cameron of appetite which had fallen off, came back ! role of optimist on no very distant date.

& jâÆt L ^ EH! SEeHk

cared whether 1 ate any^ g ^ yery wonderful medicine. It can be ; that the rate of exchange would go down
bad from almost any reliable druggist very much further than it was at present, 
but if yours can’t supply you, send his The purchasing power of Europe was 

dollar to the Maritime j falling and the situation was grave.
After a great war it was necessary to 

work harder than before in order to re- 
But instead of doing that they 

working less. The hours of labor 
reduced and the otitput was small- 

| er. Some of the people were working 
far less than was necessary. They ought 
to do those things which would cause the

to expand 
the earliest

SKATES, SKATES—WE ARE SEI.L- 
ing Nickel-Plated Hockey Skates for 

$2 a pair; over 100 pairs to choose from. 
Lipsett’s Variety Store, corner Brussels 
and Exmouth. ’Phone 4052-41.CARS WANTED

- go GOOD USED CARS. FORDS, 
Chevrolets, Overlands, Grey Doris, Me- 

Laughlins. Highest cash prices. N. *>• 
Used Car Exchange, 173 Marsh road.

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
SEND ANY ROLL OF FILM AND 

60c. to Wassons, St. John, N. B-, Box 
1343, and have a set of very best pictures, 
glossy finish. Work returned postpaid.

Y. M. C A. ACTIVITIESCHIMNEY SWEEPING
The dramatic society of the Y. M. C- 

A. plans to put on a play in the near 
future. Mrs. A. C- D. Wilson is direct
ing tlie play. The cast is composed of 
members of the senior department and 
the young ladies’ league.

The Tuxis boys had a most enjoy
able sleigh drive last night making the 
trip to Brookville and on returning to 
the Y. M. C. A. building they were 
served with a splendid supper by the 
ladies of the Portland Methodist church.

The Canadian national Y. M. C. A- 
convention meets in Toronto in January 
and several delegates from St. John will 
attend, among them S- B. Stokes, general 
secretary ; A. M- Gregg, maritime as
sistant boys’ work secretary ; J. Hunter 
White and probably G. E. Barbour and 
H. Usher Miller. Captain Harry Dixon 
passed through the city on Monday on 
his way to Toronto from New Glasgow 
where he is now located.

WITH MECHANICAL APPARATUS 
we make and repair furnace and con

ductor pipe, kettles, boilers; also plas
tering and whitewashing. Repair Shop, 
corner Brussels and HaymaijUet Square. 
Open evenings. ’Phone 3714.

Drug Co., Tog Prince WiUiam street- 
(Advt.) ...__________ _STOVES

cover.
were
wereREPORTS TELLNOW IS THE TIME TO GET A 

Fire Co Range and save 60 _er cent 
of your coal bill." Guaranteed to give 
the same service on one half the coal 
used by 
Limited,

ENGRAVERS any other range. Furnishers, 
169 Charlotte street. nations throughout Europe 

I their productive power at 
I possible moment They must face the 
! facts and he was glad to say there was 
a wdy out *

i Not one nation alone could solve the 
problem, but the whole world must help.

| They were producing—although not as 
I much as they ought to—but the con- 
I tinent was not producing and the prob- 

The regular monthly meeting of the iem was to get the continent going. Ger-
the Prevention of Tubercu- 1 man industries must be got going. The Soaety for the Prevention « in ! great danger in Germany at the present

losis was held yesterday afternoon n | moment was not a swtog over to Kaiser- 
the free dispensary with the president, ; jgm or militarism, but a swing fiver to 
Toseoh Likely, in the chair. The presi- ■ Bolshevism, brought about by misery, 
den?^ urged that the membership be in- The League of Nations had got to put 
creased as the enlargement of the work i its credit behind Europe so^that Europe 
orthe s^iety cS for increased sup-j could borrow all the money it needed 
Dort Colon/l (Dr.) Murray MacLaren, : from other countries from which it need- 

told of the inter-Allied Red ' ed to buy. America also must take a 
C.M.G., told of .t G"~ last I share and he bad no doubt that when
Cross conference held m Geneva situation was put frankly before the
year, when it was decided that the R Amerkan pIe they would be prepared 
Crc*s Society should give their hearties sbare of the burden.
support and co-operation to the work *" u --------------
of stamping out tuberculosis. ’POSSUM BURGLAR,

Miss S. E. Brophy, nurse in charge of
the dispensary, presented her report fori Kane, Pa., Jan. 14—A possum was 

, December which read as follows:" found in the basement pf a local restau-
The annual meeting of St. George’s Number of patiepts on the register, rant. An inventory disposed that the 

Society held last night in the Knights of m. number of cliqic days, 16; visits of animal had eaten nine dozen of eggs 
Pvthias hall, Germain street, was one tient to clinic, 27; prescriptions is- and two bushels of apples. It is oof the b<S in point of .attendance and ^^2 ; patients (old), 138; new pa- lieved it was a
enthusiasm, that the society has had for 9. pulmonary, 60; under observa- two weefe f^at 95 ce^ d
a long time! «' . Hon, 77; transferred to county hospita , at $4 made him an expensive sta

Great int*est was taken tn the ballot- ;J discharged as not tubercular, 3; died, er.
ing for officers,/ which resulted in the g removed {rom county hospital, 2; _ ■ .......... .
election of the following; Hon. W. C. «• v’is- tQ „ld patients, 104; to new pa-.
Grimmer, K.C., president; Charles Mas - tjentg total 131 ; number of patients, 
ers, first vice-president |Dr J:aimes Man- recejv’ing milki 4. number of patients 
ning, second vice-president, FredenCK , Dr. Ferris, 5; taken from
E. Hanington, treasurer; James U. Glade, 2; recommended for county
Thomas, secretary; Ven Archdeacon not tubercular, 1; number

__ _ „ _. . .urn Crowfoot, chaplain; Col. E. T. Sturdee, P . . gcen b Dr. Loggie, 12; not
D.™e h^Tts^nora^ reVnt, Mrs: K --------------------- .f “Addresses were delivered by the re- tubercular 2; recommended for county
Atherton Smith, as a welcome member You’ll new have health if the bowels t,resident T H. Estabrooks, and hospital, 2; under observation, 8.
at the meeting* held last night at the iare inactive. By keeping them nghtyouj Judge Grimmer, Mrs. Busby reported on her vi rts to
residence of Miss Zela Laumreux with ensure a clean, wholesome body. Why: thepresi h^installation of the patients and said that two patients had
the regent, Miss Dorothy Jfines,. pre- wait for “S officers after he had been installed been Sent to the county hospital and ,
siding. Mrs. Smith gave an interesting ficken the whole system—use Dr. Hamd- new officersj^tabrooks. The, two were awaitmg vacancies at River
talk on the work of the order and the ton s Pills—they are the finest, mdd«t ^ dUnmsed the form of celebration Glade. She had distributed fruit among I

hPE i le^e-rDay eandlda commise wat ap" “'0^“ reported that the_moüon !
|oyw“f, meade "of^ood Zth'and tiim- j month”1 The various cJLdttees to take ! ^J^cUon at^ rert^ti^” and! ca^nd^cte andriga^ rounded^ul Sf“yet^en '^SdvedJ The publicity ;
mines- splendidly tailored; fair and charge were appointed and much en . restore normal conditions. Dr.j the evening, the pleasure of which was committee had ordered 800 bookmarks,
pleasipg price. W. J. Higgius ^ -, thusiasm was evinced in is u * jjamUton’s PiUs are best because they: considerably enhanced by a musical pro-J to be put in the libraries, schools an
Custom and Ready-to-Wear Clothing, lng. bdp Nature" heip herself, and thereby: gramme in which F. J. Punter and dinicS) and also membership cards,
182 Union street. —— keep the stomach strong, digestion good,; others took part | which they expected to arrive very

blood pure, complexion clean, spirits", ; ------------- * — --- shortly. Dr. Farris referred to the great
bright and happy. Price 25c SEVEN WOMEN ARE ^to^DoSn Atii-Tublreulosb

DROWNED IN BAY Association by the Canadian Red Cross
Society at Ottawa, which was making 
war against tuberculosis as one of their 
peace-time efforts. Dr. Mabel Haning
ton said that the United States Red 

undertaking the

v C- WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS 
end Engravers, 69 "Water street. Tele

phone 982.
HEATING STOVES-WE HAVE A 

large variety of latest pattern hall and 
room stoves wliich we are selling at at
tractive prices. It will pay to get rpr 
prices. P. Campbell & Co., Jit Prince 
William street TUBERCULOSISV HATS BLOCKED

WATCH REPAIRERS
280

RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS FOR 
sale, watch repairing, seven years in 

Waltham factory. G. B. Huggard, 67 
Peters street.

POLES CANT EMIGRATE
hairdressing New York, Jan. 14—Emigration from 

Poland to America now is impossible, it 
_ announced by the Joint Distribution 

Committee of the American Funds for 
Jewish War Sufferers. Representatives 
of the organization in Poland are making 
every effort to arrange for the passage 
to America of families who have rela
tives in this country, and it is hoped 
that conditions soon will permit the re
sumption of travel between the coun
tries.

tf
MISS McGRATH, N- Y. PARLORS,

^ of work done. Gents’ mam-
’Phone Main 2695-51. N. Y.

wasWATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street. tfbranches

curing.
graduate. W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, Am

erican and Swisi* expert watch repair
er, 138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetized.

ST. GEORGE SOCIETY'S
annual meeting

hats cleaned
WOMAN TO TRY CHANNEL SWIM 

London, Jan. 14—-Mrs. Hilda Willing 
of Rochester, who recently made a Med
way record by swimming from Roches
ter to Sheemess, announces that she will 
attempt to swim the English Channel 
next spring.

HATS CLEANED, BLOCKED AND 

life, less money—254 Union. WELDING

IRON FOUNDRIES ST. JOHN WELDING WORKS, NEL- 
son street, St. John, N. B. Our scien

tific welding experts can repair any 
broken auto parts or any machine parts 
in any metal.

union foundry and machine
Works) Limited, George H. Waring, 

manager,-West St- John, N. B. Engineers 
Hi^Machiriists, Iron and Brass Foundry.

II

SEVEN SEAS CHAPTER.
MARRIAGE, LICENSES

X

GROVE’S
0-PEN-TRATE

SALVE

MARRIAGE UCENS^JSSUED AT
any time.

K

MEN'S CLOTHING

REAL ESTATEMONEY ORDERSL„

I Opens the Pores and Penetrates gREAL ESTATE 
FORSALE 

Double house, 3 4 2

Six women, who were passengers on 
the schooner T. W. Allen when she 
foundered in the Bay of F undy, off 
Harborville (N- S.), last month, lost 
their lives, together with Captain Silva 

| and his crew of seven. The names of 
i the women are : Laura Silva, aged twen
ty and Gertrude Gonsales, aged forty, 
both of Provincetown (Mass.) ; Julia 
Andrews, aged twenty-seven; Bertha 

Gomes, aged sixty; Jane Andrews aged 
twenty-four, and Man net Rogers, twenty 
years of age, all of New Bedford. The 
schooner was bound from New Bedford 
for the Cape De Verde Islands at the 
time of the disaster.

Owners of 
Property

Cross Society was
^MhtlL^dis^Zmoney to loan

A Remedy for Chest Colds, Head Colds, Spas
modic Croup, Sere Throat, Stiff Neck, Earache 
and kindred ailments. Apply freely to the skin 
?usf: over the affected parts and rub it in.

MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD MONti i y Loans nego-and Leasehold Security.
listed for both
M- 684, Heber S. Keitn, ov 
street.

country. , , ... ,
The treasurer reported a donation oi 

$20 from J. F. Robertson and also a 
donation of fruit from Miss Edith War-

and 344 Union street, j
modem improvements,
freehold. Apply K. D.
Spear, 1 77 Union street. 
v ' 1—8 T.F.

ner.

WILL SHOP EARLY 
TO AID CAMPAIGN 

FOR HALF HOLIDAY

To the property owner we ask 
the question:

DO YOU WISH TO SELL?
PIANO MOVING

, PIANO MOVING Bt
toture moved to country, Pa£*« 

picnics taken out, general cartage. Phone 
Arthur Stackhouse, Main 314-21.

NOVEL ENTERTAINMENT. (i 
An around the world trip was taken 

last evening by thirty-five men of St.
Luke’s A. Y. P. A. The first call was 
at the North Pole, where Miss Holly 
was hostess, then to Miss Dunlap’s 
home where the dub was served with 
refreshments by two girls dressed in 
Japanese costumes ; the third call was Refit was 
made at the home of Miss Gault, where devotional exercises.
French food was served, and at Miss ^rs Hansclpacker introduced the mat- 
Brayley’s home the visitors were served ter of" the cierk’s association appeal for 
with fruits common to India. After endorsement Of a Friday pay-day and 
leaving the North End, the pilgrims co„opcration in getting the bulk of the 
went to Miss Lingley’s, in FairviUe, Saturday shopping done by 1 o clock, so 
where they were also entertained. There that the clerks might have the Sirturday 

instrumental music and singing dur- half holiday. She said human hem„s 
FRFFHOLD PROPERTY 24 WELL- ing the entire trip, the Kazoo band giv- were creatures of habit and askea tnae
F™ io°w Phone Mato 937 1L ing several popular airs The executive the habit of early shopping be cultivated.

137511—1—16 committee which planned the novel even- The resolution was heartily enaors
________________ _________________  ing has several more surprises in store A communication from the sec^e _ ■
FOR SALE-TWO FAMILY HOUSE, f(* the club during the winter. of the juvenile court = was read

hot water heating. No. 114 Meckleu- and spoken to at some tongtli.
burg street. Allison’ & Thomas. ........................... W. C. T U. has P^ced 'tse on record

107465—1—15 as strongly favoring the establishment
of such a court. , , ,

Mrs. Hansclpacker asked to be re
lieved of her office as military super
intendent, as she was not well enough 
to continue the work. Mrs. L. L. 
Corkum kindly consented to accept the 
office, regret being expressed at Mrs. 
HanselpackePs ill health.

Mrs. R. D. Christie reported that Mrs. 
Mary Seymour was slowly improving in 
health and the meeting expressed its 
pleasure on hearing her report. J he 
Union is carrying on Mrs. Seymour’s 
work and in this connection made ar
rangements for giving an entertainment 
to the sailors next week. . .

Mrs. H. W. Robertson, superintendent 
of parlor meetings, told of plans for 
holdinz the first parlor meeting of the 
year The meeting was largely attended 
and 'a great deal of interest was taken 
to the proceedings.

ONLY TABLETS MARKED 
“BAYER” ARE ASPIRIN

If that is your purpose you 
.ouïe! do no better than com
municate with us at once. We 
have a constant stream of in
quiries for all classes of pro
perty, and yours may be just 
the property that some one is 
looking for. We make no 
charge for listing or advertis
ing; your only outlay is in pay
ing the commission'if we make 
a sale-
Don’t wait till after the first 
of February as the buying is 
by that time fairly well cooled 
off. ’Phone us for appointment 
and it will be a pleasure to call 
upon you and give you any 
further detailed information de
sired.

A resolution expressing sympathy with 
the retail clerks’ association and promis
ing that the members would do ail in 
their power to aid the association in 
having Saturday shopping done early 
was passed unanimously at the meeting 
of the W. C. T. U. yesterday Ihe presi- 

in the chair and led the open-

CITY REAL ESTATE 
HAVE FOR SALE

ill Self-contained and double houses, 
8 1 and freehold building lots in good 
ffl ■ locality, connected with water and 

I sewerage on terms, more favorable 
à R than government housing act of- 
i 11 fers.
111 60 Prince Wm. St, ’Phone M. 3074

PROFESSIONAL i
Î^LADIE^-A SPECIAL Tl^AT-
WrtoüLfrndrZ7cu,ar0twâsting: etc. R
Wilby Medical Electrical Specialty nm 
Mascur. 46 King Square, St. John.

Not Aspirin at All without the “Bayer Cross”
tel
«

%
repairing was

ilmFURNITURE REPAIRING AND Lt 
F bolstering, 276 Union. ’Phone 91j-11.

ss

'•MlA sml
This is our best season for the 
sale of house property. It Is 
because the purchaser is certain 
of occupancy by May Jst on 

of February being

SECOND-HAND GOODS pAVUt^:WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’sssm xBros., 555 Main street.

=<6.

FOR SALE—TWO LOTS, DOUBLE 
tenement house and garage at a bar

gain. East St. John. Wm- Y. Beatty, 54 
Dock street ’Phone 598-11.

account 
“Notice Month/*boots;

write Lampert 
’Phone Main 2384-11.

iimiri. m.Again, surely the first of tne 
new year is the permanent time 
to make as one of your resolu
tions to be your own landlord.

107649-1-19.
furniture 111^u^t’and sold, 122 Mill street.^^ FREEHOLD SELF-CONT A I N E D 

Modern House, 107 Wright street, with 
lot about 40 X 250. Hot air heating, elec
tric lights, four bedrooms. Apply to 
Blanchard Fowler, 97 City Road.

ursvsr-—SSS&artse
WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 

Uemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 
diamonds, old gold and silver,

’Phene Main 2536.
m107572—2—12Taylor & Sweeneymusical’ instruments, bicycles, guns, re

volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
o' write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill Street. 
’Phone 2392-11.

\mNEW SELF-CONT AINEB HOUSE 
for sale on Douglas Avenue, with free

hold lot 40 x 150, latest improvements. I 
Good opportunity for comfortable home. 
Will he sold very reasonably, easy terms, 
as owner- going west. For quick sale 
and immediate occupation, ’Phone Main 
576 or 3667, or write P. O. Box 374.

107608—1—17

JtReal Estate Brokers.
Bank of Montreal Building,

56 Prince William Street.
T f.

EJfl

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GEN- 
tlemcn’s cast off clothing, boots, musi

cal instruments, jewelry, bicycle», guns, 
revolvers, tools,-etc. Highest cash prices 
paid Call or write I. W-iliams, 16!Qpck 
street. St. John, N. B. Telepnone 177V11.
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Keep the Towels 
Regular and 

You'll Be Healthy
For » Quarter You Can Assist 

Them Wonderfully With Dr. 
Hamilton’s Pills

i

A



News Notes About Boost Your Own Town 0
(Sackville Tribune.)

Sackville should be divided, not on 
party lines, not on social, religious, scien
tific or physical lines, but on the lines 
of ability and willingness to do things 
for Sackville. More and more it is coin
ing just to that point. Citizens must 
drop many bones of contention ; they 
must quit arguing the silly question as 
to whether it is right to dance; whether 
a Conservative or a Liberal government 
is best for Canada. They must get 
right down to hard tacks and face the 
situation fairly and squarely, livery 
encouragement should be given the man 
who is willing to do something for his 
town. It makes no difference whether 
you like that man or not. It makes no 
difference whether he belongs to the 
same social set that you do or not. The 
only thing that matters is^ whether that 
man is willing to hasten' the progress I 
and development of Sackville. We may 
as well divide the sheep from the goats, j 
We may as well have a show down ; 
right away in order that there may be i 
no misunderstandings in the future. If i 
you can’t boost Sackville, then get out. 
If you don’t think enough of your town 
to put your money into its' bonds, its 
real estate, its industries, its commercial 
establishments, then for the Lord’s sake, 
go to some town in which you have more 
faith. Don’t stay around here chilling 
the enthusiasm of those who would tike 
to see Sackville forge ahead at a more 
rapid rate than in the past. So far as 
town affairs are concerned the Tribune, 
without reserve and without hesitation, 
makes the division on these lines. You 
may not like it, but our views are before 
"you and you had better take sides right 
away quick. You are a Booster for 
Sackville or you are a Knocker; you are 
willing to stake some money on Sack
ville; or you stand shivering on the 
brink ready to invest your money in 
all sorts of undertakings, so long as they 
are outside the town limits. Line up 
now and see where you fit; whether you 
are a respectable sheep tlpat wants to do 
something for his town or whetiier you 
are a goat, that buts everything except ! 
what originates with himself. If you ; 
are a loyal citizen of Sackville you will ! 

I be willing to give of your time, your | 
, ; energy, your thought and vour money 

I to make the town bigger, tetter, 
attractive and more

Prominent Baptists
(Maritime Baptist.)

Pastor F. H. Beals and family of Law- 
reacetown were thoughtfully remember
ed during the holiday season. Among 
other tokens of goodwill was the instil
lation of a telephone in the parsonage, 
the gift of the good people of South Wil- 
liamston. Also, at the close of the 
prayer meeting qy the evening of Dec.
26, the pastor and his wife were given 
an easy chair.

The Immanuel church, Truro, is mak
ing substantial progress under the 'vise ^as and wind in the stomach accom- 
and devoted leadership of its pastor, itev. panied by that fuii( bloated feeling after 
“• tbe last conference eating are almost certain evidence of the
meetmg the church showed its apprécia- nce of excessive hydrochloric acid in

K"•*">"= -
„ p* f'“ -

been serious!v ill for several weeks to° much acld ‘"dates the delicate lining 
Itev. R. W. Hopkins of Upper Black- of the ^macli, often leading to gastritis 

ville, N. B„ has sailed for a visit to his accompanied by serious stomach ulcers, 
old home in Wales, he having received * ood ferments and sours, creating the 
word of the serious illness of his mother, j distressing gas winch distends the stom- 

A serious and regrettable error occ ir- j ach hampers thé normal functions
red in our issue last week, in the item of the vital internal organs, often affect- 
of church news from Glace Bay. The ! *n£ the heart-
purse presented to Pastor Alien contain- j It is the worst of folly to neglect 
ed $119, instead of $19 as printed. • i such a serious condition or to treat with 

Rev. S. W. Cummings, D. D„ pastor of ordinary digestive aids which have no 
the First Baptist church, Pasadena, Cal.. | neutralizing effect on the stomach acids, 
was recently east attending meetings of Instead get from any druggist a few 
the promotion board in Chicago, and the ounces of Bisurated Magnesia and take 
foreign mission board in Boston, on both : a teaspoonful in a quarter glass of water 
of which boards he is a member. Dr. ! right after eating. This will drive the 
Cummings lias recently been appointed gas, wind and bloat right out of the body, 
one of the eight advisory and contribn- sweeten the stomach, neutralize, the. ex
il01) editors of the new national paper cess acid and prevent its formation and 
which is to be the offical organ of the there is no sourness or pain. Bisurated 
northern Baptist convention. Magnesia (in powder or tablet form—

Sorrow and joy were strangely mingled never liquid or milk) Is harmless to the 
in the golden wedding celebration of stomach, inexpensive to take and the best 
Captain and Mrs Hardy of Mahone Bay. form of magnesia for stomach purposes.
All preparations had been made for the jt is by thousands of people who
family reunion on Dec. 2S when the sad enj their ^eals with no more. fear of 
message was received that the only indiL.<;tinn 
daughter. Mrs. Giffin, of Springfield, ^
Mass., was dead. In spite of this sudden 
break in the family circle, the anniver
sary was observed as planned. The three Acadia and of Rochester Theological 
sons, Selden of Allston, Mass., Archi- Seminary, 
bald of Newton Centre, and Noble of —
Mahone, with their families, gathered at 
the old home. Captain Hardy is an hon
ored deacon of the Mahone Bay church. ...____
He and Mrs. Hardy have the heartfelt 40 P. C. UP IN PRICE
sympathy and the best-wishes of their Chicago, Jan. 14—Clothing prices this DOG FIGHT AIRED IN COURT.
many friends. spring will be from twenty-five to forty ----------

Here is something worthy of special per cent, higher than at present, accord- Big Man With Little Terrier -nJ Little 
mention—and worthy of imitation. New ;ng to H. R. King, of Seattle, who ad- 
Canada is a home mission field in Lunen- I dressed the National Retail-Clothers’ As- 
burg county, with a small and scattered . sociation yesterday. .
membership. The pastor. Rev. J. T. Ir- -----------------■ «■» ----------------- A neighbor’s quarrel, rising from
vine, has seven preaching stations, with | At the annual meeting of the St. An- ! series of dog fights between their re- 
the small remuneration usually provided drew’s church Sunday school on Mon- spective nets was aired in a New York
by such a field. The church at Berwick, day evening. J. M. Magee was elected a Y°rk
learning of the conditions, forwarded a ! supervisor ; J. H. Murphy, superintend- , , ,
well-packed Christmas box, and accom- lent; James Scott, treasurer; R. D. Ma- , ra tne case ot i>r- »illiam Hirsch,
panied this with a purse of $25. Other gee, secretary; Miss Montgomery, mis- . sixty years old, arrested on a charge
individual gifts W’ere received later. The sionary secretary, and Miss Simon, : of disorderly conduct on complaint of 
practice of sending missionary boxes superintendent of cradle rolL 'Edwin M Simncnn = i,<>
might with profit be more generally -------------—---------------- I m , ‘T ’ yCr’ 42 years

At a meeting of the board of direct- I “ ’ lv n8 the same residence as the 
ore of the City Mission in their rooms, doctor.
91 Brussels street, last evening, a com- ! Mr. Hirsch is five feet four inches in 
mittee was appointed to aid a delega- height and lias an Irish setter weighing 
tion of women who came before the seventy-four pounds, named Rough
meeting in interesting the local churches house. Simpson is six feet four inches

in Height and possesses a toy bulldog 
weighing seventeen pounds, named Hob- 
nalL

j
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Recommends Daily Use of Mag
nesia To Overcome Trouble. 
Caused by Fermenting Food 

and Acid Indigestion.

THEY HELP YÛL/MÀÎ^\yT T/V BOTH ENDS MEETS

Like Prices of Long Ago
Such a Message Coming in These Days Seems Real Good 

News Indeed, and in Listing Lines for Our

PRE-STOCK-TAKING SALE
Commencing Wednesday, Jan, 14th

we have arranged a good variety of Reliable Footwear at 
such very low prices that we are convinced, 

for at least a short time we can give you

SHOE PRICES LIKE THOSE OF LONG AGO
We can enumerate only a few lines here, such as: 

Ladies’ High Cut Lace Boots—Made both with high Louis 
Heels and on Sport Last, in Fawn, Grey and Brown
Kid; also Mahogany Calf......................On Sale at $4.85

Men’s Mahogany Calf Blucher Boots—Goodyear Welt, in
On Sale at $6.85 

Men’s Mahogany Bals—Recede Toe, Goodyear Welt, at
$5.95

i

sizes 6 to 1 1

H

wimm
VJ y SUPERIOR fOOTWEARX^

243 Union Street. ST. JOHN

See Special Ads This Week.

Hoyt Bros.$1.00 FELT SLIPPERS
SAYS SPRING CLOTHES

WILL BE 25 P. C TO
more 
a re-prosperous as 

suit of your Sackville citizenship. Here is a line we’d like every person in town to 
amine. The values are, beyond doubt, worth talking about.

ex-
are now .offering a great 
line of sheet and framed 
Pictures at very attractive 
prices. Many of their lines 
are being disposed of at 
cost—Others could not be 
purchased today at any 
price.

----- AT-----

H. C. Robertson's
Will give you a long non-stop 
trip to grocery satisfaction. 
Just a few suggestions:

18 Rolls Toilet Paper.
1 6 Best Laundry Soap.
24 pkgs. R. M. A. Soap 

Powder.
16 lbs. Onions.
3 lb. Shortening.
4 lb. Tin Marmalade.
9 pkgs. Kellogg's Com 

Flakes.
7 pkgs. Shredded Wheat. 
4 pkgs. Cream of Wheat 
7 lbs. Rice.
10 lbs. Cream of Wheat. 

Cor. Waterloo & Golding.
’Phone 3457—58

Prices Lower Them Wholesale, at $1.59 Pair and Up

Man With Big Setter at Odds. Children’s Guaranteed Pure 
Wool Sweaters, all colors,

Women’s Middy Blouses, 
Reg. $2.00.a Reg. $1.75,Economy, at 98c.

Misses’ Fur Sets, Reg. $5.00, 
Economy, at $2.98

Economy, at 89c.
Men’s Leather and Wool 

Mitts, Reg. $1.00,
Economy, at 59c.

Men's and Boys' Caps, great
ly reduced. A good line.

Boys’ Pants, Reg. $1.50,
Economy, at 89c.

To the man who in
tends furnishing a home 
shortly, the line of statu
ary will strongly appeal. 
The prices on our com
plete line are lower than 
usual, for this week)

court when Magistrate Bruce Cobb

White Cotton Sheeting, 5-10 
yards, Reg. 35c. yd.

Economy at 18c.
Boys’ Overalls, all colors, 

$1.50 value.
adopted among us. And it is net at all 
necessary to Wait until another Christ
mas comes round.

Rev. Gdrden H. Baker of Montreal has 
tendered his resignation as general sec
retary of the Sunday School Association 
for the province of Quebec. Mr. Baker 
's a native of Nova Scotia, a graduate of in the city.

Economy, at 89c.

Hoyt Bros. 
Art Store

47 Germain—Near King

fÇing Square , Sales Co.
North King Square-r-Opp. the Market

in the establishment of a Fescue home

According to the testimony of both 
parties, the two men were exercising 
their dogs in Central Park some time 
ago when they met ,and Hobnail hung 
on to Roughhouse’s ear. In separating E 
the two dogs the owners became en- W 

! gaged in a fight Sjmpson testified that j 
since that, time, whenever he met —
'ÎÎZVÏJS'" 'a“ *■ TO STIMULATE

I.ast Monday there was a four-comer- -ndn T/'-'TT/'YK.r
ed encounter between men and dogs in CtvAJr rKL/UUL« 1 HJlN
the H1Iwav of the apartment house.
Roughhouse suffered a damaged eye, v

; -.1 "STd Provincial Minister of Agri-
Br- “ll"ro Makes Important

eighth street police , station and said Announcement, 
that there was a mad dog in the apart- j 
ment house. Several patrolmen visited j
Simpson’s apartment and found Hob- ___ , , ... _
nail in a good humor and far from r us' plans which Hon. J. jF.
bring mad. Hirsch later called the Tweeddale, minister of agriculture, is 
health department, which sent an offi- perfecting, it is expected that the fnrm- 
cial to take Hobnail to the city kennels, ers of the province will be materially 
Simpson barricaded the door of his benefitted. The provincial government, 
apartment and kept Hobnail in his pos- beginning this year, proposes to furnish 
session. ground limestone to all parts of New

Last Wednesday night there was an- Brunswick at a price not higher than $5 
other fight in the hallway, and Simp- a ton delivered, and possibly so low as 
son had Hirsch summoned on a charge $4 a ton. By using lime as fertilizer
of disorderly conduct. for certain crops the farmers, it is be-

Magistrate Cobb dismissed the case lieved, will be able to increase the pro- More than 500 students enrolled last
after cautioning the two men to keep duction by from 50 to 100 per cent. At ni ht at the opening of the classes in
their dogs apart and to keep the peace the present time prepared fertilizer is „ , , . . .! - cost which places vocatlonal traininS >“ Oddfellows’ Hall,

it beyond the reach of many, except in Union street and in the rooms in Wat- 
The St. John Sunday School Teachers’ limited quantities. erloo street. An address was given at

Association last evening at their annual j Hon. Mr. Tweeddale, who is at the tl,e openjn„ by Fletcher Peacock .direct-
meeting in St. James’ church, heard an Dufferin, came to St. John yesterday . .____ ’ ,
able address on the Personality of the to interview the divisional freight agents or of vocational training, who exp 
Teacher, by Rev. H. A. Cody. Rev. R. of the railroads in the hope that the his pleasure at. seeing sucli a large at- 
T. McKim read the school litany and transportation lines will be able to tendance. Because of the large numbers 
a vested choir of boys from the Wiggins grant special freight rates for lime, who have started the course it ha-s been 
Orphanage sang. Mrs. J. C. Kee, Mrs. | Just now lime is classified with such necessary’ to conduct extra, classes be- 
Wm. Holder and Mrs. Ryder were a : expensive commodities as general fer- yond those originally planned, 
committee in charge of refreshments, j tilizer. While Hon. Mr. Tweeddale’s Dr. A. F. Emery, Mrs. W. Edmund 
Officers were elected as follows: Stanley j proposition will have to be referred to Raymond, Mrs. Richard O’Brien and 
Olive, president ; Miss Ethel Jarvis, 1st the headquarters of the railroads, he is Alex. Wilson were present from the 
i ice-president; Rev. W- P. Dunham, 2nd confident that concessions will be made, home-making sub-committee of the vo
ice-president; Miss E. Upham, secre- j as a reduction in freight rates would cational committee. T)ie teachers in 
iry-treasiirer; Miss Della Smith, Miss have the effect of enabling the farmers the different classes are: Miss Hartt 
• azel Smith. Miss Laura Hazen, Mrs. ' to produce larger crops and furnish more and Miss Northrup, domestic science ;

' lines Martin. Miss Portia Mackenzie, j business for the transportation lines in Miss Alward, Miss C. -Harrison and 
Miss Annie Hipwcll, Horace Porter, H- ; the fall and winter when the crops are Miss G. Dowling, dress making; Miss 
Usher Miller, J. N. Rogers, John C. Kee, 1 moved to market. Some of the railroads Beatrice Murphy and Miss Nellie Car- 
members of the executive. In the United States are hauling farm leton, millinery.

L
V

f

■/-98 <materials very cheaply in order to aid 
the producers to raise larger crops and 
give more traffic to the rail lines.

The minister predicted that a very 
large wheat acreage would be under cul
tivation this year in New Brunswick 
because of the higher flour prices. Since 
the Foster government assumed office, 
six modern flour mills had been erected 
at central points in the province and 
these were producing fifty barrels of 
flour each per day, as good as western 
and Ontario flour. The government 
paid a bonus to each mill having a 
capacity of fifty barrels of $2,000 and is 
protected from loss by Are by insurance 
policies. Several mills of a capacity of 
twenty-five barrels daily had alsq been 
built in the province during the office of 
the present government.

5- I..
T

TOBACCO SERIES No. Ill
Raw Virginian Leaf sorted into grades prior to sale 
by auction. Great care is used to ensure proper 
grading as upon it depends the good quality of the 
manufactured product.

Quality in the leaf means, naturally, quality 
in the plug

VOCATIONAL TRAINING
PROVING POPULAR.

MACDONALDS themselves. worth $65 a ton

X TOBACCO /
XSmokin^and ChewindX

By “BUD” FISHEF„ iMUTT AND JEFF—JEFF’S PARROT IS A VERY APT PUPIL
(COPYRIGHT, 1919. BY R C FISHER. TRADE MARK REGISTERED iN CANADA.)

f
WHAT D’YE M.E AM. X
NOu’Re Bootee?
You Hat> A Dollar, j 

TH«S MORMtiiC. 
Come on, sut» it 
to tv\e- ——----------

A dollar FOR a ^
PARR dr 1 <*V word! J
that see** very /
CHÊAP, FOR A j

PARRdT. COULD L—
*G TALK ? y/'*' We'* KADH’T

v- ------ - TAUGHT HIM TO
SAY a WORD. 

THAT'S WHY X 
Got Him •=. o 

_ C HEAPl______ _

Dut He’S A bright 
PARRûT, I pul 
AM Hour teaching 
Him toItalk And 
He's Picking >r 

i up fast!

fweee HE] 9^V\ 

\ it mow! I \

\

t
hcy: iajhat 
-W--?A T -

I’D like 
Ito see 
l Him!

I admit r 
HAD a "Dollar 
But r bought 
A PARROT 
WITH iT# 

MuTT.

Hello 
Mutt, you 

. BtG 
Honvely 
Ptece of 
cHeese.’
R-ft-R-k!

7‘
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r----------------Overcoats $25
Last week’s alteration sale 

prices proved so popular 
that we are determined to 
continue these big price re
ductions during this» week, 
also.

The overcoat, here illus
trated, is op* of a late ship
ment, whiph was a most 
timely purchase, its present 
price being over $32 whole
sale. Get yours at once 
fit, style, warmth, comfort. 
Wear, all in one, for $25.00. 
( Nearly every suit and 
overcoat in the shop "is mark
ed down $10 to $15. Honest 
value—-Come in and see for 
yourself.

Henderson’s 
Cloth in t* J tore

■snsâ.tÆifü’
HEAD OF KING

Opposite Woolworth’s.
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“MASTER MASON” is the big man’s 
smoke—the tobacco made to suit a real man’s idea 
of a pleasant and satisfying smoke. Cut at will, 
fresh from the plug, with all the natural moisture 
and fragrance of the choicest tobacco retained.

57 V-
y

l(Nl P. 1

MASTER MASON
l*lug Smoking Tobacco

will prove a revelation 
to any connoisseur.

Say MASTER MASON 
to your dealer—he knows

Price: 2 J cents
EVERYWHERE.Î
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( A Well-Known Stage PlaySPORT NEWS OF 
' A DAY; HOME

THE STARt
WEDNESDAY - THURSDAY

IMPERIAL4BEGINS

TODAY DAYS
The Only 

Vaudeville Show 
in Town

WEDNESDAY and 7HURSDAY

The
Squaw

Man"

That Manly Character Actor
I

$113 fdH. B. WARNER t -, ■ .

In a Story That Breathes 
of the Orient

CURLING. leelFredericton Club Won. FOUR GARDENERS
10 All-Star Players in Cast

SEE IT TODAY
A Thrilling Story From Start 

to Finish.

St. Andrew’s Curling Club went down 
to defeat on their own ice, last night, j 
before the onslaught of the Fredericton ; 
aggregation. The match ended in favor 
of the capital city weilders of the broom 
by the score of SO to 62. The Frederic
ton rinks left last evening for Halifax 
where tonight they will meet the May
flower Club and the following night the 
Halifax Club. It is expected that games 
will be played in Truro and Amherst 

I nn the trip home.
' The following are the rinks and score:

The Pagan GodLadies’ Harmony Singing 
Quartette

p,

HH' ROBB and WHITMAN
Comedy Sketch 

“Back to School Days’

iHi*
And t5th Episode

“ELMO THE MIGHTY”
Sensational

.ÿj : a

mm: p
iiii

r -«a*», -xjx ' /

$§§•
ÜiSt. Andrew’s— 

C. Richardson 
Dr. A. H. Merrill
E. W. Willard
F. S. Giggey,

8 skip ...........

:Fredericton— 
A. C. Staples 
W. Limerick 
H. Fowler 
S. D. Simmons, 

skip ...............

NOTE—On account of the length of 
programme the first show will start 
at 6-45; second at 8.30.

M "•/
SANTOSCA

European Music of Novelty

m

prosorvts14 PRICES: /... JOc, 15c. 
.. 15c, 25c.

—o DOROTHTfMatinees .... 
Evenings ....H. H. McLellan

G. M. Robertson 
W. K. Haley 
Dr. ,1. M. Magee,

16 skip...........

A. R. Melrose 
J H. Pritchard 
W. B. Tennant 

H. H. Haggerman, P. A. Clark,
14 skip...................

D. W. Ledingham 
Dr. F. G. Sancton 
C. H. McDonald 
H. F. Rankine, 

skip...............

C. F. Sanford
H. C. Simmons 
H. H. Harvey

Thomas Fowler, S. A. Jones, 
skip.........

Total ...

BOWLING.

J. A. Fowler 
John Niell 
A. R. Babbitt 
F. S. Hatt,

>
MARTIN and WAYNE

Comedy Singing and Musical
Skit

:

LYRIC STOCK CO. uk12skip cin
G. C. McDowell
C. H. Hall
F. A. McAndrews

The Bohemian Girl
I _______ First Half of Week

\"3hemarket of Souls77
Directed by JOSEPH DE GRASSE v

14 HOLLMAN BROS.skip
B- B. Warner, in "The Pagan God.”

Horizontal Bar ExpertsFrank Van wart 
R. B. Vandine 
Amos Wilson 
P. A. Belmore, 

skip ................... 17

M. A. A. A. team defeated McGill, 5 to 
2, and Westmount scored a victory over 
Victorias, 5 to 3.

■o- —Also—

‘CANADIAN PATHE NEWS’ 
“GAUMONT LIFE”

16
PEARL WHITEFOOTBALL.

WAS SHE merely the common sort, after all—-a human sala- 

W mander, with a soul that fed on the glare of the hgh s. 
c he had hoped—Then came revelation! Was tt true orfalse^ Thehtremendous events that followed opened his eyes. They

WlH °|eeen HT New’ York welcomes the New Year! See the most 

amazing Broadway cafe celebration ever pictured.

KINOGRAMS-WORLD news-canadian pictorial
WEeJvL.1 •

W. W. Walker 
C. H. Weddall 
H. Colwell

l
In the New Serial Drama „Cup Tie Replay.

Londou, Jan. 13—Replayed cup ties 
today resulted as follows:

Burnley, 5; Thorney Croft, 0.

K-!

“THE BLACK SECRET”
I.. 6skip i FRI.—“Great Gamble” j

WRESTLING . . ,• • !
Stecher to Meet Caddock.

Boston Globe:—According to an
nouncements in New York *, ^» J 
seems reasonably certain that Lari Lap- 
dock and Joe htccker will meet in Mad
ison Square Garden January SO fovthe 
world’s heavyweight championship and a 
purse that will be equivalent to nearly 
$60,000. This means that to break even 
the promoters must ask a set of prices ; 
ranging from $25 downward, and even 
then there is a chance for a big deficit. 
Society people have taken hold of tie 
sport in New York strongly and in that 
city they are used to paying fancy prices, 
eit.ier by purchasing directly from the 
promoter or paying a big bonus to specu- ; 
làtors, but even at that it is a big risk , 
and is a record purse for a wrestling coll- j 
test held anywnere, so far as is known, j

62Total
7.30 and $ 
... at Z30

EVENINGS .... 
AFTERNOONS

A
Wellington League. ,

The Customs House took all four 
points from the Trocadero Club in the 
Wellington League match last evening 
on the G. W. V. A. alleys.

CANADIAN CHAMPION.

«A SPEEDY ONE.Avg.Total.
80 88 243

70 92 93 255
78 254 

90 88 87 265
73 100 82 255

Customs House— 
Coholan .... 75 
Willet 
Yeomans ..» 89 87
Willis 
Bishop

81 1 Ig (Ct, "Vi85 .c.:, V»m a'"'V;,
84 2-3 
881-3 :X 4, »Si: k,
85 A

897 447 428 1272
Total. 

88 68 223
. 94 84 84 262
.78 76 88 242
. 78 84 83 245
. 78 84 83 245
. 77 86 74 237

W0Û
k -

m I fflggglAvg. 
741-3 
87 1-3 
802-8 
81 2-3 
812-3

Trocadero Club— 
McKeown .. 67 
Smith ...
Shannon 
Hunter .
Hunter .
Thome .

r ->
I -ve-
4
# IV

with openings only at the neck and the Wednesday and Thursdaytgg I
wrists.

I The wrists are very tight, but are 
made still tighter by two brood elastic 
li.i ,t* winch are sprung over the hand» 
with some difficulty ; these effectually 
seal the wrists and prevent water from 
entering there. A wide, heavy brass col
lar is now bolted to the dress, and made 

' watertight around the neck, the opening 
j being ample for the very largest head.
! Lead weights are, suspended back and 

... 1 front from studs on the collar and
K iheavy shoes with thick soles of lead are 

51 strapped to the feet;
The copper helmet is placed over the 

! head, and with a quarter turn is secure- 
! ly locked, and the pumpmen slowly turn 
1 the cranks of the air pump and a stream 

..Eugene Brosseau, of Montreal, Cana- 0f a;r flows tlirough the long pressure 
dian champion middleweight, who has bo5c pipe into the helmet. One’s experi- 
been offered a bout with O’Down, ences from now on are distinctly mdi- 
world’s middleweight champion, at Jet- viclual. The linesman looks in at the re-

1 maining opening in the front of the nel- 
! met, and asks if all is well, and then 
I screws the bull’s-eye in place, and one 
! is completely shut off from the outside 
! air, but can still see through a round 
I glass window about five inches diameter 
in front, and a small window of oval 
shape at either ear. These are all pro
tected with brass gratings. The hose 
pipe and life line having been lashed se
curely under the arm and to the helmet, 
a sharp tap on the helmet shows it is 

'time for one to be on ones way.

IS
BASEBALL

t ’ :
79 Diamond Sparkles.

I^slie Mann is another player who has 
announced his retirement from baseball. 
Mann is now serving as athletic dvertor 

University in Houston, iexa». 
He is on the reserve list of the Boston ^
BrBnîy Doyle of Portsmouth, Ohio, has • 
been 1-t aed to the scouting staff of the ,
U The1 Yankees seem to be bette< fixed 

than are most major ldkgue cluos^in tiie 
number of veteran players unde* co - 
tract for 1920; 1 he list includes Thtcli-|
ers Shore, Quipn and Mays, Catcher 
ltuel and Iniielders Fipp, and
Peckinpaugh, ■ not to mention Outfielder
Baj« Wtood contends that the lack of 
one mere good pitcaer cost the Cleveland 
club the pennant lost year, and he be- 

that the iUkhtiofl of Hay Caldwell

2.30—7 and 8.40F ,394 418 397 1209
Next game, Thursday night, Corona 

Co. vs. Schofield Paper Co.
Bachelors Victorious,

The Single Men defeated the Married 
Men by 16 pins in a match game, last 
evening, on the Victoria Alleys.

Total. Avg. 
278 92 2-3
157 52 1.3
223 ’ 741-3 
197 65 2-3

69 110 247 821-8

El
t v .X

at Rice
a

A PICTURE AS BIGAS ITS BIG 
WOODS SETTINGS

The

V1it
1mmm-

t YtO?mmMarried Men—
Mvers ......... 88 90
R. McAvlty. 47 59
G. McAvlty. 62 87

63 71

: Brute Breaker■UmliiiitliMliii•itUrtme -i/elfii I‘I
$2Hamm 

Letteney ... 68 6—Acts—6
Rugged as its mountains and strong 

as its primeval rocks—a great picture 
of a bold man’s ascendancy over
trouble-makers in drama
camps of the North Woods. A drama 
beautiful with inspiring romance and 
featuring two popular stars m roles 
which will make them live in your 
memory. An hour at this great out
doors picture is as good as a day m 
the woods. _____

z ”< * -Charlie Jewstraw, world’s champion 
speed skater who has been doing some 
very fast work in New York State this 
winter.

328 376 398 1102 
Total.

86 68 80 234
85 50 81 216

81 78 233

L.........Avg.Single Men— 
Crnbb 
Kelly 
Markham .. 74 
Erbb 
Knox

sey City, on Feb. 23.i

POWER BOAT CLUB 
ANNUAL MEETING HEAL DEEP DIVE 

IS NO CHILD’S MV
lieves
^ RabbitVMoranville is having a busy 
off-season. Besides Working at lus trade 
of tinsmith at his home in Springfield, 
Mass., he is coaching two basketball

tCThe Red Sox battery men will start 
for Hot Springs on Feb. 27. Paddy Liv
ingston will be in charge of the party. 
The squad will consist of Pitchers Bush, 
Pennock, Russell, Hoyt, Harper, Du
mont, Musser, Kinn, Kerr, Fortune, and 
Hickey and Flaherty as possibly two 

Catchers Schang, Wal-

707768
s-, ' £69 75 76

The St. John Power Boat Club, at :
382 352 385 1118 the largest annual meeting in1 its his

tory, held last night in the club house 
at Marble Cove, heard reports from sec
retary, treasurer and committees that 
showed the last year to have been the
most prosperous since the club was or- Apparatus Equipped With 
ganized. At The conclusion of the busi- . - V,. , tt-oJ Under the Water.

meeting, a Very pleasant social eve- Compressed Air 1 irst L SCU Rising with some .
ning was spent with speeches, songs . 1R1Q oneself to.thc tllf1 firfl J?
and smokes, the latter being the gilt \ ID 1819. reached with difficulty ; slowly the _
of the commodore. The members look _________ scent is made, rung by rung unt
forward to an interesting season this . can just see over the top of toe w ,
year, as the dub has the largest mcm- Mere plunging into a shady swim- take a last look at the sturdy PU"'P™
bership it ever listed, totalling 365. ming p00i cannot properly be called div- : patiently cranking the air Pump’*n ,
The officers elected last night were as f diving in its more exact sense j faithful linesman standmg near h ge
follows: Commodore, J. C. Chesley; f’ b . , , ting as he lowers out the air pipe ana u
vice-commodore, Robert McMulkin; relates to the business of harvesting ]jne togetheri while a crowd of interested 
rear commodore, Robert Roberts; secre- Father Neptune’s treasures, recovering spcctators make up the background 
tarv, Robert J. Adams; treasurer, the losses o( commcrce from Davy Jones’ Little by little the water comes hign- 
Gconge Palmer; chaplain, Rev. Craig W. . the ' building of submarine 1er until the small window, much smaUcr
Nichols- executive committee, Charles 10CKer> or Ine .. 6 . ., . Han than the “Window in Thrums, is cov-T. Green, John Thompson, W. S. Whit- structures, says a writer in the Christian th^ ^ ^ water is aU around bright and] at least one soldier for every twentj--
takcr, H. L. Belyea, J. Fred Armstrong; Science Monitor. Just then a rush of air b,ubb=lef pa®Vhr! “J* Y u”’v llew fan be obtained, which ! five feet of the line, day and night, will
and fleet captain, Percy C- Warren. The earliest mention of diving is made glass convinces one the dress is rup unl[ a bai^ be, obstructed by an occa-. be required to bring to an irreducible

______ by Homer, about 850 B. C„ in the , ed> causing a ,rettu™ 0lulr ItLl fish gazing toquisitivdy at one minimum the invasion of the Pine Tree
TORONTO’S FILM CENSORSHIP. ..^iad„ when Patrroclus compares the : face, only to recall that a buhbles throuelf theE bull’s-eye. Hartng been ,,iat: by hard stuff from New Bruns-
In response to a request that women fa„ of Hector’s charioteer to a diver,| divers working below and^ the bubbles througl. the huus too6far in1 wick.

should be represented on the board of divjllg for oysters; and Thucydides tells are the escaping air from their hel ts^ warned n Ja ^ ^ drcss be„
V-oti-n picture censors. Miss Caroline uf dj*crs being used to remove submar- g0 down once more until the end case tbe f . , carrv one aloft to nresumed still to have its grip
Cassels, of Toronto, has been appointed barriers pfaced with the object of ladder is reacb^1YdCrtbat0nthe foreman thlTsurface in an undignified attitude, Canadian neighbors up there. The grip
a member of the board- Hon. Pete. jmpedjng or injuring the Grecian fleet bottom, it is recalle reaching ,me must kneel in order to examine the j wholly presumptive. The man from
Smith, provincial treasurer, who has at ^ !ge of Syracuse. These divers said it was fwe^feet short^of^ reachmg ^e must tare^.n ^ ^ majn struts “ thfrst in his being and
charge of the moving picture depart bad no appa.ratus save a stone to carry the bottom, so han dangling which are to carry the whole load wheni his pockct has no trouble with
ment of the government, says he is de- i(Tk, to the bottom and to cling scent continues with the teet dangung which are to ca » d[l money m ms pocaci . as
termined to false the moving picture brief period, about two min- below and the airpressurensmg. ^faOfeetof salt water outside will j «‘‘"rder And Rhe Toofes to t ug
business in theP” to a higher c)„,d stay below This is . AtjrstonefootJ c-^t-d^annot h^of^fce^ ^ of ^ ^ j t.m b,ger. A“d it be «^osesjo^
stand ird and tb« ihL,5'?înf st“ ng called natural dlTmg’ “*? ,s n "f fl mher foot is cmight and firmly held And now to ascend one must give * it is a rare customs man
woman on the board will be a strong for collecting sponges and pearls at Cey- the otter ^ot is Çaug predetermined signal by tugging on °>er
influence toward that end. lon ^ in the Mediterranean. by a Y.i d remUect ons of Jules Verne’s the life line, which is answered by the

—’ ----------- The first record of the use of an ap- deep, ™!°r aS ofe speculates on what alert linesman on top, and as one re-
--------------- - " paratus in diving is when Alexander the tales rec, on,P to recail sudden- lurns to the foot of tlie ladder add as-

Great made a descent in a machine will happ • things that went in Cends, the linesman takes in the slack
Which kept him dry and allowed him to ly another ^dtlout theg other, that the of the air hose and the life line so that 
obtain air from a reservoir. Pliny writes at o WOuld be waiting n0 entangling takes place and the shght-
ahout divers carrying one end of a leather, foreman had s was he and est signal is immediately recogmzed and
pipe between their eeth while the upper healp ^0^"octopus that clutched answered. 
end was attached to a floating bladder | not a g when the surface
but it was not until 1819 that Augustus , ones heels_ on feet and shoul- reached the weight of the equipment is
Siebe constructed an apparatus suppl cd | b„bt as air, and as one felt more, and still more, as the water ,
with compressed air by means of a hand, der Me now as 1 gn^ ^ toe tips gradually ceases to support it, until one then, barring the raising of that stand-
pump as today. His dress was an open j walks on tne „ecessary to reach feels the full load; it seems much heavier ing army—whicl. must be a host with
one with the air entering the top of the 1 barely touen g, the back of the than before descending. It is only with three eight-hour reliefs—be extremely
helmet and escaping under its edge, so the renei v it to an„w the air assistance that one gets along with simple.
that If the diver stooped the helmet be- J»1 J nuicklv, and the pressure wearv steps and slow, after the remov- From the Bangor point of view, it is
came flooded, and was consequently to escap Qne steps more firm- a] 0f the bull’s-eye, and seated once confessed that no way is_. apparent to
dangerous. In 1820, however, he design- ° weight of the equipment is al- m0re on the wooden bench, the helmet ,j0jge this new ArooStôok trouble- ^he
ed the closed dress, as now used with y “ 1 ben® a little on the shoulders, is removed, and one has returned to emergency is 0f a kind not to be met 
several important improvements. 1 , ,izes that if the pumpmen had earth after what seems like a pilgrim- bulldozing a legislature or raising

Tj,,av .needed up without the valve being eas- age to another sphere.___________ funds for a lobby. The Pussyfoot con-
I 2 * 'ed the surplus air would have so dis- .anncTrinK tingent may have to spend its Christmas
| Now. as an ounce of practice is said ’ e(j tbe arms and body of the dress ON THE “WET” AROOSTOOK. Holiday's in drawing up conscription 
to be better than a pound—or is it a ton t it wou]d be impossible to bend the LINE. ______ pians "for the new army.

I—o' theory, let ,usg^ mside ,a r?odaJ” arm to reach the valve, and, willy-nilly, (New York World.)
diving d?:fhe8Yl fcone sits on a »P one rnhsli shoot.theGeneral Winfield Scott held the forts trAGK; SEARCH FOR BUTTON, 
depths of the npar t,le harh,)r ^,1]j corkJfleasetb„a^or'ascending when div- on the Aroostook county line in Maine London, Eng., Jan. 14—A search for 
and8 while one’s shoes are removed, and ,,,e ^‘""Yboat^utit is not encourag- in 1839, when the boundary between a lost coat button is believed to have 

w,Woollen overalls are don- ing from a boat, . Canada and the United States became caused Ethel Kate Ayres, a young
Ys tu fàrfmjn diver gives one nrcci'e <”■ , .. . - at tliat point a matter of internatonal Mitcham typist, to faU underneath an

f which seem to^o in at one ear On the Bottom of the Sea. menace. It is a coincidence in history, electric train at Surbiton station,
and out lt the other. Felt mocrasins are And now, after walking over the hot- ^ aided by national prohibition, that At thc inquest tlie evidence showed
placed ^on the feet and a bright red tom hand in hand with tlhe fioreman foursCore years after the orig- that Miss Ayres was leaning over the
tuoue wRh a tassel on the head. Why diver, a strange pair f".® torils are inaJ disturbance, another “Aroostook edge of tne platform as the train ap-
do dîvcT always wear red caps? It only point of view the ^bmarme works are looms on the same old border. 1 preached, and the button was found a
needs the Jolly Roger to make the il- reached and the i"sP c,dmo t f1mcrc« ti- By way of Bangor comes an estimate short distance away after her bodv had
luslon complete. One is then somehow ^ith of 30 feet with ^‘^ L ^he that such a standing army as will afford been recovered,
shaken into a one-piece rubber fibre suit, hie particles oi muu a

Rothesay Wins.
In a game on the Victoria Alleys, last 

from Rothesay defeated Also a Good Comedy!evening, a team
from Nauwigewauk by 17 pins.one

Total.
84 254
85 266 
71 183
86 256 
74 261

Avg. 
84 2-3 
88 2-8

Rothesay— 
Rathburn .. 93 77
C. Rathburn 61 100
Merritt .... 55 67
Flewelling . 94 76
Kirkpatrick. 95 92

aid and dragging
ness61 other box men; 

ters, McNeill, and Devine.
Chief Zimmer, for years one of the 

greatest catchers, is seriously ill at his 
home in Cleveland. He has been ip fad
ing health for some time^

Connie Mack plans to go South with 
the largest crowd that he has had un
der his charge for Spring training in 
many years.

851-3
67

400 1220
Total. 

92 248 
79 221 
75 227 
71 252 

- 82 255

408 412
Nauwigewauk— 

Dodge
A. Saunders. 72 
Howorth ... 74 
O. Saunders. 95 
Gillilard ... 85

Avg
82 2-3 
73 2-3 
75 2-3

83 73
70
78

8486
85 RING.88

New Jersey Bans Dempseyj
Trenton, N. J., Jan. 14—Jack Demp- 

sev and his manager, Jack Kearns, will 
not be permitted to participate in any 
boxing contests in the State of New 
Jersey, said J. S. Smith, president of the 
New Jersey Athletic commission, last 
night. , ______

409 395 399 1203
HOCKEY.

Moncton Gty League.
Moncton, Jan. 13—A city hockey 

league has been organized here. 1 he 
officers are: A. R- Spence, president; 
T Donald, vice-president; J. Sleeves, 
secretary; G- A. McWilliams, treasurer. 
The four teams represented, are: the 
Neptunes, St. Bernards, Y. M. C. A. 
and Warriors. The Record Foundry 

have signified their Intention of en
tering teams.

At the moment a war-time dry spell is
on our

men

Ended in Draw. , T, The official announcement that the in-
hoSey 1°game”here> tonight ^between the temational ice skating championships are

Charlottetown Millionaires and the Am- . .
herst Ramblers resulted in a draw, 5 on Feb 18 and 19 should be of special 
to 5. It was a fast clean close and ex- interest in this city as there is talk of 
citing game Charlottetown laving winner in the maritime champion
advantage m the opening tages. ships being sent on to represent St. John.

SpringhiU os , Every effort should be made to have St.
Moncton defeated Springhlll eleven to Johfi represented as it will be a great 

six in a fast hockey match in the railway adverU if nothing else. If pro>
town last night . erly trained, local boys should be able

to hold their own against the best ama- 
Montreal, Jan. 14—A double surprise teur skaters in the world. If plans nia- 

was furnished at the Mount Royal arena | terialize to have a representative there, 
last night by the teams of the Montreal | and the New England League entry goes 
City Amateur Hockey League, when the through, people in the eastern states will
Vlty ____________. I again begin to realize there is a place

- *** called “St. John" somewhere in Canada.
I There is no reason why some of the 
■ star bowlers of this city could not get 
! together and invade the eastern states. 
‘Candle pin bowling is becoming one of 
the most popular sports in this city and 
many of the scores compare favorably 
with those in some of the leagues 
throughout Boston and the New England

St. John may yet come back into its 
own as a sporting city of international 
fame. The famous Paris crew, who won 
the world’s sculling championship; Fred 

who won the amateur skating

who stops him- The Volstead law can 
change neither the distance over the lino 
nor the disposition of customs men.

New Brunswick enterprise is said to 
be directing itself merrily toward a 
material appreciation of the fresh trade 
opportunity indicated for an opening in 
1920. Provincial dry bonds are expected 
to dissolve themselves early in the com
ing year. The problem of putting things 

for Maine and her visitors will

to be held on Lake Placid, New York,

isof the water

acn -
In Montreal.

MULHOLLAND
TIES

I

Our great assortment of neck- 
includes a tie for every purse,

every idea, every personality, every 
age and every occupation. From 
the neat, one-colored and knit tie 
to the great new Swiss-finish de
signs, bound to suit the most fas
tidious tastes. championship of the world; Hugh Mc

Cormick, the Breens and other skaters; 
“Mysterious” Billy Smith, Bdd’e Con
nolly, in the ring; baseball players and 
followers of other lines of sport have 
given the name of St. John prominence 
in sport In other years. Why cannot it 
be done again? And it can.

MULHOLLAND\

THE HATTER 
Waterloo, Near Union 

See Electric Sign, Mulholland

\

!

J
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What-Again?
We get a certain amount of pleas

ure, regardless of all else, from boost
ing along a good line. That’s one rea- 

keep talking about the Rey-son we
oaldo—a great cigar. If unconvinced, 
get one after the show.

Dawes’ Montreal Ale, bottle or 
A thirrt quencher t>f merit.case.

Bell’s Cigar Shop
Union Street—Opera Next Door.

EMPRESS THEATRE westjide

WILLIAM DESMOND
In a Corking Five-Reel Drama, Entitled

“THE PRODIGAL LIAR”
Harry Pollard in “Looking For Trouble”
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St. John’s Greatest Mercantile Eventi 1
fi

?■ ■ •

Everybody Knows that this is an actual bona-fide reduction—not a sale of odds and ends, but a reduction on every 
piece of merchandise in our stor
such that we can do business On a very minimum of profit. We get the volume. You get the benefit of better 
qualities at lower prices.

THE VAST QUANTITIES of new merchan
dise we have to offer at this great event are priced 
on the market quotations of several months back, 
and when reductions are offered on thpse quotations 
in the face of advancing prices, it really means that 
the savings to be made are much greater than prices 
would indicate.

Following is catalogued only a few of the many items to be procured at this great event. Hundreds more await you here. Everything in our store at a reduced price.

pi
volume of turnover isa reduction on prices already below normal, because ouri9

1UWX

It is to your advantage then, knowing this, to profit 
by such conditions, and procure your wearing ap
parel—now—at the Oak Hall Anniversary Sale 
where you have the added advantage of having the 
well known Oak Hall guarantee to back up your 
purchases.

WE HAVE NEVER been in a better position 
than we are this season, to make this, our 31st an
niversary sale, the greatest mercantile event 
held in St. John.
With our knowledge of merchandising, gained by 
thirty-one years experience, and our tremendous 
buying power, we anticipated the rising prices by 
many months, so that

ever

j

Selections from the Boys’ Shop:

BOYS’ MACKINAW COATS.
Real Quality Mackinaw Coats made from heavy 34 ounces to the yard Mackinaw 

Cloth. Checks and Plaids with either loose or stitched on belt, large shawl 
collar. Regular #13.50 ............................................................................... Sale Price, $10-20

BOYS’ WINTER OVERCOATS.
................................... $10.00 $13.50 $15.00
................................ 850 11.48 12.75

$18.00 $22.50
15.30 19.13

Regular Price 
Sale Price ...

* CORDUROY BLOOMER PANTS.
75 PAIRS, exceptional value, drab shadej lined throughout .finished with Governor 

fasteners at knee. Sizes 6 to 15 years.
Regular Value $3.50 .......................

Fl .EECED LINED combination underweat, s"zes 24 to 34,
Regular #1.35 a Suit.....................-p.... --&•>.................................

BLOUSES, white pleated. Sizes 8 to 14 years. Regular $1.00 
SWEATERS—Heather mixtures, military1 collars. Sizes 26 to 34.

Regular $2.00 ................................................ .........................-..........................

Special Sale Price, $1.98

...........Sale Price, 93c.
...........Sale Price, 50c.

Sale Price, $1.46

BOYS’ SHOP—EVERYTHING RADICALLY REDUCED.
Separate Tweed Pants, Wool Overalls, Wool Suits, Wool Caps, Sweaters, 

Gloves, Stockings, Underwear, Caps, Rubber Coats, Overalls, Coveralls, etc.

BIG SPECIALS IN BOYS’ SUITS 
Regular $16. Sale Price $10.89
150 Boys’ Suits that have been procured 

especially for this Great Event. Norfolk 
styles with either loose or stitched on 
belt and patch, set-in or slash pockets in 
greys and fancy browns. Sizes 6 to 17 
years.

Regular $16 Sale Price, $10.89

TWO BLOOMER SUITS 
$12.89 1\

A wonderful opportunity to get a boys’ J 
high quality suit with an extra pair of 
bloomers at a price that is truly below 
what any one would expect. Greys, 

browns and fancy tweeds made in Norfolk style with loose or 
either slash or set-in pockets. Sizes 6 to 17 years. -

stitched on belt and

Sale Price, $12.89Regular up to $18 ..........
Other Suits for Boys 10 to 18 years are all radically reduced for this sale.

$18.00 
15.00 
26.00 
22.10

$16.00 $17.00
13.60 14.45
22.00 • 24.00
18.70 ,20.40

And Suits for Junior Boys, up to 10 years of age can be had at real savings.
$8.85 $9.20 $9.60 $10.00 $12.00

7.53 7.82 8-16 8.48 10.20

$14.50
1223
19.00
16.15

$15.00
13.18
20.00
16.98

Regular
Sale
Regular
Sale

Regular Price 
Sale Price ...

I

BOYS’ SHOP—4TH FLOOR.

SUITS, COATS, RAINCOATS, 
FURS.

SUITS of Men’s Wear Serge, velours, 
tweeds and many other serviceable ma
terials in shades of navy, black, taupe, 
reindeer, purple, green.

Regular—$39.00, $48.00, $52.50, $75.00, 
$113.50.

Sale—$31.20, $38.40, $42.50, $60.00, $90.80 
and many other prices with equal reduc
tions.

:$

Yl
I COATS in a wealth of different styles 

developed from Bolivias, Velour, Chevi
ot, Chinchilla, Tweed, Duvetyn.
Regular ...$20.75 $33.75 $40.00 $50.00 

16.60 26.95 31.95 40.00

■V
Sale

RAINCOATS are drastically reduced 
for this great event One lot of fawn 
colored gabardine coats with deep side 
pockets, straps on sleeves, snug collar, an 
excellent bargain.

Regular $14.00

Velvet Corduroy Coats rubberized, turn 
back cuffs, convertible collar, side poc- 
l .......................................Sale Price, $22.80

Sale Price, $8.95

!

kets, in taupe, grey, navy. Regular $28.50 ..............
Tweed Raincoats in grey, fawn, brown, green ,full belted or half belted.

Regular $16.75 to $32.00 ................ -............................. Sale Prices, $13.43 to $25.63.

FURS—Fur Coats and pieces at 20 p.c. Discount

MEN’S UNDERWEAR.
8 ; EUREKA brand heavy ribbed Wool Shirts and Drawers—unshrinkable,

Regular $2.25 a garment ........................................................................Sale Price, $159
STANFIELD’S Truro Knit Shirts and Drawers, _

Regular $2.75 .................................................................................Sale Price, $2.19 a garment
STANFIELD’S Red I.abel Shirts and Drawers.

Special Sale Price, $2.69 a garment
PENMAN’S Fleece Lined Shirts and Drawers,

Regular $1.35 ............................................................................................... Sale Price, $1.17
PENMAN’S Natural All-Wool Heavyweight Shirts and Drawers,

Regular $4.25 ................................................................................................Sale Price, $358
Fine Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers, soft finish .imported yarns.

Regular $4.50 a garment ..........................................................................Sale Price, $2.98
Fleece Lined Combinations, Penman’s,

Regular $4.00 a Suit.................................................................................. Sale Price, $259

HOSIERY
39c.—A large purchase of a fine mercerized hose with reinforced heels, toes and 

soles, permits us to quote this unusually low price. Colors are grey, brown, white, 
black. Cashmere hose in black only.

Regular ....................................
Sale .............................................

LISLE HOSE in grey, reindeer, Russian Calf, brow», gun metal, white, full
fashioned, fully reinforced. Sizes 8 1-2 to 10...............................Special Sale Price, 74c.

SILK HOSE, such well known makes as Gotham, Holeproof, Venus, Mercury, 
all at Reduced Prices.

$2.15$1.50$1.25$1.00
1.88U71.09•87

7

UNUSUAL OFFERINGS IN GLOVES 
AND MITTS.

Sale Price, 42c.Heavy Khaki Wool Mitts. Reg. 65c 
Heather and Grey Wool Gloves,

Regular $1.75 .....................................
Mochk Gloves in grey and brown, fleece lined

t/j
Sale Price, $159

1
Sale Price, $159ÜT Grey Suede Gloves. Regular $2.50 to $3.00,
Sale Price, $1.39

Leather Gloves, horsehide palm, lined with or without gauntlets,
Regular $2.26 ................................-................ i...............................

Black Gauntlet Driving Mitts, leather palm, curl cloth back,
Regular $2.00 .............................................................................................

Sale Price, $1.69

Sale Price, $159

WOOL MUFFLERS GREATLY REDUCED.
$3.00$2.25$1.75Regular ................................

Sale Prices ................. '...
Silk Mufflers also at Sale Prices.

2.481.39 1.79

Sale
Ends
Sat.
24th
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MEN’S SWEATERS.
Sale Price, $159 
Sale Price, $2.29 

$3.89

Coat Sweaters, double shawl collar. Regular $2.50. ...
Coat Style, military collar, heather only. Regular $3.00
Heather Coat Sweaters, shawl collar, heavy weight. Reg. $5.00 ... .Sale Price,
Fine Worsted Coat Sweaters, military collar, brown or Oxford shades.

Regular $5.50 ......................................................... ............................................. Sale Price, $3.98
Better gikde Sweaters all at substantial discounts.

GLOVES.53 SUITS FOR YOUNG MEN 

520 to $25 Value—NOW $13.10.
DRESS KID GLOVES, two dome fasteners, white, black, grey, brown, fawn,

Special Sale Price, $2.84 
Special Sale Price, $2.62 

HEAVY KID GLOVES in tan, brown, grey .. .Special Sale Prices, $2.62 and $2.84
SILK GLOVES in white, black, grey, tan...........Special Sale Prices, 87c. and $151

SUEDE GLOVES in black .
BEAVER SUEDE GLOVES

WASH KID GLOVES in grey, beaver, white.
2-Piece Long Trouser Suits, including Belters, Pinch 

Backs and novelty styles. Such- an opportunity as this 
does not come twice. If your size is here, don’t miss it. 
Sizes are 32, 34, 35.

Men’s Suits in three button standard styles and 
button waist-line effects and other styles representing 
the best makes in Canada, including the famous “Fash* 
ion-Craft.” Sizes 36 to 46.
Regular $25 00 $30.00 $35.00 $40.00 $50.00 $60.00 

21.60 25.40 2950 34.85 42.90 5250

Sale Price $3.09
Sale Price $254

f CHAMOISETTE GLOVES in grey, brown, fawn, white,
Special Sale Price, 99c. 

Special Sale Prices, 74c. and $151JAEGER WOOL GLOVES, fawn

Sale

MEN’S OVERCOATS.
Regular $25 00 $30*00 $35.00 $4*0.00 $50.00 $75.00 $90.00 

2Û0 24.95 28.90 34.60 42.65 63.70 74.90

WOMEN’S SHOP—3RD FLOOR.
Everything at reduced prices. Sweaters, Lingerie, Negligee, Handkerchiefs, 

Underskirts, Dresses and many othrs too numrous to mention.§8^ Sale

f

Mail Orders Filled 

No Goods on ApprovalOAK HALL - SCOVIL BROS., LIMITEDMail Orders Filled 

Extra Salespeople

Sale
Starts
Thurs.
15th

GREAT SAVINGS IN MEN’S HOSIERY.
Fine Black All-Wool English Cashmere Hosiery. Regular $1.00 ....Sale Price, 69c. 
Fine All-Wool English Ribbed Cashmere Sox. Regular $1-25
Black Cashmere Sox, seamless feet. Regular 85c. .....................
Extra Fine Black Cashmere Sox. Regular $1.00 .......................
Heavy Ribbed Grey Wool Sox. Regular 50c..................................
Heavy All-Wool Working Sox. Regular 65c. ..............................

Sale Price, 84c.
Sale Price, 69c. 

.Sale Price, 84c. 

.Sale Price, 39c. 
Sale Price, 48c.

SPECIAL FUR COATS AND MACKINAW COATS.
12 ONLY BLACK DOG Fur Coats, 50 inches long, large storm collar, quilted, 

lined, an excellent coat for teaming or other cold work. Sizes 44 to 50,
Special Sale Price, $33.90Regular $45

NEAR BEAVER Fur Coats, double breasted, large collar, quilted lining, will stand 
unusually hard wear. Sizes 44 to 50. Regular $55................ Special Sale, $44.60

ALL-WOOL MACKINAWS !»

AI.L-WOOL Irish Frieze Reefers, tweed lined. .. .Special Sale Prices, $16.20, $17.95 

DRASTIC REDUCTIONS on Odd Trousers, Overalls, Waterproofs, Sheep- 
lined Coats, etc.

BLOUSES
Blouses of Georgette, Crepe-de- 

Chine, Organdy, Batiste, Voiles, at
tractive embroidery, frills, new cuffs, 
unusual colors ; trimmings of beads 
and buttons—all drastically reduced.

One pretty blouse is a combination 
of navy and rose, made with round 
neck. 3-4 sleeve, and a rose trim 
worked with navy floss, at Special 
Sale Price of $13.13.

«•

$1.79—SPECIAL BLOUSE
OFFERING—$1.79

Regular Values up to $2.50.

A large assortment of Piques, Lin
ens, Drills.

MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS.
The most phenomenal values ever offered in Men’s 

Shirts. Prices are considerably lower than makers pres
ent day quotations.
Negligee Shirts, neat striped effects,

Special Sale Price, $1.48
Regular $3.00 Shirts ................... Special Sale Price. $1.98
Regular $3.50 and $4.00 Shirts . .Special Sale Price, $2.98

Evening Dress Shirts at extraordinary values. These 
are of English manufacture that cannot be duplicated 
today at $3.00 to $450, but as they are slightly soiled 
we offer them at the unusually low sale price of .. .$1.69f

MEN’S WORKING SHIRTS.
Heavy Oxford Shirts with collar attached, two poc

kets, double stitched, large body.
Regular $2.50 ..............................

Heavy Grey Flannel Shirts, collar attached. Reg. $3.25 ...
Fancy Shaker Flannel Night Shirts, collar attached. Reg. $255 .. .Sale Price, $159
Pyjamas of Shaker Flannel, frog trim, military collar. Regular $3.00,

Sale Price, $259

Sale Price, $1.79 
.........Sale Price, $2.69

Everything Reduced—Hats, Caps, Neckwear, dub Bags, Trunks, Suit Cases, 
Handkerchiefs, Bruces, etc.
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